
< WEATHER FORECAST
For afi,br»urF ending 6 p. rfi Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Strong wwteriy 
winds. 'partly cloudy and colder, with oc
casional aleet or rain. , ,

I^tfer Mainland—Westerly wind*, part
ly cloudy and colder/ with sleet or miow.

Sim** WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Itoyap-^Wheh a Woman Sins.
Pantagea—Vaudeville. ^
Dominion—Tlic Calllaux Case.
Variety—Dr. Hunt and Misa T al madge. 
Columbia—The Balance.
Variety—A Japanese Nightingale.
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THREAT OF RAILWAY 
STRIKE NATION-WIDE 

IN UNITED KINGDOM
Engineers on Electric Systems in London Stop Work; 

No Power For London District Railway; Citizens 
Greatly Inconvenienced; Walking

,'e

London, Feb. 4.—The secretary of the Associated Society of Lo
comotive Engineers and Firemen, to which the engine drivers belong, 
announced at noon to-day that all the engineers on the railway lines 
having electric systems in London were being called out. He declared 
that if a settlement were not reached-within a few hours a national 
strike involving all the railways would be called.

London, Feb. 4.—Profiting by its experience yesterday, when the 
city awoke to find transportation hampered by the strike of the em
ployees of the tube railways, London started early to work to-day. 
By daybreak the streets were filled with men and women walking 
from the suburbs, and the busses, when they started at 7 o'clock, were
crowded. The striking tube em
ployees have been urging the bus con
ductors to strike, but up to the present 
these efforts have been unsuccessful.

Tlte Mansion House station, the 
most important in the business section 
of the city, was npt opened at 7.60 
o'clock this morning. It is usually at* f 
the height of activity at that hour, dis
charging early workers from the out
lying parts of London.

Power Cut Off.
The Loudon District Railway was

rptrartçtpfr;:*îror «own- tror mominr.
for although all the ^rtvérs'dîîTTïüT join 
the strike, the staff at the power plant 
w.hich supplies the current for the lines 
went out at an early hour without giv
ing any reason for its action. As this 
line, which has a "circular route as 
well asTnany radial lines, tarries thou
sands of passengers to all parts of 
linden, the traffic situation became 
more serious than ever.

Oitizewa -Hampered.
Many motor lorries and virtually 

every other class of vehicles were re
el niai tinned for the' emergency, but in 
spite of this there was not nearly 
enough accommodation for those who 
desired to move about the city;

As another result of the shutting 
<1 twn of the power station some of 
the street cars on the Surrey side of 
the Thames, which get their current 
from the station, were compelled to 
stop-running.

An Official Statement.
London, Feb. 4.— (Canadian Press 

Dispatch from Reuter's.)—The Presi
dent of the Board of Trade has Issued 
a statement regarding the strike of the 
employees of the London tube rail
ways. Ke recalls that under the 
arrangement made tn December last 
the Government granted railwayman 
an eight-hour day, excluding meal
time. and that this was accepted by 
the unions concerned. The unions 
then submitted further demands, in
cluding sud improve»
conditions of service apart from the 
eight-hour day. These matters were 
to be considered at a meeting next 
week between the members of (lie 
railway executive committee and the 
men's unions. Meanwhile .the exist
ing conditions of service, apart from 
the eight-hour day, were to remain 
unaltered.

(Concluded on page 4)

JOFFRE PEP*

I STATEMENT NOW
Will Tell of Withdrawal of 

French Troops From Fron
tier in 1914

II REMINDED FOR 
POLES AND CZECHS

Supreme Council Warns Them 
Not to Occupy Disputed 

Territory

Paris. Feb. 4.—The Polish and Cxech 
leaders have been given a pointed 
warning by the Peace. Conference not 
to occupy disputed territory in the 
province of Teschen, Austrian-Silesia. 
according to an offiical bulletin issued 
last night, the text of which follows:

"Owing to the conflict between the 
Poles and Czechs at Teschen. resulting 
in the occupation of the Ostrau'-Karw In 
mining district and the railroad from 
Oderburg to Teschen and Jahlunkau 
by the Csechs. the grew! powers have 
declared It necessary to remind the na
tionalities who have agree to submit 
territorial questions to the Peace Con
ference that they must refrain from oc
cupying contested territories."

LOSS OF COLONIES 
Ef

German "Armistice Commis
sioner Speaks of Allies' Treat

ment of ex-German Areas

Paris. Feb. 4.--"That Is all politics 
and 1 am not a politician." Marshal 
Joffre declared to Paris newspaper 
correspondents concerning his views on 
the statement made in the Chamber of 
Deputies Friday night bt former Pre
mier Vivianl that the French army, 
then under command of Marshal Joffre, 
had In-en withdrawn on July 30, 1914, 

seight to ten kilometres from the fron- 
ip order that the French Govern

ment might demonstrate that Its at
titude was not hostile. The Matin 

" discussion concerning the 
withdrawals which affected the iron 
basin of theXBriey Valley, the "Brley 
enigma.”

Marshal Joffre N»aid he had carried 
out his duties fully'tinder all circum
stances. and. that, he Is drawing up a 
plain historical statemtiiLxof what was 
done under his direction Which would 
contain the truth as established by 
documents.

General Lanrezac, who commanded 
the French Fifth Army at the outbreak 
of the war, told The Paris Journal th&V 
the evacuation of thé Brley region had 
never been ydecided upon In advance 
and that, want of material means alone 
prevented the General Staff from mak
ing the basin untenable for the Ger-

<»eiier;il Nievelle, who at one time 
Wild In commend at Verdun, the nearest 
point held by the French to Brley. In 
formed The Matin that when he was at 
Verdun in 1916 the French yvere 
twenty-five miles from Brley, which 
wan out of range of the French guns.

‘ A fti* «eropfcn© raid» were made «n 
Brley,. but they bad littie importance. 
At that time the Germans were work
ing the mines In that region.

In an article in The Matin, General 
Mesaimy, who was Miplkter of War at 
the outbreak, corroborates the state
ments made in the Chamber, by M. 
Vivianl

Basel. Feb. 4—Speaking before the 
German Colonial Society yesterday in 
Berlin, Matthias Krzlierger, one of the 
German Armistice Commissioners, pro
tested against Germany being deprived 
of her colonies, according to e dis
patch. He is reported to have said:

‘ If we no longer have troops or arms, 
we have our rights. The Allies have 
accepted Mr. Wilson's fourteen joints 
as Germany has. Mr. Wilson demands 
broad and impartial regulations of all 
colonial questions, but the Allies are 
seeking to imposo-yie will of stronger 
nations without taking into account 
the right* of Germany. —-----

"To deprive'Germany of all her col 
onles would contain a deadly germ for 
the League of Nations even before that 
league Is born. We understand it has 
been proposed to internationalise the 
German colonies under the administra
tion of the League of Nations. We 
ought categorically to repel such i 
proposition Qf claim the same treat 
ment for the colonies of all other pow 
ers. President Wilson's programme 
gives Germany an Inviolable right to 
her colonial territories."

Bolshevists Making 
Trouble in City of 

Antofagasta, Chile

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 4.—Dispatches 
from Chile report an alarming situ
ation at Antofagasta, where it Is said 
that disorders have taken an admit
tedly Bolshevist turn. It is said agi
tators are demanding establishment of 
a new Government 

The police are said to have cap' 
lured documents showing a long list 
of business houses which are to be 
sacked and destroyed by mobs.

WOMAN WOULD BE
>AYnB flF nmnAon

Chicago, Feb. 4.—lira Ignore Medor. 
a lawyer, a clubwoman and former City 
Commissioner of Public Welfare, to
day announced her candidacy for 
Mayor. In "tasking the declaration of

cannot govern the second largest oil 
in the United States." Can you name 
one of the candidates who has thrown 
Jils hat into the ring who Is better 
qualified than I?"

Mrs. Medor said she would run as a 
non-partisan ‘

SAW CANADIANS 
MOVINGjN SIBERIA

Ackerman, American Corre
spondent, Herek To-day, 

Saw First Contingent

MEN WERE 1,200 MILES
FROM VLADIVOSTOK

‘The key to the Russian situation IS 
in the hands of the Peace Conference. 
The main thing is for the Allies to get 
together. If the Allies had lent undi
vided support to the old Russian 
(Omsk) Government before it was

. overthrown T»ÿ "[fié "KdJçhàk Dictator  ̂
ship, there £6 hardly any doubCthat the 
Bolshevik! would have been decisively 
defeated and the Allied forces would 
by this time have been li^ Moscow, and 
even Petrograd."

So remarked Carl W. Ackerman, the 
noted American war correspondent of 
The New York Times, this morning 
when asked for hie views on the Si
berian situation. ~

Mr. Ackerman, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ackerman, reached Victoria this morn
ing from the Far East on board the 
C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of Japan. 
For the past three months he has been 
witlvthe Allied forces on the Siberian 
front and penetrated as far as Chelia- 
binsk and Ekaterinburg.

Conditions Very Bad.
In the opinion of Mr. Ackerman the 

conditions in Siberia at the present 
time could not be much worse. The 
Kolchak Government and the Bolshe
vik! are preparing for a tight next 
spring, and if the Cseoho-Slovaks get 
out—and according^ to Mr. Ackerman 
they are eager to leave Siberia—he 
argues that every indication points tw 
the defeat of the emad -AHted fores.

The great mas* of the Russian peo
ple. he says, have no confidence in the 
Kolchak Dictatorship, the only party 
supiiorting the Dictatorship being the 
Cossacks.

Not Representative.
"The Kolchak Government does not 

represent the Russian people," said Mr. 
Ackerman. "In fact JJJj) difficult to say 
what Government does represent the 
Russian masses."

When Mr. Ackerman left Ekaterin
burg, about the middle of December, 
there were only about 1,800 British and 
French troops in that sector.

According to the famous war corre
spondent. there are approximately 70.- 
(K>0 men, exclusive of the Russian 
troops, in tbs Allied fores» la Siberia. 
These are made up as follows: Ox echo - 
Slovaks, 38.000: British. 1.000; Amer
ican. 7.000; Canadian. 4,000: French, 
1,2«H): Italian. l.?00; Japanese, 20,000. 
and Chinese. 600.

Saw Canadians.
Mr. Ackerman passed the first Can

adian contingent at Manchuria Sta
tion. about 1,600 versts (1.200 miles) 
from Vladivostok, on December 14. 
Under the existing railroad conditions 

(Concluded on i»ge 4)

Wireless Strike on 
This Coast Settled 

and Men Working
Vancouver, Feb. 4.—The strike of 

wireless operators on the coast Steam
ships has been settled, and all the men 
affected are back on the ships.

It was announced this morning that 
the Marconi Company had agreed to 
the new scale of wages asked by the 
men. This calls for $60 instead of $45 
per month for the first year of service 
and $65 and $76 for the second and 
third years. Formerly there was no 
arrangement for Increases after the 
first year.

About forty operators are affected 
on this coast by the new schedule.

LAND SETTLEMENT 
PLAN OF MANITOBA

Government Willing to Ad
vance $7,500 to Each Re

turned Soldier

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—A square deal, 
with the best proposition the Manitoba 
Government can offer the returned sol 
diers. Is embodied In the latest land 
settlement offer the Government Is pre
pared to make to all returned men, Ma
jor R. J. Shore, head of the Soldiers' 
Land Settlement Board. Winnipeg, an
nounces.

Under the new scheme, which has 
Just been authorised by Order-in-Coun
cil, it has been decided to purchase 
tiret-class agricultural land, Improved 
and unimproved, adjacent to railways. 
The actual value of this land is to be 
decided upon by Government agents 
who are qualified and advertisements 
for eqch land will shortly appear In 
number of newspapers and farm Jour-

As the next step in the new policy 
the Government Is willing to loan up 
to $6,000 to each soldier on the pur
chase of the land, providing ten per 
cent, of the purchase price is supplied 
by the returned man. Five per cent, 
interest will be charged on this loan, 
repayable in twenty years.

Equipment. - ^—
The next thing considered was the 

need for stocking and equipping the 
land taken over. In this the Govern
ment is offering each man a loan of 
$1,506. In the case of a man showing 
himself competent and showing that he 
Is working ahead with Initiative and 
real improvement in view, no Interest 
will be collected for the first mid sec
ond year.

An additional $1,1)00 may be advanced 
to secure Improvements such as fenc
ing and drilling wells.* This make 
grand total of $7,600 that the Govern
ment Is willing to advance to each re
turned man. *

8. May her, secretary of the Soldiers* 
Settlement Board, Ottawa, Is expected 
In Winnipeg to-night to confer with of 
llcials here.

ENTENTE-ARGENTINE
CEREAL AGREEMENT

Men of Shipyards 
Along the Clyde Are 

Returning to Work

London, Feb. 1.—(Reuter's.)— 
The situation at Glasgow showed 
further Improvement to-day. Though 
none of the strikers at the Fairfield 
shipbuilding yards resumed work, 
fully sixty per cent of the strikers 
at the Cathcart Engineering Works 
and a number at the Llnthouse 
shipyard returned, to work. This 
afternoon the shipwrights at Govan 
notified the authorities’ they would 
resume work to-morrow morning if 
protection for them could be pro
vided.

It is understood that the impres
sion prevails among the authorities 
that a small minority brought about 
the strike at Glasgow.

EDWARD DE VALERA 
ESCAPES FROM JAIL

tie and Two Other Stun Fete» 
ers Get Away From 

Lincoln

London. Feb. 4.—Professor Edward
» Valera, tbs Sinn Fein leader, and
Utoop sad McUury. also Sinn Fein 

members of 1‘arllament. escaped from 
the prison at Lincoln last night, ac
cording to a dispatch from Lincoln to 
The Evening News.

Apparently, the dispatch adds, the 
master key to the backdoor was thrown 
over the prison walls to the Sinn Feln- 
ers. It was then an easy matter for 
the trio to walk out to a waiting auto
mobile. which took them toward the

News reached Dublin this morning, 
according to a Centra! News dispatch 
from the city, that Edward de Valèra» 
Millroy and John McGary. three Sinn 
Felners elected to the British Parlia
ment last December, had escaped from 
the Lincoln prison.

Lincoln Is In East Central England, 
between Hull and Leicester. It Is 
about thirty-five miles from the east 
coast at Skegness.

SEATTLE PREPARES 
FOR BID STRIKE

Labor Leaders Expect About 
50,000 to Quit Work 

Thursday

RIEZ DECLARES BIG
MISTAKE BEING MADE

MORE SPEED TOWARD 
SIGNING OF THE PEACE 

TREATY NOW EXPECTED
l/tjgue of Nations Rounding Into Shape; Mr. Balfour 

Is Considering Boundaries of Defeated Nations So 
They May Be Asked to Sign

Beattie, Feb. «.—Union labor leaders 
to-day continued laying plan* for a 
general sympathetic Walk-out of ah 
Seattle union men at 10 o'clock next 
Thursday forenoon. Seattle" in general 
appeared to have abandoned all hope 
for a peaceful settlement of the strike 
dèmânds, and made ready to get along 
as well as possible with crippled indus
tries.

Between 40,000 and 50,000 men and 
women will walk out Thursday, union 
leaders asserted to-day, to help the 
shipyard workers who, numbering 
about 26,000. struck recently when their 
demand for higher wages was refused.

When the strike hour arrives Thurs
day, labor leaders predicted, the street 
car men will run their cars to the 
barns, the passenger automobiles will 
go off their runs, the waiters will take 
off their aprons, the carpenters will 
lay down their tools, the longshoremen 
will stop work, the linotype operators 
and printers will leave the printing 
plants and all Other union men likewise 
will stop work.

Papers.
The publishers of three Sèattle 

dallies said to-day they may be forced 
to suspend publication It the men of 
the typographical union should walk 
out. The typographical union has voted 
to strike, but has asked Its interna
tional organization to sanction its ac- 
♦towOtw Seattle daily, which- ta owned 
by the Centred Labor Council, will con
tinue to appear, it was said.

"Soup kitchens" are to be establish
ed here by culinary union workers to 
feed all people who must depend upon 
the restaurants for food, it was an
nounced to-day.

In full page advertisements appear
ing in Seattle newspapers to-day 
CharJee Plex. Director-General of the 
United States Shipping Board, said the 
shipyard strike was ‘‘a colossal busi
ness mistake."

"Go back to work and get together 
with the owners to see what can be 
done to put the shipyards in shape to 
compete with the world's business in 
shipbuilding." he said in the advertise

The advertisements were signed by 
Mr Plea They carried a note stating 
they were paid for by the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation.

Costa Rican Troops 
Are Placed Along 

Nicaraguan Border

San Salvador, Feb. 4.—The Costa 
Rican Government, according to dis
patches received here, is moving troops 
to protect the frontier between Nicar
agua and Costa Rica. Reports say that 
Costa Ricans opposed to the Tinoco 
Government have made plans to in
vade Costa Rica from Nicaragua.

Berlin Sparlacans 
Holding Buildings 

in Koenigsberg Now

Copenhagen. Feb. 4.—Most of the 
Government buildings In Koenigsberg, 
East Prussia, have been seixed by 
Spartacans from Berlin.

The Governor of East Prussia has 
declared a state of #1*80 An the Thorn 
district and Instituted Courtsmartlal.*

EAST UKRAINE IN 
BOLSHEVISTS' RES

Bolshevists Force Experts of 
Former Imperial Army 

to Serve

London. Feb. 4.—Bolshevist forces are 
now masters of almost the whole of 
eastern Ukraine, including the import
ant centres of Kharkov,* Poltava, Ekat- 
erlnoslav and the Donetz mining region, 
according to a Helsingfors dispatch to 
The Mall. It Is reported that a Soviet 
Government has been established at 
Kharkov, the President being Kakov- 
sky. one of the signatories of the Brest 
Litovsk Treaty with Germany.

Forced to, Serve.
Archangel. Feb. 3. — (Associated 

Press).—Advices to the Allied intelli
gence department reveals some of the 
methods by which the Bolshevists have 
been able to organize their army.

Men who were Staff officers in the.|Old 
Russian army are compelled to serve 
the Bolshevists, who hold their families 
as hostages.

Former Russian officers in the So
viet army occupy posts as commanding 
officers and are trusted in all technical 
matters, but in regard to everything 
else are under constant suspicion and 
are controlled by Bolshevist commis
sioners, who are permanently attached 
to the army and even control the carry
ing out of operations. The military ex
perts who have been forced to serve 
the Bolshevists Include some of 
beet men in field tactics, engineering 
and ordnance to be. found in Central 
Russia.

General mobilization of soldiers in 
all districts Is being vigorously carried 
out and all attempts to avoid service 
are being severely dealt with.

BOLSHEVIK CHIEFS CLAIM 
THEY DESIRE TO ARRANGE 

AGREEMENT WITH ALLIES

Paris, Peb. 4.—The Supreme Council at its meeting to-day agreed 
that questions in the statement of Premier Venizelos concerning 
Greek territorial interests in the peace settlement should be referred 
to a commission of experts whose duty it would be to make recom- i 
mendations for a just settlement.

Paris, Feb. 4.—There is a growing feeling here that the treaty of 
peace should be speedily perfected, now that the principle and many 
details of the society of nations have been administered upon. Bt. 
Hon. Arthur >. Balfour, the British Foreign Secretary, to engaged up
on a proposition to fix the territorial boundaries of the defeated na
tions at once and promptly conclude peace with the enemy as so con-

DISPERSAL PLAN 
WORM WELL

New Plan First Tried Out With 
Men Empress ofAsia" 

Brought
|

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Major-General E. 
C. Ashton, C. M. U., the Adjutant-Gen
eral, was in Toronto yesterday and 
wa« enthusiastic about the new dis
persal system for returning soldiers, 
which was first tried out with the men 
who reached the British Columbia 
Coast recently on the steamship Em
press of Asia and which will shortly 

> put into general effect.
Under the new scheme, all the sol

diers' papers will be filled out over
seas and their paybooks balanced. This 
is a lengthy procedure Involving med
ical boards and much .clerical Work 
which previously was done on this 
side. On the transport this work will 
be checked, any complaints recorded 
and temporary adjustments made.

On arrival at the district demobili
zation centre the men will march from 
the train to the demobilization centre, 
where payment will be made, kits 
turned In and the man discharged with 
the first instalment of the war gratu
ity paid. Even the returned soldiers' 
button will be given immediately.

TRANSPORTATION 
IS SIBERIA’S NEED

Only Ten Freight Cars Daily 
~Into Interior From 

Vladivostok

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The practical Im 
possibility of the economic situation in 
Siberia being improved until the restor
ation,of normal railway communication 
between the eastern coast and the in
terior is emphasized in a report re
ceived by the Government from L. D. 
Wllgress. a member of the Canadian 
Economic Commission to Siberia.

Mr. Wllgress, who writes in his capa 
city as Canadian Trade Commissioner 
to jBiberla, states that when the Czecho
slovaks re-established communica
tion wltii western Siberia In September 
last It Was anticipated that a large 
quantity of supplies urgently needed by 
the civil population would be trans
ported from Vladivistok. Importation 
business in foreign goods became brisk, 
but the hope» were never realised be
cause the transport conditions became 
steadily worse. When the report was 
written, not more than ten freight care 
a day were being dispatched from Vlad
ivostok to western Siberia, as compared 
with fifty to 130 cars a day during the 
greater part of 1917.

The transport situation, Mr. Wllgress 
says, "has paralysed the economic and 
business life of the country."

Mitut.<l Thé programme then would 
be to go on with settlement of other 
questions remaining to be solved, un
der rules of the Society of Nations.

It Is held In some quarters that 
there may be no need to treat specific
ally such subjects as freedom of the 
seas, use of submarines In warfare, fa
ction of buffer states, or even delimi
tation of national boundaries with ref
erence to their defensive possibilities. 
The idea Is that there would be no ne
cessity to consider the question of fie-

fimmSmrmStsSr 2- XtmM,
Other Nations.

Borné questions, however, do require 
Immediate consideration,. It seems gen
erally agreed. There are subjects such 
as assessment of the damages caused 
by the war, responsibility for the war, 
regulation of the use of International 
waterways and railways, difficulties 
presented by the present state of chaos 
in treaty relations betwreen the nations 
as one result of the war, and treatment 
of the labor question by international weird.

Commissions.
One way of solving these problems 

which may be adopted would be 
through the creation of various com
missions to work after the final ad
justment of the Peace Conference, with 
full powers to enforce execution of 
t|helr décrees.

Recommendations.
Bu’h, Feb. 4.--Leon Bourgeois, 

French proponent of the Lchgue of 
Nations, transmitted yesterday to the 
Society of Nations Co mm waive recom
mendations as to principles which had 
been submitted to him by the Inter- 
Allled Association for the Promotion 
of a League of Nations.

One of the recommendation» urges 
establishment by the Society of Na
tions of an International com ml*#* 
on education. Other recommendation» 
are of a military nature. One of these 
would bind the associated states to 
prohibit sales of arms and munitions 
now possessed or which may be manu
factured to states outside the League, 
while another would prohibit trade In 
and manufacture of all arms and muni
tions of war by private establishment».

(Concluded on page 4.) .

Peris, Feb. 4.—The Russian Soviet Government will take “all 
measures to bring about an agreement with the Entente,’’ according 

ftu a wltulwr m—n 
that the Botohevik authorities received no “formel invitation’’ to the

Buenos Ayree, Feb. 4.—The British

. Argentin», have agreed to sign the 
Wera! convention. The convention 
provide# for » loan of 1100,600,00e gold 
to the Aille» by Argentina, and there 
will be no Specification» as to mini
mum price» and the quantity of grain 
to be peri;lined

proposed conference on Princes’ Island, in the Sea of Marmora, the 
only woed regarding it being a wireless message “containing press 
newa." The text of the message, which was addressed "to Berlin, 
Paris and every where;1’follows;

-M. Tchltcherin, the People's Com
missary for Foreign Affaire, has made 
It known to the College of People's 
Commissaries that he has received a 
wireless message containing press 
news, according to which the Entente 
at Pari» proposed to the different Oov-

Vu.*»!**'«!»»/?.

eminent» of Russia a conference, at 
Princes' Island. The People’s Com
missary added that no formal Invita
tion to the conference had arrived from 
the Entente. All measures will be 
taken to bring about an understanding 
with the Entente."

Russian Detachment 
South of Archangel 

Made a Withdrawal

Archangel, Feb. 1.—(Associated 
Press.)—A Russian detachment oper
ating with the Americana on the Pl- 
nega front retreated several verst» 
yesterday after having unsuccessfully 
attempted an attack in which It en
countered sifperior numbers of . «the

I jp pn
ou all sectors of the front. One of the 
American aeroplanes yesterday bomb
ed the Bolshevik positions on the Vaga

CONNECTICUT SENATORS 
WISH STATE TO STAY WET
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 4.—By a vote 

of twenty to fourteen the Connecticut 
Senate this afternoon refuaed to

:e
FORMALLY OPED

Socialist Gathering in Swiss 
City Opened Yesterday by 

Arthur Henderson-

Berne. Feb. (Via London. Feb. 
4.)—Rt Hon. Arthur Henderson, the 
British labor leader, opened the Social
ist conference here this afternoon with 
a brief address showing the difficul
ties beédSamuel Gompers. the president 
of the American Federation of I^ahor, 
Albert Thomas, the French labor 
leader, and Emile Vandervelde, the 
Belgian Socialist chief, had experi
enced In arranging the conference at 
all. He proposed the name of Hjal- 
mar Branting, the Swedish Socialiet 
leader, for president, Mr. Branting be
ing elected unanimously.

Eighty Delegates.
It was officially announced that 

eighty delegate», representing twenty- 
one different countries, were present, 
and that more were expected soon, in
cluding seventeen Americana Camilla 
Huysmans, a Belgian leader, explain
ed briefly that the Socialists of only 
two "countries had refused to partici
pate—those of Belgium, because the 
Socialists there considered the confer- 
ehce too radical, and the Sarlss Social
ists, because they thought It too mod
i'rale.

When preliminary business had bee» 
completed Hjalmar Branting delivered 
the presidential addr ‘
the whole situatic

marked that 
at Parts

•cat the i

Berne, Feb. «.-
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Your Dodlor Knows
that if we dispense his prescription, you will get exactly what 

he itended you should. hj)

WE USE NOTHING BUT THE BEST
X,

Campbells Prescription Drug Store
com FORT AND DOUGLAS. . FhONE 13* 

We Are Prompt. ■ **•We ere Careful.
We Uee the Beet In Our Work.„ v.

FI

WHY
Do 90'i of the Motor Car Maiiufactur. i>

USE
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES?

The Willard Storage Battery Company Lave entrusted us with 
the

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We have Willard Batteries in stock for all cars. W'hen buying

get the best.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Comer Ceiirtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2246

GIRLS KEPT IN HOMES 
IN TORONTO WITHOUT 

ORDERS OF COURTS
Toronto, Feb. 4.—That a condition of 

affaire which allowed of girla being 
detained in institutions such as the 
House of lhe Good Shepherd without

was claimed by Crown Attorney Grier 
last night at the inquest into the death, 
of Alice Halloran, who lost her life in 
an attempt to escape from that insti
tution, where she was being kept in 
detention for an indefinite period.

Dr. McKay, Inspector of Hospitals 
and Charities, agreed with the Crown 
Attorney that that condition of affairs

should be remedied and admitted that 
he expected It would be.

ANTI-BOLSHEVIKI 
FORCES SHOOT MEN 

WHOjtEFUSE DUTY
London, Feb. 4.—A dispatch from 

Omsk, dated January 30, which has 
- wschwl hers says that for refusl > 

obey an order to protect the front of 
the Siberian army against the Bol
shevik! in the region of K under, 
southeast of Perm. 230 soldiers and ten 
officers were tried by courtmartial 
and ahol for insubordination, accord
ing to a report received at Omsk from 
Kunder. Eight officers and fifty sol
diers were taken to" Ekaterinburg for 
trial.

Disfranchisement of Deserters 
is Expected; Probably Will 

Be Big Debate

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—The probable scope 
of the Federal franchise hill which will 
be introduced by the Government at 
the approaching session of Parliament 
is a màtter of considerable •pecula
tion-in political circles. The measure 
will replace thé War-Time Election 
Act, but may retain some of the fea
tures of the legislation under which 
the present Parliament was elected, 
including the disenfranchisement of 
certain citizens of enemy alien birth 
In this reapert, it Is understood, how
ever. the restrictions dikely to he im
posed will he much Tess extensive In 
character than thope provided by the 
War-Time Election "Act

Disenfranchisement"*of deserters is 
practically . nftatn; airTt is recognized 
«harnaartes a demand fur ti 
by -a majority of the member* of the 
House Hteps «Trendy hmi* been taken 
by some ProvinctSl |.eglslatures to d< - 
prive deserters of the right of the 
franchise.

Big Debate
That the Fedei ..l i rant hi it tm - ui * 

will be productive of a big debate In 
Parliament also is certain The Lib
erals in the past have stood for the 
acceptance of the Prov Utriel voters' 
lists In Dominion elections and have 
opposed all proposals for the making 
of lists by specially appointed emmi- 
erstor and It ih likely they wul ega » 
adopt this attitude.

hi this connection It Is claimed by 
the Government supporters, however,- 
that opposition to the htll will In» 
weakened by the fact that iPOVdsrivl 
franchise. Is not maintained the women 
of Quebec -Province will be deprived of 
the right to vote at the next general 
election, unless in the meantime the 
Provincial franchise ' should be ex
tended to include thenv F<»r this and 
other reasons they believe that the Op
position will not sorlously oppose the 
•doptlon of s Federal measure bÿ ■f^ar- 
liament although they are expected tx> 
register themselves in favor of the 
principle involved In the adoption of 
.iToY-iPiug . -U*|# for D»«mItrkm- «fee-

NEW STOCKYARDS
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Regina, Feb. 4.—dnte-third of the 
coat of the building» of each of the 
two co-operative stockyards at Prince 
Albert and Moose Jaw will be borne 
by the Saskatchewan Government in 
the Stem of a gram to be paid when 
sufficient capital ha* been subscribed 
to pay for the sites and two-thirds of 
the cost of the works. The capital 
stock of each company is to be $100.- 
000, in shares of $100 each.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
Look for signature of E. W. UKuVK 
Cures a Cold In One Day. 30c.

I

Who Wants Reliable Groceries-You Do
Who Wants Goods at the Lowest Possible Price?

YOU DO !
Then Buy From COPAS & YOUNG—You Get Both! GUARANTEED!

Try It.

r t...

FANCY SUGAR BEETS — (Vjky 
nice) |CA
Per can..............................  | vv

KIPPERED SALMON eg
—Per can ..............................|

NEW SEASON’S MARMALADE—
(Just arrived) ft j» ..
Four’s, per till........

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. AC
sack .......................

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR —
... 49-lb. OC

sack......... »..........

SELECTED PICNIC HAM —
Per lb., 28< 
and......... ......................

RED LABEL COFFEE
—Per lb............................. 30c

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. cotton sack, $2.20; 20-lb.
Pai»er ® O 10
ba8 .........................V

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA —
3 lbs. for $1.30; J g.
or, per lb......... ........... ;

NEW COMB HONEY— yg /W
Per eomb.................. •

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS

packet.......................... ».... 1 GC
SLICED,PINEAPPLE * .

—Por Jan.......................|
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER—N othing 
nicer. Per lb........ .... .

CLARK’S TOMATO OR OX TAIL 
SOUP—
2 cans for.....................

"Everything Nice and Fresh, and We Give One Free Delivery All Over the 
* City Every Day  ..... ■ ^ .............

Copas & Young
Y aim combine oKGCxaa -Se*

Corner Fort end Broad Streets

hones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and )S iCcNlt No' 4 /frto

SASKATCHEWAN HAS 
SERIES OF REQUESTS

Legislature Wants Dominion 
Parliament to Attack Tariff; 

Other Demands

Regina, FeK 4. The legislature of 
Sainkatvhewan prop»i*f*w to attempt tn 
Mpvure for the people of the provins* 
r «‘dreed for grlevnnrea which have 
heeh debated during the smenbrn, and 
«>ver which the IVderul Governnvht 
has control, by way uf a dlrçt appeal 
to the uGvernur-Ueneral of the Imm- 
tnbm The appeal CuJicludua with the 
following demande-;

"The1 Immediate adopt ton by the 
Dominion <invi-tnrnent of an efficient 
policy of •oldlera* welt lenient which 
Will ensure the speedy settlement of** 
great a number a* pnssiblM of the re
turned soldiers upon lands In Hne- 
kntch 'wnn within reasonable proxim
ity railway, facllltlea and community 
cent rea.'’

• -...v--"--!'.: - ............Tto-ifl.  ..................................
"An Immediate ami substantial all

round reduction of tbo customs tariffs.
"Hhe reduction on the customs duty 

*m goods Imported from Great Britain 
to «me-h*If the rates charged under 
fhr rnwnt tgVlff. and that snetr fur
ther gradual uniform reductions in the 
remaining tariffs on Itrltlph Imports- 

will ensure complete free Wade be- 
Great Britain in Caimd In five

"The acceptance by the Parliament 
of l’nimda of the reciprocity agreement 
of UHL which still remains on the 
statute books of the United Ht a tea.

“The placing ui»on the free liste of 
all foodstuff» .not Included In- the reci
procity agreement.

The placHig on the free list of all 
agricultural implements, farm machin
ery, vehicles, fertilisers, coal, lumber, 
cement. Illuminating fuel and lubricat
ing oils and all raw materials and 
machinery used In their manufacture.

"The Immediate extension to Great 
Britain of all tariff concessions grant
ed to other countries.

“The obligation upon all corpora
tions engaged In the manufacture of 
products protected by the customs 
tariff to publish annual comprehensive 
amf accurate statements of their turn-

■AzxeuL and. tuirmnga.:_____ _______ -
>*i»Mto -bee fibre - beferg "-jg~ gpeetaT 

committee of Parliament on every 
claim for tariff protection by an in-

Bankmg System.
‘•fludi-cbange in the banking system 

of Canada as will permit the establish
ment of agricultural ’-auks in close 
touch with local conditions and with 
the needs of the fnrrpinfr Industry.

"Early announcement by the Dom
inion Government of Its railway policy fart 
to -wder-ttmt the tmccrtflinty "trrfw sur* - 
rounding the railway situation in Has- 
katclu'wan may be relieved, and Qiat 
Provincial Government and other 
authorities may. If necessary, make 
suitable arrangements for the required 
facilities.

"The transfer to the-Province of the 
public domain within Its limita, to
gether with compensation for such 
portions of the same as have been 
alienated for the general purposes of 
Canada. .

"Transfer to the Province of the 
school lands and of the School Lends 
F und.

"Acceptance by the Dominion Par
liament of the principle of applying 
the qualifications of the provincial 
Xranchise to Dominion election*." —

PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
EXPECT TO SECURE 

NATURAL RESOURCES
y Winning, Feb. 4.—'The natural re
sources of the three pralrtt provinces 
will be transferred from Dominion to 
Provincial control at the forthcoming 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
on the basis of a slightly reduced an
nual indemnity, and without regard 
to the claims of Rmitern Canada for 
additional indemnification," according 
to The Tribune.

"This la forecasted in a message re
ceived in Ottawa.' adds The Tribune.
“nttd semi-officialty confirmed au the 
Manitoba Parliament Buildings/

FATALLY INJURED.

*1 had not toesn taking Tanlac but a 
few weeks until I had gained twenty- 
two pounds and my friends, who had 
been sympathizing with»ro« on .account 
of my IfMil, heulth, were talking about 
my Wonderful Improvement," was the 
Interesting statement mads recently by 
Mrs, Nellie IsIIun, residing at 311 
Bixth Avenus, Wt, CABIsry Mrs 
-LmII»» formerly lived in Vancouver, 
where s>ie is also well known und re
spected.

"Before 1 began taking Tanlac," eb« 
continued, "I hàd l.e.-u in si run-down 
condition for two years-and Just fell 
badly all the time. 1 had no4do*ire 
for ,fn<ul of any kind, am! had fallen 
off until I weighed only one hundred 
uml two poulies. I would get up II» 
TlVe mornings feeling so weak and 
dizzy that 1 could hardly stand up, M> 
friends wttrv constantly ue.king me 
what wss the matter, and while I wow 
under treatment a number of times 
mid spent, goodness only, knows bow 
ffiucfi mdnëjTTfîr medicine*, f kept get
ting worse. My hu*band t#sik m«f to 
Heat tie, Washington, thinking schange 
of surroundings and conditions might 
help me but this, like everything else, 
failed to do.me any good.

"Then 1 got to taking Tanlac, as so 
many people were telling about the 
good- It had done them, and now I ran 
truthfully say It Is the finest medicine 
I have ever tried In my life. The sec
ond day after I h.-gan taking It my 
appetite commenced to Improve, and It 
wasn't long until there wa# a.wonder
ful change In my feelings. 80 1 kept 
right on taking the Tanlac and grad
ually gaining In weight and strength, 
and when l finished my fifth bottle 
my troubles were all done, and 1 found 
my weight was Increased twénty-two 
Pounds. It has been some thru- now 
"Inch Tanlac etraltghened me oufTbut 
I am still' fetlliiif fine. I am never 
troubled any more with nervousness 
and dizziness, and ran steep all night 
long without waking. I get up In the 
mornings feeling full of energy, and 
«•tth keep goring sit day wirhmH gsttlnp

‘• I tired. It made me' I good i -1 
M e Tanlac on sale 'here, and I- don’t 
hesitate to recommend it to everybody 
on account of what It did for me."

TanJac is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
rampbelt. druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. (Advt.)

Nanaimo, Feb. 4.—James Gordon, 
amd seventy-seven, died in the local 
hospital yesterday afternoon from in
juries received early In the day when 
he was struck by a passenger train on 
the K. A hi. Railway in the suburbs of 
the city. He is survived by his widow 
and two daughters.

COST OF LIVING IN FRANCE.

Paris, Feb. 4.—The Cabinet met yes
terday aiul examined Into the subject 
of the increased cost of living. The 
Minister of Justice will introduce a bill 
fn Parliament with a request for ex
treme urgency In considering it. The 
measure will increase the penalties for 
speculation and cornering foodstuffs. 
All such cases will be brought before 
courtmartial.

Everybody
Likes

Candy
Candy Is becoming one of 

life's necessities that is readily 
welcomed and even relished by 
all normally healthy people, not 
only, by the young but by the 
old as well. Everybody likes 
candy, and good candy Is a 
healthy, who iesojpe food, on^ 
that lit more "senses than _ one 
sWeelens life "and adds to* its 
pleasure and enjoyment 

Take home some of Wlper'ir 
candies. They lifve received ‘ 
Gpld Medals for Purity and Kx-

WIPER’S
TWO STORES

«W Dougl., end 867 V.t«^

Began Taking Tanlac. While in 
Seattle; Her Health is 

Restored

NANAIMO AND BAN.

Xanaimo. Feb. 4.—-In view of the 
cl that üiur*- to not a **aee to-

influenza or other Infectious disease in 
thg city, the Board of Health at a 
meeting last night unanimously adopt
ed a resolution requesting the ITovin- 
clal Board of Health to remove the ban 
on dancing as far as Nanaimo to con*

Tungsten and Nitrogen Lamps
AU I .amps sold by us are sold on a

Quality Rather Than a Price Baiitir1"’**"
To consumers who are able to take deliveries of Lamp* in quanti

ties, we offer the following attrac tive discounts:

HALF CASE (fifty lamps) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 10 PER 
CENT. DISCOUNT.

WHOLE CASE (100 lamftg) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 17 PER 
CENT. DISCOUNT. ^ ^

F. O. B, OUR STORES.

B.C. Electric
Sales Department Phone 123

‘il

PHONE
—Phone Now—

WELLINGTON LUMP
COAL

anil a good, economical fuel for the furnace is PEA-COAL

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street. Phone 3667

CANADIAN OFFICERS 
RECEIVE HONORS 

FOR HEROIC DEEDS
London, Feb. 4.—A second bar to the 

D. H. O. has been awarded to the fol
lowing: Lient.-Colonels W. F. Gilson, 
78th Battalion; Eric Macdonald, 10th 
Battalion; L, McLaughlin, Second 
•Ramtmtf. ' 4R**f8t»|£ 7*r
Battalion.

The t>. S. O. has been awarded to 
the following: Major Royal E. Wing, 

Ji-nd Battalion; Lieut.-Colonel Angus 
McDonald. ~8rd Art tilery ; Lieut. Nor
man McEachern, 10th Battalion; 
Majors C. Lyman, $th; James Rankin. 
4Sth; George Shearer, 11th Artillery; 
Lieut.-Colonels Lornc Tuder, 5th Bat
talion; Richard Worrell, 14th; Wll* 
liiua JhL Atidaraonm«ui4 WiUtom It.mM, 
M-dlcal Corps: Rev. B. Held, Chap*1 
lain; Major George Blackstock, 4th ‘ 
Battalion; Captain Reginald Bradfleld, 
75th; Captain Robert" Brown, 46th; 
Major J. H. Britton, 4th Machine 
G une: Allan Brooks, 7th; Major George 
Cook, 7th; Cecil Ewart, Railway

1 ."Jg ■-1 ■ .t - —HS.J— SSI '-!■ gg

Corps; Lieut.-Colonel John Glervan, 
j5th Battalion; Rev. Edwin Graham, 
Chaplain; Captain Gordon Graham.' 
10th Battalif.n; Major George Hall, 
Medical Corps; Lieut. Harold 1 anm.n,
43 rd Battalion: Major Arnold Jack sch. 
58th Battalion; Rev.' George K i- 
patrlck, Chaplain: Lieut.-Colonel Guy 
Kirkpatrick. T^u.i L^ttaMon
Ambrose Mad*n \ .
James Parry. 15th Battalion; Lieut -
Ctoenal
wan' Regimentf XFtfiur Pratt.
116th Battalion; Lieut.-Colonel John 
Ralston, Engineers: Captain Arthur 
Slade. f»0th Battalion; Major R. 
Smythe, :.8th Battalion; Lieut;-Colonel 
Donald Sutherland;" Marjonr Roytfa snd" * 
Turner, Manitoba Regiment; Lome 
Tweed. Engineers ; Lieuf.-Colonel 
Charles Yard ley, 43 th Battalion.

A second Bar to the Military Cross, 
has been awarded to Captains Percy
Hj.n.1 Uul Uuf luli..»- 1 ‘-1-------* . -1„, i," vv 11**11 , ' — iflT
Mounted Rifles; Major j^phur Field, 
68th Battalion ; Lieut. Joseph Hardy, 
52nd Battalion; Captain Walter John
son, 68th Battalion; Major James 
Scroggie. 16th Battalion; Capt. Young,
5Aid Battalion; Capt. Lewis Younger, 
9th Brigade.

SHOEiALE NOW

AT WATSON’S
Every Shoe in the store reduced and everybody busy. When we say 

prices cut we mean every word we say, and it applies to all and anything wé 
have on sale. Come in and look. You don’t have to buy. But you will not be 
able to resist such bargains. '

Empress
High-Cut

Boots

Men’s 
Brown or 

Black

Boys’ Bill’s Ladies’
School Schsol1 Felt

In tan or black. 
.Xeulia„8ule aml ‘/ Bress Boots Boots

Solid and
rubber heels.
• Special Boots Guaranteed btippsrs

MeU/ this is a makes. guaranteed.

$685 bargain. Only * Spei'ial Only On Sale

W5 $145 $745 Qflc
Worth $9.00 u J u 7UV

' r:

m
BIG 10-DAY SALE 635 YATES STREET
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■IONS TO HAVE
PUCE IN LEAGUE

Only Remains for Peace Con
gress to Gr^nt Them 

Full Recognition

Paris, Feb. 4.—The much-discussed 
question whether the Overseas Do
minions of the British Umpire shall 
have separate representation as na
tional units in the league of Nations 
is understood tp have been settled fav
orably as far as Great Britain is con
cerned. It is HaKl complete agreement 
has been reached that the self-govern
ing Dominion* shall have the c:tme 
statua as any other nation. The ilnal 
decision rests with the Peap£ Confer
ence. hut the representatives of the 
Dominions expect no objections there, 
as Great Britain Is supporting them.

President Wilson presided at the 
opening meeting of the lx-àgue of Na
tions Commission, which was held in 
Colonel House's apartment yesterday 
afternoon, The discussion was no 
longer general, but specific, as the 
meeting had before it the printed text 

Mt the--agreed plan- for -the formation 
of the Ueague. The text was in Kng- 
11* h, as had been decided upon at a. re
cent meeting between President WU- 
eon, l>ord Robert Cecil, General Smuts 
and Premier <rrtando. As some of the 

11,** i *i *inmirision ^|q not 
•peak English, It was determined to 
defer-TDll discussion until the French 
text could, be presented, when the de
bate will proceed, article by artici& 
This probatdy will Le to-night.

Responsibility.
A communication Issued last ,ex-en- 

•ng by the Commission on the Respon
sibility for the War and its Conduct, 
•aid :

"The initial meeting of the Com
mission on Responsibility for the War 
and its Conduct was held to-day at 3 
p. m., at the Ministry of the Interior, 
and was attended by the delegates of 
the powers represented on the Com
mission.

“It was decided to appoint three 
sub-committees, two for the examin
ation of questions of law and one for 
the examination of facts. The follow
ing persons were named a* a com
mittee of three to nominate members

of the above-mentioned sub-commit
tees and to determine the mandate 
under which the sub-committees In 
question will act: . F. W. Massey, of 
tty? British delegationj. M. Tardieu, of 
the French delegation, and M. Politls, 
Greek delegate."

Ports and Waterways.
The Commission on ports. Water

ways and Railways held its first meet
ing yesterday afternoon.

The French and British presented 
a programme including recoguition- 
of the general principles of the right 
of nations to control international 
waterways and International railways, 
which was accepted by the Commis
sion. Details were left for considera
tion at the next meeting.

Louis L. Klotz, French Minister of 
Finance, was elected president of the 
Committer on Reparation. Mr. Hughes. 
Prime Minister of Australia, and M. 
Vandenheuval. of Belgium, were elect
ed vice-presidents. The general prin
ciples of reparation wehe left over for 
dlqpussion this morning.

Fiums.
Paris, Feb. 4.—Members of the Peace 

Conference )iere received from the 
President of the National Council at 
Flume# the Mayor of the City and 
members of the House of Deputies a 
memorandum concerning the situation 
In that town, which expects its fate to 
be decided this week. The tnemor- 
andüm maintains that upon the disso
lution of Austria Flume became an in
dependent state, exercising all state 
functions, a* It had notified all the Gov
ernments of Europe and America.

"The State of Flume, using Its 
right ..ef— self-determination, decided 
to Join Italy for national and eco
nomic reasons." the memorandum says.

"The nationality of Fiutp* Is proven 
by the fact that all Mayors and Depu
ties of the city have always i • n

for the damage suffered during the war. 
he said :

"The simplest way to'carry out the 
actual division of the indemnities would 
be to put the entire fund Into a com
mon pool, which could be periodically 
apportioned among the different na
tions. The fund should be augmented 
by taxea of a universal character on 
all states, enemy, Allied or neutral, the 
last-named having benefited from the 
sacrifices made by the Allies. Such 
taxes might be levied on exports and 
lmi>orts. and also on coal and raw ma
terials. It seems to me only fair that 
countries which have benefited, and 
even grown rich, through the sacri
fices of the Allies, should be" made to 
help compensate the Allies."

TRAGEDY CAUSED 
BÏ SHELL SHOCK

Ex-Canadian Soldier Kills Wife 
in Seattle; Wounds Her 

Mother and Himself

Seattle. Feb. 4.—Rellex-ed. to hax'e 
been insane as a result of shell shock, 
James Smith, a discharged Canadian 
soldier, yesterday afternoon shot and 
killed1 his wife. Elsie Smith; seriously 
wounded his mot her-hi-law. Mrs. 
Mary McMahon, and shot himself 
through the left lung. The shooting 
occurred at the family home, 3534

___ __ ___ __ _ ___ SR. ____ _ Hudson Street, in Rainier Va.Ha»',
Italian, and the same holds true as to( When the. police reached the house
riiDinliitru ikt Hiu tin11ï■ wT"C.iâ'H Â'tl ftWV fAiihil \TrJ Ait Ihu ftAArffiemtiers of themunicipalCouncil. All 
the schools In Fiume are Italian. The 
number of children attending Croa
tian schools at Susnk, the neighboring 
Slav -village, is hardly one per cent, of 
the total number of school children 
in Fiume.

"The Jugo-dlav commerce passing 
through Flume is only sex*en per cent, 
of the y hole traffic of the port. Out 
of the total Jugo-Klav exportation and 
importation thirteen |>er cent, passes 
through Fiume, while eighty-seven per 
cent, goes through Dalmatian ports 
which Italy has proposed shall be as
signed to the Jugo-Slax-s."

Financial Plan.
Paris, Feb. 4.—A proposal for the 

establishment of a single ttminçlal front 
for the Allies has been submitted to 
the Allied Ministers here by Signor 
Crespi, a member of the Italian delega
tion. according to a statement made 
by him. After saying that the Central 
Powers must compensate the Ailles

tBSjr rVttKV* Mfi? Smith on the floor 
near the front door. dead, with* a bullet 
hole through her head. Mrs. McMahon 
was in another room, shot through the 
abdomen and left arm, and Smith was 
found crumpled on the floor in front 
of the buffet in the dining room, un- 
QOBactous and apparently In a dying 
condition.

Mrs. McMahon was conscious, but 
was unable to give any of the details 
of the shooting. Her condition is 
serious, and-with Smith she was taken 
to a hospital. -»

Neighbors said Smith had just re
turned from Canada, having been dis
charged from the Canadian army on 
January 31. They said he had been 
in a sanitarium several months re
ceiving treatment for shell shock, and 
It is bcliex'e<Dthe shooting was the re
sult of an Impaired mental condition.

It was at first thought Smith had 
kilkyl his two-year-old baby, but the 
child was found upstairs In bed.

Spleqdidfood
One of the most attractive forme in which food 
can be eaten—is candy.
Gandy is composed principally of sugar, nuts, 
fruits, some fats such as butter, and chocolate.
All these ingredients are rccqgnized by eminent 
medical authorities as food products, which the 
system craves and demands.
Let us examine their food values separately.

1 _________ L___ ;_______ ____

We all know that sugar is a body-building essen
tial; about one-quarter pound of sugar being 
required by an adult every twenty-four hours. ^ j
Nuts and fruits yield a high percentage of nutri
tious materials.
Fats supply the bodily fuel and should be used 
in every dietary.
Chocolate is a delightful stimulant, especially 
valuable in restoring energy.
Combine these ingredients and are they not still 
food ?—satisfying, nutritious, essential and in a 
most delightful and properly balanced form.
Eat more candy. Candy is beneficial to all and
harmful to none.

Z
Serve Candy as a Dessert.
It Is a Splendid Food.

CONFBCnONIRY AND CHOCOLATE 
INDUSTRIES OP CANADA

TERMS UNDER WHICH 
HOUMANIA FOUGHT

Quadruple Entente Agreed Rou- 
mania Should Have Part of- 

Austria-Hungary

Parla, Feb. 4.—The text of the treaty 
signed on August 17, 1816, between 
Roumanla agd the Quadruple Entente 
was published yesterday by The 
Temps. It embodies the Conditions 
under which Roumania entered the 
war, its various articles being as fol
lows:

Article 1—Great Britain. France, 
Italy and Russia guarantee the terri
torial integrity of the Kingdom of 
Roumania in the whole extent of its 
present frontiers.

- Article 2—Roumania , engages to 
declare war on and attack Austria- 
Hungary on the conditions stipulated 
in the accompanying military conven
tion, and also engages on the declara
tion of war to cease economic rela
tions and commercial exchanges with 
the enemies of all thé Allies.

Article 3—Great Britain, France, 
Halv and Russia recognize lirntmanm» 
right to annex the territories In the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy stipulated 
by Article 4.

Article 4^--This delimits these terri
tories a ml, adds:

,6uil*»v>niSL engages nut Lu rtnse.ioz- 
tlneations In front of Belgrade in a 
zone to be determined later, and only 
to keçp a necessary force in this zone 
for police purposes. The Royal Rou
manian Government engages to in
demnify the Serbians of Banat who, 
in abandoning their properties, wish 
to emigrate within two years from the 
conclusion of peace.

•.Article 5 -Roumania and the Quad
ruple Entente engage not to make a 
separate peace. The Quadruple En
tente engages that the afnresa&l terri
tories In the Austro-Hungariah mon
archy shall be annexed by the treaty 
of peace.

Article 6—Roumania shall enjoy the 
same rights as the Allies in the peace 
preliminaries and in the discussions of 
questions submitted to the peace con
gress.

Article 7—The present treaty to be 
kept secret up til the conclusion of a 
general peace.

Military Convention.
The principal of the sevenleen arti

cles of tbs military convention are:
Article l—Roumania engagea to at

tack Austria-Hungary on August 2. 
1916 i eight days after the Salonica 
offensive).

Article 2—The Russian army will 
aid by vigorous action, notably in 
Bukowlna. and the Russian fleet will 
watch on the Roumanian coasts, hav
ing, the right of use of the port of Con - 
stanza (Kustendje).

A.rtlele 1—Russia engages to send 
Into Dobrudja two divisions of infan
try and one division of cavalry to co- 
apoaala with thé t lu u mm HUT fcfffly i 
against the Bulgarians, the Allies to 
make an offensive at Salonica at 
least eight days before Roumania en
ters the war.

Article 4—Roumania shall receive 
from the Allies, by way of Russia, 
munitions and xjrar material.

Article 8—The necessity of war 
comradeship in arms being safe
guarded. no contracting party Is sub
ordinated to any other.

Article 8— The principal object of 
Roumanian action will be in the direc
tion of Budapest through Traneylx'ania. 
The Russian troops co-operating with 
the Roumanian army will be under 
command of the chief of the Rouman
ian army.

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1217.

Temperary Suspension ef Certain Reg
ulation»; Extension of 

Exemption»,

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—Under Order-in- 
Councll P. C. 3090. dated December 16. 
1918, the following regulations under 
the Military Service Act have been 
suspended.X

Registration. Nineteen-Year-Old Class 
—The requirement of the registration 
of men becoming nineteen years of age 
in accordance with Order-in-Council of 
April 20, 1918, and the proclamation of 
May 6. 1918, Is temporarily suspended.

Registration of United States Citi
zens The requirement under the 
United States Military Service Con
vention Regulations of the registration 
and subsequent operations pertaining 
thereto -of United States citizens resi
dent In Canada is also temporarily sus
pended.

Extensions of Exemptions—All ex
emptions current on or since November 
11. 1918, shall continue to be effectix-e 
during whatever period the abox'e 
Order-In-Council P. C. 3090 remains In 
force. This means that until further 
notice is given to the contrary. It la un
necessary for any Claas One man to 
make any application whatever In con
nection with his exemption.

BOLSHEVIKI TAKE
WINDAU,C0URLAN0

i Amsterdam, Feb. 4.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Libau last evening 
■aid Bolshevik troops had captured the 
harbor and town of Windau, In four- 
land. on the Baltic Sea.

A Word for
One Lady Tffi*

Mrs. Healey told her husband that 
she would never use tinned milk for 
anything, because no one could tell 
what la in It.

This is written with the hope that 
•he may see It. t

milk with.nothing added and nothing 
but water taken from It. '

Try one cake, Mrs. Healey, and 
don't use too muoh Pacific MUk. 
Reduce It at least half with water, 
twd-thlrda water to one-third .Pacific 
la rich enough.

Pacific Milk Co., Linked
F aetery el Ladner, B. 0»

Canada Feed Beard 
L. IfMM 14.1|a

Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-a-tives”

"Rochon, F. Q.
"I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised me to try ‘Frult-a- 
tlvee,' f did so and to the surprise of 
my doctor, ~I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-a - 
tives.’

‘T consider that I owe my life to 
'Frult-a-tlx-es* and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches—try 'Frult- 
a-lives" and you will get well.

“CORINE GAUDREAÜ."

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FYult-a-tlve*. Limited, Ottawa,

NEW SPIRIT RULES 
IT PE SESSIONS

Whenever Old Conceptions and 
New International Ideas 

Clash, Latter Win

—Paris, Feb. 4.—(Special Cable from 
John W. Dafoe».—Developments of the 
Pence Conference to date justify the 
hopes of the peoples of the world that 
It will make an’enduring peace, based 
upon the new internalional order of 
things, but the spirit of the old diplo
macy which made the furthering of na
tional ambitions the gox-erning princi
ple of statesmen Is not absent from the 
atmosphere of the Conference, and
there, has been some support .for..the..
cynical X’iew..Lhat the new internation
al organization would .P* really tUe oid 
system in disguise.

It is becoming more apparent, how
ever, that whenever .the old and the 
new conceptions of International rela
tions clash at st-yslons of the Confer
ence the idealism of the future will 
conquer the politics of'the past. No na
tion will take the responsibility of 
making the Conference sterile by in
sisting upon the acceptance of Its own 
view as to its rights.

The decision of the great powers to 
wept mrrexerredty ~îhr principle that 
the I^eague of Nations might allot 
enemy territory to Allied Powers under 
a scheme which will vest the league 
with the ultimate powers of super
vision sets, the keynote for the whole 
Conference Applications of this ac
ceptance will affect the decisions of the 
Conference upon every problem which 
will come up for solution, because It 
gives the general Interest of the whole 
world the right of way over the par
ticular interest of even the most In
sistent -nation.

Some Discontent.
It was inevitable that this action of 

the great powers should occasion dis
content among elements in each nation 
who are opposed to any application of 
International control.

A certain section of the Paris press 
B hostile and openly laments that the 
British delegates by their unreserved 
support of the principle made Its ac
ceptance unavoidable.

The Echo de Paris says that the at
titude of Mr. Lloyd George is purely 
political, and that he has taken advan
tage of the situation to rally the Lib
erals and Soda Hats to him with results 
that afterward may be «favorable. Jt 
also Intimates that on this point the 
British and French Foreign Offices 
were In disagreement for the first time 
In fifteen years.

Very different is the comment of 
L'Homme Libre, which is controlled by 
Premier Clemenceau, and which says 
that within six days after the forms-- 
tlon of the I^eague of Nations the ex
istence of the League has been official
ly consecrated through the mission U 
has received to take under its sover
eignty the former German colonies. By 
being first to, place at the disposal of 
this new world organization her con
quests in Syria. Palestine and Mesopo
tamia, Britain, this newspaper adds, 
has opened the way to a great revolu
tion in international right "The revo
lution Is to-day an accomplished fact. 
A new right of peoples In born," says 
the paper. -

The recognition of this spirit will 
operate powerfully In furthering the 
solution of European and Asiatic terri
torial ptobfettis. Here the difficulties 
have been further complicated "by a 
series of secret agreements between 
Great Britain. France and Italy, en
tered into during the war. The disposi
tion which was in evidence to regard 
these particular question* as settled 
beyond any possibility of reconsidera
tion through the application of these 
treaties has been modified, and It Is 
now recognised that while these trea
ties are factors In the problem, the 
Anal declaim» must be in keeping with 
the new International policy, of xvhich 
the League of Nations la the visible 
sign, and In general conformity with 
the fourteen points upon which the 
armistice Is based.

Committees at Work.
This week seee all the sub-com

mittees of the Conference hard at 
work, preparing findings on various 
important matters submitted to them. 
One of the moat importsmt Is that of 
labor. There Is universal acknowledg
ment of the necessity of stable inter
national labor conditions If there Is to 
be world harmony and progress. With 
this committee of fifteen at work, aid
ed by labor advisers from each coun
try. the Importance of the labor and 
Socialist conference at Berne dimin-

bere. The conference, at Bern# la. be-.)-, 
Ing held in two sections, Socialist and 
trade union, but neither the Belgian 
nor the American delegates will at
tend, aa they decline to meet represen
tatives from enemy countries. Gustav 
Franco, has gone to Berne, as his in- 
atfactions from‘the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Council were to attend 
whatever conference might be called 
by labor organIxatlona.

Mr. Draper la remaining here to assist 
Mr. Barnes In hie preparation pf the 
British case "before the labor commit
tee. This programme already has been
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“Th* Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

Continuing the Special Sale of 0

New Black Silk Frocks
1 ’ ......................... ■■ 1 'm '  .........................................1

at $35.00
Sizes 16 to 46

This Sale of beautiful 
Silk Dresses is undeni
ably more important 
than most efehts of this 
nature because it pré
sents modes that arc 
new, authentic and 
smart. The various 
models arc fashioned 
from fine qualities of 
black georgette crepo 
and crepe de chine, but 
all exhibit the chic 
slendemess of silhouette
which fashion demands.

■

Exceptional Value at 
835.00

fT"

Our Semi-Annual Sale 

of Dainty 
Undermuslins

COMMENCES THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th

View Window Displays

See Wednesday's Times for Pull Particulars

WE BUY AND SELL VICTORY BONDS
AND ALL GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL SECURITIES.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIMITED
Suits 70S,
Regers Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

Capital Paid Up, E. B. McDERMIO, 
Managing Director.

NOT ONLY GUARANTEED BY THE CRAIG 
PIANO CO., BUT GUARANTEED BY "YE 
OLDE FIRME’' HEINTZMAN A CO. AS 
WELL. v :< ’

A Piano That Will Give Sat
isfaction and Last for Years

$ NOT A STENCIL PIANO, BUT A GENUINE 
CRAIG THE CRAIG HAS A REPUTATION 

.... OF OVER PIPTY YEARS' STANDING.

( Sold on the one-price system—the only system that guaran
tees the lowest price to all.

Opps.it* 
Pest Office

HEINTZMAN ft CO.
GIDEON HICKS, Mgr. 1241

trade union leaders who will attend 
the Berne conference. It Is èxpected 
that It will be adopted by the commit- 
teen and by the Conference, and thus 
constitute an International labor 
charter which will be applied Mid made 
effective as an agency of the League 
of'Nations.

INFLUENZA RECORD
IN WINNIPEG CITY

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The records of

show that 1,118 persona died of 
fluenxa in Winnipeg during the epi
demic and up to the end of January, 
19H. Of Aïs total, 171 died of pneu#- 
mdnla and 14,012 case» of the malady 
wdre reported to the Health Depart
ment dtiring thé asm* period. Thé 
death rate In Winnipeg from this dis
ease would appear to have been 8.U 
per cent of the cases. Actually, the 
percentage of death* waa lower than 
this, since a certain number of caaee 
were not reported to the municipality. 
The effect of the epidemic wae lags

TROOPS TO MAINTAIN
ORDER IN BREMEN

Basel. Feb. 4.—The people*. Com- 
mlsaarle. at Bremen have declare, 
themselves ready to withdraw In ac
cordance with the German Govern - 
ment*, request and the workers* army 
Is wllline to hand over Its arms an*1 
ammunition to the Soldiers* Council t 
the Ninth Army Corps, which r 
dertaken to maintain order In I

GEORGIANS REFUSE TO 
TALK WITH

aZ&VAm________
• lined the Invitation eent out by • 
lees from the Peace Conference I 
Russian factions to attend a cos " 
on Princes* Island, In the Sea , 
more. The declination wae i (found ■
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A PRODUCTIVE WORK.

According to the special representative of the 
Repatriation Committee; who is now in the city, 
the Domiiüon Government is going to expend $80,- 
000,000 on productive works to assist in the solu
tion of the unemployment problem, and it is not 

.improbable that this sum will be greatly exceeded. 
'It has been generally known that the Federal au
thorities were contemplating considerable expendi
ture under this head, several Ministers havihg re
ferred publicly to the plan, but no information of

, details has iWn reeuived. ........ ......
A meetings of representatives of the various 

‘public bodies of Victoria and the surrounding dis
trict is being held this afternoon for the purpose of 
promoting the movement for the construction of 
s drydock at Esquimau, for which Messrs. Tolmie 
and McIntosh, the south Island members of Par
liament, have been vigorously pressing at Ottawa. 
The announcement of the Dominion Government’s 
programme of expenditure on publie works gives 
the promoters of this movement an opportunity 
of presenting an exceptionally strong case and,,we 
may assume they will make the utmost of it.

We doubt if thg Ottawa programme contains 
a single provision for expenditure on a public work 
that would be more productive than the const ruc
tion of a new drydock at Esquimalt. It must be 
a very astigmatic vision, indeed, that fails to 

.!** the connection betweej^such an establishment
.and .the.numerous activities appertaining to ship
building and ship repairing evident in growing 

-volume on .this coast- The Dominion Government 
has begun the development of a national mercan
tile marine at a cost of $60,000,000, many of the 
vessels of which will ply across the Pacific. Sure
ly it is not so blind or stupid that it cannot realize 
that a Government dock at one of the terminii of 
one of its principal maritime trade routes must be 
a natural complement of its programme 1

The Minister of Naval Affairs has declared that 
Canada will provide its own naval defence in co
operation with the other Dominions. Is she going

I "to provide everything except a Government dbek 1 
Incidentally, it might be pointed out to the Gov
ernment that there are just as many opportunities 
for the development of productive publie enter
prises on this coast as there are, for instance, on 
the Atlantic seaboard, and some day the demand 
for them will be even greater.

CEUTA FOR GIBRALTAR.

I

people could say what they like, when, where and 
how they liked.

About ten years ago on this coast some ï. W. 
W.’s thought they saw in, certain unsettled indus
trial conditions a golden opportunity for the ap
plication of their anarchical ideas and practices, 
red flag and all. They soon were roughly disil
lusioned. They found they could not say what 
they liked or do what they liked and quickly and 
sensibly subsided. It is unnecessary to have a war 
censorship to suppress sedition or movements cal
culated to disrupt law and order. The law which 
permits the usé of public speech and statement also 
prohibits its abuse, aud it is important to bear both 
facts in mind. ^

There is room for only one flag in this country, 
and it is not the red flag. Anybody doubting the 
accuracy of that assertion can easily test it LyJry- 
ing to parade along pur streets with the emblem of 
anarchy.

GOING DOWN!

The Toronto Globe sees every indication of 
fall in the prices of cpimifoililies of all kinds, food, 
clothing, metals and machinery. Steel, the trade 
barometer, dropped at the beginning of the year, 
and Mr, Charles M. Schwab, the greatest expert in 
the manufacture of steel aud also the greatest sales
man of it, is pessimistic as to the. future.- Copper 
declined during the past week. There was a break 
in cotton in New York, and a general decline in 
foodstuffs in Chicago.

Canada may not feel the -change to any great 
extent until it has gone on across the bomutary 
line for some time, but that it will do is as inevit
able as the process of the turn, moon and stars. 
There has been an overproduction of many com
modities and the law of supply and demand will 
do the rest. These indiont ions should be bo rue 
in mind by both capital and labor, for they will 
have a strong bearing upon future economic con
ditions. Incidentally, The Globe points out that 
the present time is most inopportune for the Rail 
way Commission to grant the application of the 
express companies for aivincrease in rates. Pre 
mier Oliver offers a similar remonstrance. To this 
everybody in British Columbia says ‘1 hear, hear.

h« considers that it takes from four to 
five weeks to travel from Vladivostok, 
to Omsk, and another week to Ekater
inburg, Just ssst of tbs' Ural, Moun
tains. It might even take longer owing 
to the bad state of Il.-e Trans-Siberian 
Railway. Forty per cent.'of the locomo
tives on,the Trans-Siberian Railway 
art- out of Aider, aqd the other sixty 
per cent, are working overtime.

•There Is a grand fight for these en
gines," went on Mr. Ackerman, "and 
if the Vanudtans were lucky they might 
get through In a month."

When he was at Manchuria Station 
baths were being prepared for the 
Canadian troops and tl.e correspondent 
expressed the view that they would 
need them after being confined In the 
small box ears which are used for the 
transportation of the men across coun
try.

Back to Cxeeho - Slovaks.
Referring to the eagerness of the 

Csecho-Slovaks to .be rid of Siberia, 
Ms. Ackerman stated that It was 
set-yet In Siberia that the t'Trrhn-Sln 
vaks earnestly desire to return to Bo
hemia. "This,” he added, "is the out
standing factor In the Russian situa
tion."

CANADA'S WEALTH.

, ,lA. London, di-spatelt; a few tlvys ago quote.-.. an 
unnamed prominent British statesman as saying 
that Spain had made a “tempting offer” to Great 
Britain regarding Gibraltar but that it had not 
been entertained. At first glance it might be dif
ficult to imagine what kind of an offer Spain could 
make for Gibraltar that would be “tempting,” 
but it is understood she desired to exchange Ceuta, 

i across the strait on the African side, for the Rock, 
and prominent military authorities declare that 
in the light of modern developments, warlike and 
other. Ceuta is preferable to Gibraltar. Major- 
General Sir Charles ( allwell supports this view on 
various grounds in an article in The Niri|tcentli 
Century, pointing out that if Britain were to start 
afresh and had to choose between the twi/plaees 
nobody would dream of selecting Gibraltar. 
Gibraltar, however, possesses traditions and asfb- 
ciations which the British authorities could not 
disregard, apd British sentiment would not permit 
the entertainment of the Spanish offer in any ease.

“FREE SPEECH.”

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics estimates 
the national wealth of Canada at $17,000,000,000 
or thereabouts and the national income at $2,500,- 
■0041,000. These are surprising totals, but the 
Bureau publishes statistics in table form in support 
of it* conclusions aud as they are based upon pains
taking research they can be accepted as reasonably 
accurate.

The expression “national wealth” denotes all 
the activities of the country in terms of dollars. 
It covers agricultural production, manufactures, 
fisheries, mines, shipping, railways, canals, tele 
graphs, telephones, real estate, coin and bullion, 
imported merchandise in store and so forth. Na 
tional income jneanfl the total income derived by 
the Canadian people from these activities.

Estimates of this kind, of course, are subject 
to the fluctuations of value as determined by mar 
ket price. The cost of everything except real 
estate is much higher than it was a few years ago 
and even if oyr total production werç much less 
now than it was then our wealth would be just as 
great on the present level of prices. Before long 
there will be a'decline of prices and the Bureau of 
Statistics will have to revise its- tables.

The Bureau’s table actually estimates the total 
wealth at more than $19,000,000,000, but it has dis.- 
covered duplication in certain products for which 
an allowance of over $2,000,000,000 is made. In 
any ease the aggregate1 is sufficient to reassure 
those who have been shaking their heads over the 
ability of Canada to bear the burden of debt which 
has been so largely increased by war expenditure.

As tjje table is both interesting and instructive 
we reproduce it:

Estimated

SAW CANADIANS
MOVING IN SIBERIA

ISSUED BY THE PROVINCIAL BOARD 
OP HEALTH. %-

(Continued from ; 1) INFLUENZA
INSTRUCTIONS FOR WORKERS.

Walk to work If possible.
Avoid the person who coughs or sneeses.
Wash vour hands before eating.
Make full use of all available sunshine.
lMt not use a common towel. It spreads 

disease.
houtd you cough or sneeze, cover nose 

and mouth with a handkerchief.
Keep out of crowded places. Walk In 

the open air rather than go to crowded 
places of amusement

Bleep Is necessary for well-being— 
av6id over-exertion. Eat good, clean 
food.

Keep away from houses where there are 
cases of Influenza. ,

If sick, no matter how slightly, see a 
physician.

If you have had Influenza, stay in bed 
until your doctor says you van safely get 
up.

ure -ol
vaks from Siberia, ace 
Ackerman, would mean civil Wafr 
throughout the whole of Russia. There 
fs a tentative understanding, hoWever, 
that the Czecho-Slovaks have agreed 
to remain on the Siberian front until 
after the sessions of the_Peace Confer
ence.

••Russia,” added Mr. Ackerman, “is 
evidently not the only country that 
thinks the war is over and sees no 
reason to fight.”

“There will be no representative 
Government in Russia,” be' went -pn, 
' until' the civil war progresses more. 
It Is a pathetic situation, but I don t 
see how it can he changed.”

On Way to States.
Mr. Ackerman says that Afkzentieff, 

President of the old Russian (Omsk) 
Government, which was overthrown by 
UN Kolchak Dictatorship, is now on 
his way from the Orient to the United 
States on board the China Mail steam
ship Nanking.

Mr. Ackerman left Ekaterinburg on 
November 28 and he was twenty-two 
days making the trip to Vladivostok, a 
trip made in six and a half days under 
normal er|M!tions.

He left The Empress of Japan here 
and took the afternoon boat to Seattle 
cn route to New York.

THREAT OF RAILWAY 
STRIKE NATION-WIDE 

IN UNITED KINGDOM
(Continued from page I)

INSTRUCTIONS TO NURSES.
Practice what you preach-«-keep clean. 

Isolate your patienta 
When in attendance upon patients, wear 
mask which wUl cover both the nose 

and mouth. When the mask is once in 
place, du not handle it.

KVhungv thé "mask every two hours. Ow- 
ng to the. scarcity of gauze, boil for half- 
«mr and rinse, then use the gauze again 
W ash your hands each time you come 

In contact with the patient. Use bichloride 
of mercury, 1-1,000. or Liquor Cresol com- 
pound, 1-100, for hand disinfection.

Obtain at least seven hours* sleep In 
each twenty-four* hours. Eat plenty of 
good, clean food.
„ W«l* m toe TrèMi W and sünsfcfnè daily, if pos sible.

Sleep with your windows open in all 
weather

insist that the patient cough, eneere or 
expectorate into vtoths that may be dis
infected (Jr burned.

Boll all-dishes.
Keep patients warm.

NORTH VANCOUVER’S 
MEMBER IS INSISTENT

Wants Both Mr, Bowser and 
Mr, Tate to Appear on 

Warrant

Legislative Frees Gallery,
. February 4.

• I all' mpt "V,
The part of George S. llaijrs. memtw 
for North Yancuu.iier,- to suspend- the 
rules of the House for the discussion of 
a matter of urgent public importance 
yesterday afternoon, the recently re
turned soldier member is not inclined 
to let the matter of the I». G. E. half 
million drop_into oblivion. r 

Formal notice of motion will now be 
gi\en by Mr. Hanes wbonds determined 
to see action on the part of the House. 
Whether or not hisattempt will be any 
more successful tlmn on the two previ
ous occasions remains to be seen.

Attention »• not <mty <*m#wed to t 
desire to have D'Arcv Tate appear be
fore the Bar of the House; Mr. Hanes 
will move a resolution to-irorrow seek
ing to have Mr. Bowser give informa
tion concerning alleged contributions 
to the Conservative campaign funds, 
details relative to which the leader of 
the Opposition could not be coaxed to 
tell before the Investigating committee 
nearly two years ago.

The two resolutions to be moved by 
Mr. Hanes ask. in effect, that both Mr. 
Tate and the Leader of the Opposition 
bo gently persuaded, through the 
medium of a warrant from the S|>eaker, 
to appear before the House, tell their 
respective talcs, and submit to such 
admonition as the House might think 
fit to mete ouL

TO REROUTE HOURS 
OF LABOR GENERALLY

Despite this agreement with the 
respective unions, certain employees 
of the underground and London and 
Brighton, Rail ways took it upon them-
selves 4o strike and demand lluu meal
time shall now be included in the 
eight-hour day. This demand, • If 
granted, would mean that these men 
would work only seven or seven and a 
half hours dally, and ifvthie arrange
ment should be extended to other rail
ways. it would reduce the working day 
to as low as six and * half hours Ip 
pome cases.

It is. quite clepr the statement says, 
that what is now demanded by the 
small section of men who are on ptrike 
is contrary to what was agreed to with 
the unions, and It Is greatly to be re
gretted that this sectional disturbance 
which so seriously Intereferes with the 
traveling public, and for which there 
can be no possible justification, should 
Jnfro occurred.

Engineers* Attitude.
London, Feb. 4.—The executive coun

cil of the Amalgamated Society of En
gineer* yesterday considered the situ
ation created by various unofficial 
strikes in connection with the laie» 
grievances arising out of the introduc
tion of the demand for a forty-seven- 
hour week-

The council issued a statement dis
approving Of all unofficial strikes and

j. h, Hawthomthwaite to In-
sible trade union executives immediate
ly to enter into negotiations with the 
employers of the Federation with a 
view to obtaining redress of any griev-

The council declared that while dur
ing the war, for a variety of reasons, 
it had been necessary to deal leniently 
with those--responsible for umtanciiuneU 
strikes hi the Interests of the trade 
union movement, a firm stand rwust now 
be taken. The council therefore ap
pealed to all members in the London 
area to Ignore the decision of rbcent 
unofficial meetings In favor of a strike.

treduce Bill for Forty- 
Five-Hour Week •

The adoption by the City Council of Alderman 
Patrick’s resolution urging the public authorities 
to prevent the holding of gatherings and the mak
ing of statements calculated to undermine consti
tutional govcmmenVand to encourage sedition and 
discontent, and to prosecute those responsible for 
them, expresses the will of the overwhelming ma
jority of the community:. At the same time, it 
should not be necessary for outside pressure to 
be exercised upon the authorities to take such 
action. The activities specified in'the resolution 
are prohibited by the law of the land and not long 
ago the Dominion Government appointed an offi- 
-4-J «hnnapaeial dntvJgaa to deal with thi. „ml 
other propaganda and movements directed against 

» the public safety. ,
The question of freedom of speech, as hitherto 

.known, is not involved and thé best demonstration 
of this was furnished by the band of noisy inter
rupters at till' meeting last night/ Apparently the 
only freedom of speech they want is for themselves, 
a very small ihinority of the population of this city. 
They appeared to resent Aldeman Patrick’» state
ment of fact that free speech did not_ mean that

Agriculture Improved lands ...............................
Buildings .............................................

e ’ Implements ..............
Live stock ...............

$2,792,229,000
927,548,000
387.079.000

1,102.261,000
Pishing- -Total capital Invested ................... ......
Mines—Value of buildings and plant..............
Manufactures—Plant and working capital..
Railways .............. j............... ............................
Street railways j.........................................................

47,143,125
140,000,000 

2.000.000.000 
2,000,000,000 

160,000,000

Shipping .............. ...............................................................
Telegraphs .........................................................................

123.000.000
35.000,000
10.000,000

Telephones ......... J.............. ...........................................
Real estate and building ti^clties and towns 

(based on assessments of 14* localities).. 
Clothing, furniture and personal effects..... 
Coin and bullion—Held by Receiver-General 

. Specie in banks .................

3.500,000,000
800X100,000
119,000.000
82,000,000

Value of token currency
Imported merchandise In store............ ..
Current production—Agriculture ................... ..

Fishing ............ ............ ..
Forestry ...... .......
Mining ..................................

7.500,000
250,000,000

1,021,028,000
39.000,000

175.000,000
190.000,000

2,400,000,000Manufacturing ... ...

Tutil .■..................................................................

MEMORABLE.
(Springfield Republic»*.)

The glad new year will be memorable If It doe* no 
more than bring national prohibition a» a "war measure”
in pnaow lima

MORE SPEED TOWARD 
SIGNING OF THE PEACE 

TREATY NOW EXPECTED
(Continued from page 1.)

It also wan recommended that the 
Society of Nations fix the number of 
men to lie enrolled in the military and 
naval forces of each member nation, 
having regard- only for possible 
aggressions from states outside the 
League or la-revolt against it It also 
was recommended that the associated 
nations should impose upon the Cen
tral Bowers, by the peaçe treaty, limi
tations gf armaments and the control 
of their manufacture so as to permit 
members uf the Society- of Nations tor 
reduce Immediately and substantially 
their military establishments.

— Avksientieff to Paris.
Honolulu, Feb. 4.—Nicolai Avks(?n- 

tieff, formerly president of the "Pro
visional Republic of Siberia,” and re
cently banished from Omsk by Ad
miral Kolchak, Dictator of the Omsk 
Government passed through here yes. 
terday on his way to Paris to present 
to the Peace Conference the views of a 
Russian faction of which he is the 
head. He was accompanied by three 
other members of hi* faction.

Only prompt effective Allied inter
vention can save Russia from the Bol-'nwrmi,—■-------- |---------

" Legislative Press Gallery.
------ -February "t- -

At to-morrow afternoon's sitting of 
the House. J. H. Hawthomthwaite, 
Socialist member for Newcastle, in
tends to introduce a bill to regulate 
the hours of labor in all industries. 
The general design of the measure is 
to secure a forty-five hour week.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite gives his opln- . 
Ion that the time has arrived when 

sensible adjustment in th* hours of 
labor should be reached In order that 
strife from this fundamental bone of 
contention may be avoided. He con
siders that only by an acknowledg
ment on the part of employers of 
labor, that the employee 1s entitled to 

reasonable amount of recreation In 
order that he may look to his physical 
needs, will The basis for harmonious 
co-operation be secured.

The contemplated measure takes no 
cognizance of wages, because the 
member for Newcastle realizes that 
only current market conditions may 
determine the complex <|uestion of 
rates of pay.

QUESTIONS COMMENCE
W, R. Ross Wants to Know All Abdut 

the Lands Department's 
Flying' Boat.

Extra Special
Linoleums for

/

59c a Yard
Here's an opportunity to get some Floor Coverings at ‘much 

less than to-day’s regular prices. Wc fire offering for this 
' week a big selection of remnants in Linoleums and Oil
cloths. There is a big variety of patterns and in many 
cases ample to cover a large kitchen. Come in and see 
these. You’ll save considerable, for we are offer- PQ_ 
ing values up to $1.15 per square yard for. rr... «MPv

Brass Beds Reduced
You have never been offered better values in Brass Beds 

4ka# ÿ«u will find-Jtere this- week.- All «inns .tnt «ffered.. 
and in attractive styles. High grade beds at away below 
regular prices. We know you cannot better the values 
anywhere. Come in and let us show you .
these. Priced from only f

^ Many Furniture Bargains
Wc are offering many attractive Furniture Bargains. 

Pieces for Dining Room, Living Room, Bedroom and Odd 
Pieces are shown. They are priced at very modest figures 
and it will pay you to come in and investigate these 
offerings.

Government Street Opposite Post Office

HERE YOU GO A DANDY, STRONG, ~ 
HARDWOOD ‘‘SCOOTER’’

(Easy to run, but hard to break—worth $1:50)
FREE FREE . * FREE

MAIL TO US AT ONCE: 300 ROYAL ÇROWN COUPONS, or 25 
COVPONS and 75 vents and receive this by return. Take your choice, 
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Express Collect).

SAVE THE COUPONS FROM:
Royal Crown Soap 

Royal Crown Washing Powder 
Royal Crown Naptha ..

Royal Crown Cleanser 
Royal Crown Lye

SAVE
THEM
ALL

Write for complete list of premiums.

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, Umited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Yes, you can easily get rid oP that Constipation by using

“RIGA”
Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, 

without colic, nausea or pain.
ON BALE EVERYWHERE. 3S< the Batik. TRY IT TO-DAY
Distributors for British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten, Limited, Vancouver.

TEACHING CHILDREN.
(Saturday Evening Post.)

Make a boy think he is really doing something, really 
retting a grip "on the world about him—and there wlU be 
no more complaint of laziness. It Is a very familiar 
that If *. grammar-school boy once gets Into the real 
creative world of industry he «an hardly be dragon/ 
back to textbooKs and school routine. The big thing In 
education Is so to link up the school with the visible, 
bustling world as to keep the child's workmanlike in
stincts engaged. The fairly common pedagogic—and par-

tion. the -former President said.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 4.

Among the question* on to-day’s 
Order Paper is one from W. R. Ross, 
mentisr tor Fort George,'-who Is an-' 
xlotis to have particulars about the 
hydroplane which came to grief on a 
trial flight in Vancouver last fall. T* 
Mr. Pattullo the Inquiry is directed.

Mr. Bowser wants a return made to 
Aha UflMae —of-jyi -Qui— 
passed since September Ï,

LONDON DOCTORS.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—A special catile to 
The Tpronto Mall and Empire says that 
at a mass meeting of doctors in Wig- 
more Mali in London on Sunday a pro- 

tn fornr a trades union and usé 
.the strike as a weapon was narrowly 
defeated.

Speeches were made in denunciation
_____ _ __ __________ of the proposed new national health

Anybody, teacber or Damn, who thinks that, to on thelmvdlcal ,irute«aloi,' w«a carried by
arono track. I rote of 1*1 to *1 .

also asks what amount has been paid 
to A. Henderson. K. or to his legal 
firm, for professional services and in
formation as to the fate of the resolu
tion passed by the Legislature last 
session favoring the abolition of Grand 
Juries.

Details of .borrowings since.4b* pre
sent Government * took . office ~'4USA 
whether further loans are contem
plated are also desired by the Leader 
of the Opposition, as well as particu
lars of the appointment of Commis
sioner Gillespie of -South Vancouver, 
and whether or nut a returned soldier 
was considered for the position»

You do get 
More Bread and Better 

Bread by using

PURIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STAND*RD

Use it in al your Baking
flour license nosis.i6.izi

Av
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stof H>wr»; t «.in. te 6 p.m. Wednesday, 1 pim. Saturday. I.SO p.m.

w<v

House Furnishing Sale News for Wednesday
Dining-Room Furniture Specials 

For Wednesday Morning
Dining Chairs and Tables, finished in Finned Oak and 
Golden Quarter-cut, with real leather seats. The best 
buy that has been offered in this store for many a long 
dav. .............. ................... . ___ __  ______

February Sale, $36.00
Dining Tables to match, finished in Fumed Oak and 
Golden Oak, solid quarter-cut "oak top. Forty-six inches, 
opening out to six feet.

February Sale, $30.00 s
—Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad Street

Hardware 22É Crockery 
—-—Offerings——

Wednesday Morning
Fry Pans, special. Ueavv steel, "well finished—

Regular 55c  .............................................................. 47<>

Regular 50c ---- ------------- ..------ :_____ _____ ».................. .... 43f

Aluminum Fry Pans—Regular $3.25 for.........................$1.00

Glass Syrup Jugs—Nickel-plated tops; values to 45c.. ,23c 

Fancy Pitchers^Tn one. two and three-pint sizes. Special

prices, 65c, 75c, 85e, 95c, $1.00 and.................................... $1.25

—Crockery, Second Floor, View

Special Wednesday Morning
------SPENCER’S >

Cedar Mops

Great Bargains in Congoleum Rugs
Congoleiuu Rugs slightly damaged to go out at very low prices. These rugs are all the notable 
“Gold Seal” quality, and tain be relied on for wear. On most of the Rugs you could hardly; 
notice the defects. #

Size nine feet by twelve feet; Wednesday morning ..... $16.90
Size nine,feet by ten feet six inches; Wednesday morning, $14,90
Size nine feet by nine feet; Wednesday morning ....... $12.90 i

Size seven feet six inches by nine feet; Wednesday morn- 
-----  --------------------- ----- illg . .   ; . . . m mill ITTT1T..I . ........... $10.90

Six six feet by nine feet; Wednesday morning......................$8.69

These will go out quickly so shop early.

—Linoleums, Third Floor, New Buildiug

Enamelware on Sale

Oiled Ready for Use 
Each

Wednesday
Morning

Rice Boilers. Reg. 85e, 69c. 
Rice Boilers. Reg. $1.00, 75c. 
Saucepans. Reg. 50c, 39c.

Reg. 55c, 45c. 
Reg. 65c, 50c. 
Reg. 80c, 65c. 
Reg. 65c, 45c. 
Reg. 85c, 55c. 
Reg. $1.00, 69c.

Reg.

Saucepans.
Saucepans.
Saucepans.
Dish Pans.
Dish Pans.
Dish Pans.
Steamer Saucepans.
$1.00, 85c.
Pails. Reg. $1.00, 85c.
Sink Strainers. Reg. 35c, 
20c.

Tea Kettles. Reg. $1.25,95c.
Preserving Kettles. Reg. 
35c, 27c.
Preserving Kettles. Reg. 
40c, 32c.__ _
Preserving Kettles. Reg. 
45c, 35c.
Preserving Kettles. Reg. 
55c, 40c.
Preserving Kettles. Reg. 
65c, 50c.
Babv Bath, round. Reg. 
$1.90, $1.00.

Cretonnes to Go at 
64c a Yd .

Five hundred yards of extra choice quality 
Cretonnes. Amongst this selection are quali
ties worth to $1.00 per yard, and designs to 
suit any color scheme; thirty-one and 
thirty-six-inch. To clear, 64c and.........• VJG

Cushions on Sale at 
$1.25

One hundred Fancy Cushions; very Useful 
size, 18x18; made up from extra good quality 
Cretonnes. Value, $2.00. Sh 1 C
Wednesday...........................................ij) X •

20c Extension Rods 
13c

Two hundred Extension Rods, 
brackets; very neat end.
Regular 20c. Wednesday.........

brass, with"

13c

Shopping Bags 
$1.39

Seventy-five Shopping Bags, made up from 
some of our best Cretonnes. These are all 
very attractive in appearance and well-made 
and strong. Well worth $2.75. dh $ “50 
For the Sale......................... ...............«PX.07

Spark Guards at 
$1.90

One hundred Spark Guards to go out at 
great reductions. <D* 1 Q/"X
Prices from. ...............Vrrrrrrv. *wWr

Get a Spark Guard now and save any chatted 
of fire.

Tapestry Rugs 
$14.90

Twelve Tapestry Rugs, six feet nine inches 
by nine feet,, to go out at a very low price. 
These goods are the very newest designs and 
me very hard to tell from Brussels. The 
quality is excellent. To $ 1 4 90

8x 10 Fibre Rugs 
$13.90

Thes^ Rugs were bought a considerable time 
ago and, having arrived late, we shall put 
them on sale at a considerable reduction. 
This Rug is without exception the most reli
able and strongest wearing Fibre Rug on the 
market to-day. All colors andfl» 1 'J Q/\ 
designs. February Sale............X

Brussels Rugs 
$32.50

Twenty Brussels Rugs, nine feet by teti feet 
six inches, in the very newest design^. The 
wearing quality of Brussels is too well known 
to require any introduction. These Rugs are 
suitable for parlor, dining room or bedroom. 
Shades blue, fawn, rose, taupe 
and green. To clear..... $32.50

Clearing Odd Dressers and Chif- 
fonieres at $33.50

Former Prices, $37.80 to $84.00
—About 20 pieces in this offering, ami each 
one is a high-grade. Some are a little shop 
soiled, but a little polish will soon fix them up 
equal to new goods. What you save in the coat
through htiving et this sol. -will wore than

ty
E

compensate for the slight defect».
—There are Dressers in bird Wye maple, ma
hogany, quarter-cut oak. golden and fumed 
finish, also ivory.
—Not one piece in the lot worth less than 
$.17.00 and some were as high as $54,00. - - 
—You will have to shop early for best selection.

—Furniture, Third Floor, Broad

ALL WHITE FELT 
MATTRESS

Usually sold at $18.00. Wednesday, morning

A genuine all-white Felt Mattress, and quality guaran
teed; as shown; beat make and finish, with leather tufts; 
fancy art ticking. All sizes, Place your order early. ....

—Furniture, Third Moor, Broad

$1.50 Kitchen 
Chairs

At $1.25

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
r<M ewe lm «mw. i

This Price

A regular stock grade, and strongly 
made and finished with double staves 

_allMr<miid, _Sh'le as cub Np. phone 
or C.O.D.’s with this off*.

—Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad



r
: Canadian Food Board License No. 3-847"

Our Deposit 
System

Eliminates the bother of paying at the ^Iqor anfl gives you 
the advantage of our special and lower prices. Try it tor 

a month. __ 1 <-

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Freak Milled Rolled Oats, 4 lbs. for......................... 25<

Okanagan Spy Apples, 
for .......................................

FRUIT DEPT. * -
Table Raisins, per lb...........30*3 lbs.

26*

Marmalade Oranges,
large, per dozen...

fine and
..........tiO<

Reception Honey, per 
Jar, reg. 48c, for..,»..

12-os. 
. .38*

PROVISION DEPT
U. 8. A. Fresh Egg*, de*. 84* Selected Government 

Butter, per .lb,
/ . *.*54*

Local Freeh Eggs, doz....70* | Peanut Butter, per lb...,. .28*

GROCERY DEPT.
New Selected Raisins, pkt., lO*

Canadian
for ....

5-lb. palls 
.....*1.85

Kkevah
tin ...

Custard Powder, per 
.................16*

Kkevah
tin

Egg Substitute, per
........................16*

Bombay Chutney, 
35* and ............

bottle,
6**

Hard Wheat Flour, 
Brand, per sack...

Reception
. *2.80

Pacific Milk, 2 tins for....26*

Dried Green Peae, beet quality. 
2 lbs. for .............................. 25*

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6532
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
“The Gift Centre.

February's Birthsto 
The Amethyst. Its 
Ing—Sincerity.

Annual Meeting of" Agnes 
Deans Cameron, 1. 0. D, E.; 
Mrs, L. H. Hardie is Regent

MRS, MILLER’S WORK 
HAS BEEN APPRECIATED

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE FROZEN APPLES

Copyright, ISIS, by McClure Newepape r Syndicate 
(If Howard R. Oorts.#

Once upon a time, when Uncle Wig- 
! gily Lon gears, the bunny rabbit gentle

man, reached home In hie hollow stump 
bungalow, after having been out to 
look for an adventure, he couldn't find 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy.

"I wonder where that nice muskrat 
lady housekeeper of mine can be?” said 
Uncle Wlggily. Then he called: 

a “Where are you, Nurse Jane?”
“I’m down cellar!” answered a voice 

faint and far away, auch as we some
times hear In dreams. •

"Bless my red, white and blue rheu
matism crutch!” said Uncle Wlggily. 
"What are you doing down cellar?"

“Getting some apples," answered 
Nurse Jane."

What are you going to do with ap
ples?" asked the bunny.

"Make a pie wflth soroâ," spoke the 
muskrat lady, "and 1*1! also brtnt up a 
few so If .you want to take them to 
Grandfather Goosey Gander you may."

"Thank you. I will," said Uncle Wig- 
gily. So, after'he had warmed his pink, 
twinkling nose at the kitchen fire, out 
he started again with a basket of ap
ples on his paw. ,

"Grandpa Goosey will like the ap
ples." said Mr. Longears. "It was very 
good of you to think of them for him. 
Nurse Jane And also very nice of you 

i make a pie for me."
"Well, be sure you come home In 

Stlme to eat it at supper," said the 
«muskrat lady. "I'll have a warm apple 
j pie and a bit of cheese for you."

“Oh. Joy!" cried Uncle Wlggily. and 
he felt so happy that tears came into 
hi* eyes. Just as when sometimes, 
daddy laughs too hard. But Uncle 
Wlggily didn't dare let many tears of 
Jqvcome Into his eyes, for it was a very 
eolZMiay and his tears would Boon have 
frozen Into little Icicles down the side 
of his twink, pinkling nose.

"I must hurry along with these ap 
pie* to Grandma Goosey or I may 
freeze myself," said the bunny to him
self. And then he hopped along over 
the fields and through the woods, and 
it kept getting colder and colder, for 
Jack Frost was at his best now.

Jack Frost had frozen the brooks and 
and the duck pond, and he had frozen 
the rain drops into white snow crystals 
tttftt covered the fields, and Uncle Wlg
gily made funny little marks In them, 
with hls paws as he hopped along.

All of a sudden, as Mr. Longears was 
carrying the apples to Grandpa Goosey 
Gander, all of a sudden, I say, out 
from vUnder a snowbank Jumped the 
bad old Skuddlemagoon.

“Oh, ho and oh. ha!” cried the Skud
dlemagoon. "What have we here?" 
and he looked very, very hard at the 
basket Uncle Wlggily carried on hls 
paw. “What have we here?"

"Apples. If you pfemgf. my good 
SKuddlemagoon!!’ cridd Uncle Wig 
gily politely. "Apples for Grandpa 
Goosey ! "

"Ha! You’re wrong—twice wrong!” 
pried the unpleasant creature. “In the 
first place I’m not a good skuddlema
goon—I'm bad—as bad as bad can be! 
And. In the second place, those ap- 

not for Grandpa Goosey

nice applës I had for Grandpa Goos
ey?” cried Uncle Wlggily sadly.

"I froze them solid to fool the Skud
dlemagoon. and make hls break hls 
teeth," said a Jolly voice, and there 
stood Jack frost, balancing himself 
tin one toe In a snow bank. “I froze 
the apples as hard as stones,” he said. 
“But don’t you care. Uncle Wlggily. 
When yjpu get to Grandpa Goosey's 
Just put the frozen apples in cold wa
ter. and that Will draw out all the Ice 
and slow, and they’ll be almost as good 

ever."
Thank you," said Uncle Wlggily. 

Then he took the frozen apples to 
Grandpa Goosey and they were soon 
unfrozen in cold water, and thus 
everthtng came out all right, 1 am glad 
to say. So If the picture of the dog 
In our parlor doesn’t bark at the eat 
on the back' ‘ fence' ' ITT teïï you next 
about Uncle Wlggily chopping some

COUGHED, COUGHED
ALL NIGHT LONG

Terribly wearing on the system Is 
the cough that comes at.night and pre
vents sleep. Sometimes it Is a con
stant cough, cough that will not tie 
quieted.

Sometimes it Is a choked-up. stufTed- 
up feeling that ma>«t breathing diffi
cult, and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup Is the remedy you need to cure 
It, for the simple reason that this val
uable' preparation combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway 
pine tree with which is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other ex 
cellent herbs and harks.

Miss Margaret Istndly, Bristol, P. E. 
I., writes—"I am writing to tell you the 
benefit I have received from Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

I-Ast fall I took a severe cough and 
cold In my head. 1 was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syçup, and before the 
second bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy.” _

Do net accept any other "pine'' pre 
parations when you ask for "Dr. 
Wood’s." This remedy has been on the- 
market for a quarter of a century. It 
is put up In a yellow wrapper: three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 2io. 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

SWT tweet. H*t -made ftr 
V soon chaps to eat!” 

i And thee, all of a sudden, the tikud- 
Üe* ’ dlfcmagoon reached out hls riavv.

goabbed an apple out of the basket arid 
took a lone, impolite bite and tof" 
all at wee-—

"WowI OlKh! Smouch! Oh. dear 
me! Every tooth In my head le bro- 

* ken off!" howled the Bkuddfrmagoon. 
.‘Those arvnot apples In thnt basket! 
They're hard etonea! Away with yon.

Then the Skuddlemagoon himself 
Mutlled away over the hllla, out of 
sight, not hurting tHe bunny at all. 
Uhrle Wlggily looked at the apples left 
In hie basket. Then he tried to bite 

. awe. It wee ss har* as ejposh.
‘ T*.

For Nevy Leagu*.—Noodles Fagan 
and hls little daughter while appearing 
at Vantages Theatre during the past 
week made an appeal for funds for the 
Victoria Branch of the Navy League 
and sucaçeded to collecting the sum of 
$126.40, which has been turned over to 
President F. A. McDiarmld. As a token 
of appreciation, the local branch pre
sented little Miss Fagan with a French

pies *re---------
they an for me.

"Oh!" said Uncle Wlgggily. sort of 
faintly protesting like. "Oty”

"Not O-r-it’s A!” cried the Skuddle- -------------- ML
ma coon. "A Is for apples, so rosy and ivory clock. On Thursday night when   »,
— - ■-»----------■ — “ The Tttper ngwrwarf Wi> «fttertHnaT

at the theatre eaeh hnv mnirihnimi r leiCl COat the theatre each boy contributed to
ward the fund.

ftr ft ft
L’Alliance Française.—Andre Fri

bourg, who served with the French 
army In the .early battles of the great 
war, partially losing the sight of hii 
eyes by the explosion, of a borab In .the 
front tttie trenches, is to address a 
meeting of L’JBUance Française A\ the " 
Provincial Library Tuesday evening at 
8.10 o'clock. He will speak on the sub
ject. "Reims Depuis Vingt Steeles.” and 
the Interest of the address will be en
hanced by the use of slides. Mens. 
Fribourg Is on a lecture tour before ail 
the branches of LJ Alliance Française‘    —v- —* .'--..An

imp» i

After holding an executive office In 
the Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter, I. 
O. D. E.. since Its organisation, Mrs. 
David Miller last night at the annual 
meeting yielded the reins of office to 
Mrs. L. T. Hardie, who will guide the1 
destinies* of the chapter through the 
ensuing year. Under the regency of 
Mrs. Miller the chapter has attained 
an enviable position as one of the most 
progressive of the Victoria chapters, 
and Its recofd of war work places IÙ 
well In the van of the ràçks^of this 
patriotic body of women. Tfie^rCstg.- 
nation og Mrs. Miller was received 
with unfeigned regret by the members, 
but the chapter Is not to lose, the bene
fit of her organizing ability as she has 
undertaken the work of Historical sec
retary for the ensuing year.

Presentation to Mrs. Macferlane.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Regent. Mrs. L. .11. Hardie; 
hfmurary regentr MW Jsisfe eaftfeitur,” 
first vice-president, Mrs. Angus 
Campbell; second vice-president, Mrs. 
VV c. Cameron; Echoes secretary, 
Mrs. E. K. Wootton; treasurer. Miss 
Barbara Brown; standard-bearer. Miss 
M. A. Cameron; educational secretary 
(pro tem). "Mrs. A. D. Macfarlane, his
torical secretary. Miss A. B. Cooke 
has resigned the office of secretary 
after ably filling that position for the 
past four years, and her successor will 
be elected at the next meeting of the 
chapter.
■ A pleasing feature of the annual 
meeting wrus the presentation to Mrs. 
A. D. Macfarlane of a life membership 
pin In recognition of her untiring ser
vices on behalf of the chapter, Mrs. 
Miller making the presentation.

In her presidential address Mrs. 
Miller recapitulated the achievements 
of the chapter during the past year, 
and paid graceful tribute to her fel
low-members of the executive and to 
the members of the chapter, to whoee 
cordial co-operation the marked suc
cess of the year was due.

Secretary's Report.
To the Agnes Deans Cameron Chap

ter belongs the proud distinction of 
having sent in 1,038 socks during the 
year 1117-1118—the largest number 
contributed by a Victoria chapter. In 
her very excellent and comprehensive 
report Miss Cooke gave a resume of 
the manifold achlvementa of the chap
ter. whose work embraced war activi
ties, and at the same time did not neg
lect the sphere of patriotic effort which 
Ilea at hogne.. Under the convenershtp 
of Mrs. Dorman* assisted by Mrs. W. 
O. Cameron, the field comforts work 
during the year had Included 88» pairs 

■ f -<•< ks. four pairs of half-mitts, four 
sweaters, one pair gloves, one trench 
cap, thirty-two pairs hospital slip
pers, and nineteen pairs hospital shoes. 
Of the socks fifty pairs were donated 
by Campbell's Patriotic Club, and 
forty-one pairs at a sock tea held àt 
the home of Mrs. Macfarlane. Mrs. 
Angus Campbell early In the year made 

suggestion that the chapter knit 
socks for sale In aid of the chapter's 
funds, at Angus Campbell's store. By 
these sales the chapter had netted the 
Sum of $181. Miss Cole acting jj B» 
convener of this branch.

Work for V. W. C. A.
Of the local work undertaken by the 

chapter, one of the most successful ef
forts was that. for the Y. W. C. A, 
fourteen volumes of contemporary fic
tion having been donated to the li
brary. whHe a monthly donation of 
$3 was- given to the Traveller»' Aid 
branch. The chapter also contributed 
$3 monthly to the Y. M. C. A. work at 
the Willows vamp.

In addition to a donation of $150 to 
the I. O. D. E. overseas Jam fund and 
$00 to Christmas cheer for the men at 
the front, special cash donations had 
been made to the Armenian relief 
fund; prizes for cadets. Girl Guides, 
1. O. D. E. fund for up-keep of sol
diers' graves, Allied Prisoners of War 
fund, and the stamp fund for news
papers sent to hospitals in England. 

Gift» to Schools.
In response to the National Chap

ter's apiwal for the extension of edu
cational work, the members decided to 
give n historical picture and a ten-do! 
lar library to the Beuth-xPark school 
and a picture to each _ of Kingston 
Street and Beacon Hill schools. The 
gift of an Invalid chair for the use 
of the convalescent soldiers at the 
Jubilee Hospital, and the making of 
garments for French and Belgian Ref
ugee children were among the chap
ter's most recent accomplishments.

During the year past cards of honor 
for knitting one hundred pairs of socks 
were awarded to Mrs. Dorman, Mrs. 
Alex. Wilson, ;Mra Dunbar, Mrs. Mur
ray and Miss A. B. Cooke, while over
seas clasps were given to Mesdames 
Conyers, <'halles. Forrester, Colpman 
and French. To Mrs. Dorman, in recog 
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Of all the timepieces—the kitchen 
clock,. the" dining room clock, the 
bedroom clock, the hall clock, the 
mantel clocks the office clock, the 
travelling dock (we carry them 
all)—

lone Is JSe Service
able A* the Wrist 

Witch
Our itock ofWWTST WXTCHES 

now, an always, la complete We

WRIST WATCH hr

The Sailer 
The Laborer 
The Bey
The Business Man 
The Soldier 
The Mechènlc 
The Engineer 
The Olrl
The Buelneea Woman 

and the meet elaborate Wrlet 
Watches for the lady of lelaure.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

CENTRAL BUILDING 
View and Broad Streets 

CPU and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors

SETTING EXAMPLE

What Federal Government 
Proposes to Do in Removing 
Sources of Unemployment

_____ comforts, the Cfiapter had^ pre
sented the life membership pin. Ref
erence was made In the secretary's 
report ef the loss sustained by the 
chapter in the dedth of Nursing Sister 
Christina Campbell who lost her life 
In the wrçck of the.Llandovery Castle.

Financial Report.
Thr report bf the treasurer, Miss 

tourtArn Brtrwn. showed that the re
ceipts for the year were $940.50 and 
disbursements $781.$0. During the 
meeting the members were entertained 
with* aq Interesting aoctiunt of the 
work of the East Kootenay Chapter, 
given by Mrs. Joel former regent, 
who has taken-up her residence la Vic
toria.

Eighty million dollars Is to be spent 
by the Dominion Government on pub
lic works and railways In Canada this 
year, according to Information brought 
to Victoria by W. N. Wilkinson, spe
cial representative of the Repatriation 
Department, of which H. J. Daly is 
Director. Announcement of this ex
penditure was made in Winnipeg re
cently by Hon. Arthur Melghan, Min
ister of the Interior. Of the mqpey to 
be spent, sixty million dollars will be 
on railways, half of which, or thirty 
million dollars, will be on construction, 
finishing lines started before the war, 
betterments arid Improvements.

Thirty million dollars will be spent 
on rolling stock. Including 4,000 freight 
ears. No new ventures will be under
taken. This expenditure on railways 
does not Include the money to be -spent 
on the Canadian National Railways, 
which will be derives! from the earn
ings of the lines. *

Twenty million dollars additional will 
be spent on public works, of which 
twelve millions will be spent on build
ings, six millions on harbors and rivers 
and two millions on minor works such 
as bridges and roads. Of the twelve 
millions to be spent on buildings, seven 
million will be for repairs and main
tenance, and five millions on new con
struction. Five millions will be spent 
on the canals of Canada.

This money will be spent because 
the Government wants to set an ex
ample to every one in Canada. With 
three hundred thousand soldiers com
ing home from Europe, work must be 
found for a great number, and It is 
with this end In view that the public 
works are being undertaken. Opinions 
have been expressed by people all over 
Canada that the Government should set 
an example, and the Government thus 
is setting the example.

The city of Calgary a few days ago 
decided to spend $60,000. In order to 
provide emergency work for about 200 
soldiers Other municipalities are he 
ing urged by the Government either to 
start new municipal works, or to curry 
on the work that was held up by the 
war.

This la only one of tho things 
Government Is doing to assist In the 
repatriation of the returned soldiers. A 
monster organization has been built up 
at Ottawa for the purpose of assisting 
every soldier to return to civilian life 
as rapidly and as easily as possible 
One of the most efficient organizations 
is the Service Brunch, with head
quarter* at 130 Queen Street. Ottawa, 
which Is Just what Its name Implies. 
Service for every one In Canada, with 
the returned soldiers first. Is tihe Idea 
which led to the formation of the 
branch. The headquarters of the Re- 
pat r la lion Department age In the Plaza 
Building. Ottawa, from where anyone 
Interested In any question affecting re
turned soldiers or their return to civil
ian life will be. answered. In this eon- 
nectlon a series of advertisements. War 
to Peace, is belrig run in every news 
paper In Canada by the Repatriation 
Committee, through which everyone 
who reads » newspaper Is kept inform
ed on<What Is being done at Ottawa.

Catholic Ladies 
Tile iBBtfx

Mrs. Pratt, of Grand Prairie, Is 
spending a few days in the city, visit
ing her,sister, Mrs. Horner?.*! . 

ft ft ft
Recent arrivals at the Empress 

Hotel include W. A. Ward and F. G. 
Ward, of Douglas Lake, B. C. 

ft ft ft
Miss Gooding, of Torpnto, Is visiting 

in the cKy as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Ormond, 423 Quebec Street, 

ft ft ft ^
Miss Kathleen Peters, of Winnipeg, 

arrived in the city on Monday on a 
visit to CoL and Mrs. James Peters at 
Esquimau.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McDonald, of 

"Argyll,” 1030 Terrace Avenue, have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. A. E Good
ing, of Kenora, Ont.

Mrs. Edward Bayfleldfof-Vancouver, 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Freeland, Is visiting in the city as the 
guest of Mrs. Hall, Uplands.

ft ft ft —
Dr. and Mrs. David H. Wilson an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Alix, to Mr. Blythe Rogers, 
eldêst son of the late Mr. B. T. Rogers 
and Mrs. Rogers, of Vancouver.

, ft ft ft
Dr. and Mrs. David H. Wilson, of 

Vancouver, have announced the en
gagement ef their daughter, Alix, to 
Blythe D. Rogers, eldest son of the late 
B. T. Rogers, and Mrs. Rogers, of Van
couver.

' f ft ft ft
Miss Ethel Boultbee, matron of Es

quimau Convalescent Hospital, and 
general superintendent of nurse# to the 
military hospitals of B. C., spent the 
latter part of the past week in Vernon, 
where she visited Mrs. W. C. MdVtln. 

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. Flaherty, buyer of "millinery 

and ready-to-wear for Gordon's, Ltd., 
Yates Street, left last night on a buy
ing mp to New York, CHcSgo, 'Mon
treal, Toronto and other fashion cen
tre#. She expects to be away about 
five weeks. —

ft ft ft
Mrs. H. C. Hanlngton,'Superintend

ent of the Victorian Order of Nurses In 
’anada, arrived in the city yesterday 

from the East in the course of a tour 
0f inspection of the western branches
of. the Order. Mrs. Hanington Is a
guest at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
Dr. W. O. Rose, M. P. f. for Nelson, 

arrived In the city yesterday, accom
panied by Mrs. Rose. They will take 
up their residence at the Empress 
Hotel during the Legislative session. 
Mrs. Rose will represent the Nelson 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. at_ the annual 
meeting of- the Brovlneto* Chapter to 
be held In Vancouver.

ft ft ft
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dobble, 

of 768 Esquimau Road, was visited by 
a merry throng laat night tin the.oc.- 
caaion of a "surprise" party in honor 
of Miss Jeànnle and Joseph Dobble, 
Jr. Thé invading forces Included the 
Misses Reta Risley, Lily Hodgson, 
Iona Simpson. Isabel Defty, Nellie 
Martin, Mary agR Muriel Hutchinson, 
Julia Cooper, May Dobble, and Messrs. 
W. 8. Hodgson, A. StrudwU’k. R. 
Blaney, A. 8. Blaney, E F. Neumeyer, 
L. and C. Hutchinson, and B. Sneddon, 
the male element being represented by 
returned soldiers and naval men. 
Music and games helped an enjoyable 
evening pass all too quickly, and de
licious refreshments were served. The 
Jolly gathering broke up shortly be
fore midnight, the guests tendering 
their several and collective thanks to 
the host and 'hostess.

dral have completed their arrange 
ments for a big two-day bazaar to be 
held at the Alexandra Club on Thurs
day and Friday. Tea will be served 
during ihe afternoon and evening, and 
tempting article* of all kinds will be 
displayed on the booth». The affair 
will be opened by Mayor Porter at 
three o'clock on Thursday. A concert 

ntêd ujv.lvr the 
direction oLMidame Webb during the 
fvening, to which Mile. Barbara Fay 
and Miss Wootten will contribute 
dances, and the Misses Fraser, Hunt, 
and Frank Behl and Will hÉéhelaws 
wtll render vocal numbers. A pretty 
feature will be the toy aypipKony In 
whtoii twmty Bbb — 
participate.

Store Hours, 9 
Wednesday, 9 a. ro. to 1 p. m Saturday, 9 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.

MADE MANY GARMENTS i 
FOR FRENCH RELIEF

The contribution of the Agnes Deans 
Cameron Chapter, I. O. D. E.. to the 
Belgian and French relief Work organ
ize'! by the Order was 156 garments, of 
which the Chapter made and supplied 
116, including a number of gingham 
frocks, while members donated the bal
ance. 8ueh was the ^port given by 
Mrs. Angus McLean, convener of the 
special committee, at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Chapter held 
at headquarter# last night. Mrs. Mc
Lean also reported that the Chapter’s 
gift of an Invalid chair to the Jubilee 
Hospital for the use of soldier patients 
was much appreciated by the men, who 
expressed their thanks through Miss 
McKenzie, the matron.

Two new members, Mrs. George 
Stairi Brown and Mrs. Rivers, were

Kni t Underwear for Worn en

and Children at Reduced

Priçes

\\J HEN making your purchase you would do 
” particularly well to anticipate future re

quirements as well as your present needs. The 
garments arc all of reliable makes aiuf represent
unusual values. _________ ____ _____ ’_______

Women's Fleece - Lined 
Knickers—Regular $1.25
for ÿl.OO.
Women’» Combinations—
Regular $2.00 for $1.65 
per garment.
Women's Combinations—
Regular $3.25 and $3.75 
for $2.95 per garment.

Knitted Silk Scarves 
$2.75

These are offered in a se
lection of very desirable 
colors and are of a splen
did weight and quality.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Women's Black Tights—
Regular>L65 and $1.75 
for $1.25 a pair.
Children’s Combinations.
Ages 4 to 14 years. Reg
ular $2.00 to $2,50 for 
$1.75 per garment.
Children's Knit Drawers, 
ankle length. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.35 for $1.00

BathRobipq
90c Yard

A soft though heavy bath 
robe cloth that can be had 
in a number of neat de
signs and good colorings. 
Especially good value at 
90ÿ a yar<L

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

received, and two visitors were wel
comed, Mrs. Joel, former regent of the 
East Kootenay Chapter, and Mrs. Pratt, 
of Grand Prairie. Reports were received 
from Mrs. French, of the Patriotic Ser
vice Committee; Mrs. Dorman for 
Field Comforts. Mrs. Hardie for the 
Municipal Chapter meetings, while Mis* 
Cooke read Miss Schofield's report of 
the Traveller Aid work. In answer to 
a letter from the Municipal Chapter 
calling for nominations for a delegate 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
National Chapter In May next, the 
members nominated Mrs. Miller, the 
retiring president.

Mrs. Whyte-Blrch gave a donation of 
three books for the Y. W. C. A. library 
“Passion and Potpourri," by -Richard

King. "A Writer's Recollections" (Mrs 
Humphrey Ward), and “Sister Hatty 
and Company," by Robert Holmes. 
The Chapter also presented "The 
Daughter Pays," by Mrs. Baillie Rey
nolds, to the “Y" library, during th< 
past month. The meeting" voted s 
donation of $5 to the Municipal Chaptei 
for the Victorian Order’s work among 
"flu" patients.

Mrs. Miller announced her Intention 
of holding a silver tea at her home on 
Saturday afternoon. February 15. the 
proceeds to be devoted to the Chapter’s 
funds for French relief. Members were 
asked to contribute to a book shower 
for the Comrades of the Great War 
library, volumes to be left at LO. D. E. 
headquarters before Thursday evening.

AROUND THE PIECE 'TABLE
you will find all the hungry, husky1 
youngsters any time of day, any time 
of the year, if the "piece” table holds

Shredded Wheat
the favorite breakfast cereal of children 
who are healthy and normal. It is one hund

or thrown away. The food to study on.to 
play on. to work on. It is ready-cooked and 
easy to serve .without kitchen worry or 
bother-with milk or cream or. stewed fruits

MADE IN CANADA
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SALE NO. 4469

| Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by Mrs. H. Chapman, 
will sell by Public Auction at her resi
dence, 57« Oliver Street, Oak Bay,

To-morrow, Feb. 5
•t 2 o’clock the whole of her

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including: Oak Ex. Dining Tables, net 
of six Diners, upholstered in leather; 
Chesterfield Settee, 2 deep stuffed Easy 
Chairs, Morris Chairs, 6 Bentwood 
Chairs, Victorian Sofa, small Grama- 
phone and Records, Mauser Rifle, 16- 
bore Shotgun, Writing Table. Grass 
Chairs and Table, Oak Rockers, Mantel 
Clock, Table Cutlery, Oriental Rug, S 
ft. x 4 ft. ; Carpet, Crex Rugs, Congolium 
Rug, Benares Ware, Copper Warming 
Pan, Oc. Tables, Dinner and Tea Ser
vices, Ornaments, Curtains, Rugs, 4 
Enamelled Single Bedsteads, Springs 
and Tbp Mattresses. Blankets, Pillows, 
Oak Bureaus, ChefToniers. Bedroom 
Chairs, Child’s Cot, Hand Sewing Ma
chine, Fire Guards, Lamp, Round 
Table, Toilet Ware. Heater. McCleary 
Range, Hcozier Cabinet, 2 High Chairs, 
Cupboard. Aluminium Cooking Uten- 
•ils, El. Iron. Crockery. Glassware, 
Aluminium Fish Kettle, Books and 
Book Shelves, Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs, 22 White Wyandotte and Ply
mouth Rock Pullets, a nearly new 
Chicken House and Run (25 ft. over all) 
and other goods too numerous to men
tion.

On view to-morrow morning.
Take the Oak Bay car to Oliver 

Street.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Sa y ward Building 
Phone 1324

Remember
Wednesday Next, Feb. 5

at 1 pm.

Auction Sale
of

Dairy Cows 
All Farm Stock 
and Implements

at Mrs. Pooley’e Coldstream Ranch,
- close - to Coldstream Hotel. 

Notice that several fine Shorthorn 
cows advertised due at sale have now 

calves at foot.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,
Phone 2484.

Auctioneer

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owner we will sell on 
the premises. 501 Kelvin Road 

(Cor. Tennyson Ave.)

THURSDAY
2 pm.

Furniture and Effects
Including: Good Oak Roll Top Office 
Desk, Ladies’ Secretaire, 6 Dining 
Chairs. 2 Ex. Tables. Grass Chairs, 
Mah. Rockers, Oak Cr. Table. Bam 
Book Shelves, Clocks, Couches, Ward
robes. Chest of Drawers, three % Iron 
Bedsteads. Springs, Mattresses, Camp 
Chairs. Carpets, Llrto., K. Tables, 
Chairs, Cooking Utensils, Dishes, 
Heater, good 6-Hole Range, etc.

On view Thursday morning. Take 
Douglas St. car to terminus, or the 
Burnside Road car to Washington Ave.

POOLE! CONTINUES

o Be Followed by43, S. Hanes; 
Important Bills 

Introduced <

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 4, 2.30 o’clock.

At Jhis afternoon’s sitting of the 
Legislature the debate on the address 
in reply to the Bpeech from the Throne 
will be taken up by R.’H. Pooley, Con
servative member for Esquimau. Fol
lowing him will be George ‘ S. Hanes, 
former Liberal member for North 
Vancouver, and now apparently Inde
pendent Soldier member for the same 
constituency.

Two Per- Cent. New.
Neither Mr. Pooley nor Mr. Hanes 

were present at any of the sittings of 
the 1818 Parliament; the former was 
unavoidably absent through a serious 
Illness which necessitated a lengthy 

m In California. Mr. Pooley may 
be expected to bring the fruits of many 
days’ serious contemplation to aid him 
in his first speech in the House since 
the days of August, 1917, when he 
pleaded long and earnestly In behalf of 
that almost extinct race known as 
purveyors of “real" beer. On that oc
casion the member for Esquimalt 
clayed a lone hand with all the sport
ing instincts of a good Britisher. 

Jumped In Yeeterday.
Mr. Hanes was not In the House last 

foi- the simple reason that he was 
In France "doing his bit" with the 
Canadian Engineers. His address this 
afternoon Is expected to contain no 
small amount of "live" matter direct^ 
ly associated with the ordinary func
tions of Government, as well as to give 
some Inkling as to what the Indepen
dent Soldier faction In the House is 
planning by way of a programme- for 
Its newly formed party.

The member for North Vancouver 
startled the House yesterday after
noon with the trite suggestion that the 
figurative head of D’Arey Tate. K. ('., 
be delivered to th* Bar of the legisla
tive Chamber . qn the proverbial 
charger. Disappointment, however, 
WCMed fuel to the flame, and now Mr 
Hnnrs would am add Mr. Bowser’s 
dapper wiieiemy to the same P, G. K.

Two New Bills.
An amendment to the Soldiers 

Land Act, which became the law of 
the province at the 1918 session of the 
Legislature, will be introduced by the 
Hon. T. I>. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, 
this afternoon. The present statute 
authorizes the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 
Council to draw from the Consolidated 
.reAAeIlue Fun<1 a «urn not exceeding 
$600,000 for the purchase of land for 
the purposes of the Act. No power 
was included in the 1918 Act, however, 
to undertake any development work on 
such lands purchased for soldier settle
ment. The amendment gives authority 
to the Lieutenant-Governor-In-Council, 
through the Department of Lands, to 
erect, execute and carry on all under
takings and works necessary or eon- 
duclve to^he Improvement, likewise fit
ting of the lands for occupation and

Authority is also provided by the 
amending * Bill to Intersperse soldier 
settlement with other settlement, al
though it is not the intention that this 
shall be exercised unless the situation 
demands. Powers to transfer to the 
Dominion Government-—on such terms 
and conditions as may be deemed ad
visable—any of the areas under the 
Act for the purposes of soldier settle
ment are given by the amendment and 
permission taken to pay for all con 
struction works, carried out under the 
Act, by ifioneys appropriated by the 
Legislature.

Municipal Act.
It is the intention of the Hon. J, 

deTt. Farris, Attorney-General and Min
ister of Labor, to introduce to the 
Legislature this afternoon the BUI to 
replace the existing Municipal Act. The 
new measure embraces the Municipal 
Incorporation Act, the Municipal Elec
tions Act and the Local Improvement 
Act, several extended references to 
which have already been made in these 
columns.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers.

SALE NO. 1470

Short Notice Sale
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed will sell by Public Auc
tion at the old

Superfluity Store
Belmont Block, on

Thursday, Feb. 6
commencing at 10.30 and 2.80, the re 
malnder of the Stoqk consisting of 
Jewelry, lMctures, Ostrich Feather Fan 
3 handsome Mandarin Coats, Hated 
and Silverware, Decanters, Good Auto 
Trunk, Curios. Books, Cameras, Em 
broldered Goods, Tables, Roller Top 
Desk, Cabinet and Bookcase, Carpet 
and other goods too numerous to men 
tton.

! 1

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Sayward Building 
Phone 1324

All Oddfel.owi and Rebekahs
Are- trwttPd to altefiffi» social miwtlnf oT 
COLUMBIA LOpOE, NO. 2, I. O. O. F.,

. cm WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 5, to 
welcome the Gfàntf Master on Ms official

B

Grow Own Feed.—-Alderman Johns 
t>d (o tafUBiifm mm* 

irtght that In preference to renting any 
portion of the Elk Lake area to any 
one else, the City should first have the 
Engineer Investigate the possibilities 
of growing hay on the land to feed the 
forty horses owned by the Corporation. 
This will be done.

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

Black River Falla. Wk—"Aa Lydia 
L Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 

saved me from an 
operation. I cannot 
aay enough in praise 
of it I scffert-Q from 
organic trouble» and 
toy aide hurt toe to 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and 1 
wae unable to do my 
bouaework. I bad 
the beet doctor! in 
Kau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E.Pinkbam-a 

Vegetable Compound cured me ee I did 
not need the operation, and I am tailing 
ail my friends about IV'-Mra. A. W. 
Borna. Black Biear Falla, Wk. ..
llra^maorWavErnSâtlSâ fan**»

root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
Buffer, from Inflammation, ulceration,

not mat outil she baa given K a trial, 
and for special advice write Lvdia E. 
Pinkharo Medicine Co- Lynn, Maas.

MODERATION CAMPAIGN 
LAUNCHED IN VICTORIA

Committee Formed to Forward 
New Proposals for Sale 

_ of Liquor

The campaign for moderation in the 
sale of liquor wag launched in Victoria 
at a meeting ef representative citizens 
yesterday afternoon when the forma
tion of a local organisation of the Mod
eration Ise&gue was commenced. A 
committee was formed consisting of the 
following gentlemen who will proceed 
further with the details of the move
ment: Hon. E. G. Prior, Dr. Paul Hig
gins, Dr. C. Denton Holmes, John Mus- 
grave, W. C. Moresby And John Day.

Jplected to the chair. Col. Prior said 
he felt certain that If the moderates 
were to express themselves in the right 
way and gain the needed support they 
could bring such pressure to bear upon 
the Government that the desired legis
lation, allowing for the vending of 
liquor at Government stores, could be

Aitken Tweed ole explained the or
ganization of the Moderation Party, 
the head office of which is situated in 
Vancouver. He suggested that the 
local committee should be formed so 
as to be truly representative of the 
community at large and to Include, if 
possible, women and labor. A petition 
for moderation, lie said, would soon be 
in circulation and would be sent all 
over the province. It waa necessary, 
he emphasized, that the movement 
have the financial as well as the moral 
support of the iieople at large for the 
successful termination of the campaign 
would undoubtedly entail considerable 
expehse. He warned his audience that 
thç opposing forces were strong, and 
that the moderation party could not 
have it too well understood that it did 
not want a return of the liquor condi
tions. Moreover, the party had no 
liquor interests, nor was any gentle
man who had such interests allowed 
to hold office.

Col. Prior strongly endorsed these 
sentiments and remarked that the pro
hibitionists were willing to go the limit

__Ub* 11. . __ ____ ____
The modéra tionlsts would therefore 
have to put their hands into their 
pockets.

The committee formed after this 
discussion will meet to-night arid go 
further info the scheme, It being em
phasized' that haste was necessary if 
legislation were to be effected at the 
present session Of the House.
... a . •—« — * — — -

BE REPRESENTED ON 
HOME

f ■

Further Discussion on Man
agement of Children's 

Home,

Further action by the Investigating 
Committee inquiring into the Children's 
Home off Hillside Avenue and Douglas 
Street, has been held up until the 
"Mayor and City Council have received 
a deputation. A typewritten copy of 

gathered by the commit
tee has been submitted to the Council, 
and the committee espreeeed the opin
ion that the Council would eet a date 
to meet the deputation. '

In answer to a letter from the secre
tary, H. W. Hart, a letter was received 
rrom Mayor R. J. Porter, which stated 
that he had taken the matter up with 
the City Solicitor and he informed him 
that the Council had not the authority 
to Investigate and report on the evi
dence furnished regarding the home. 
This letter was before the general Joint 
committee last evening.

U was, pointed out1toy the chairman, 
E. O. Bagshawe, that the Mayor did 
not state that the Council would be 
unable to receive a deputation. One 
of the strong points they would be able 
to make was that as the Council had 
ho Jurisdiction over a home in its own 
municipality it was time that it did. 
If they could get the Council to select 
a man to be one of the deputation to 
meet the ITovincial. Government-as a 
representative of the Council, it would 
strengthen their hand considerably.

Difficulty of Audience. — 
The Secretary reported that he had 

been in communication with Premier 
John Oliver. Mr. Oliver had pointed 
out that the present, was a very diffi
cult time to receive a delegation., as 
there were many delegations already 
waitirfg an audience. The Premier 
asked if they would be content to sub
mit the evidence and leave the matter 
to the Provincial Government. No de
cision was reached by the meeting, and 
the request will be discussed at a fur
ther meeting to be called by the Chair
man after the deputation has waited 
»n the City Council.

Further discussion took place on the 
condition of the home during the meet
ing. E. R. Halsall pointed out that 
Mrs. Phipps was not receiving enough 
money properly to care for the children. 
It took $15 to take care of the children 
in the Protestant Home, and Mrs. 
Phipps was only receiving forty-one 
cents a day. "She should have asked 
for more money,” Mr. Bagshawe re
marked. and Mr. Halsall asked why she 
was not able to obtain money from 
some of the funds for widows and or
phans. He pulled a tag out of his 
pocket, and remarked that there were 
tag d»bs to raise funds for widows and 
orphans.

Fire Hasard.

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

Sloan’s Liniment hâs the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges

\ This warmth-giving, congestion
scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right 

‘ to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
bruises.

Get your bottle today—costs little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
it by name. Keep it handy tor the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

Sloan’s
Lirviment 
Kills Pain

30c. «1.20

Woodland: Farda,__ ________

Wednesday Morning

Dear Jane,

At last I’ve found a moment to 
answer your very welcome letter.

That’s as far as I got, when I 
heard a terrible noise in the kitchen, 
and rushing In, found that Bobby had 
pulled a pan of boiling watéi* off the 
stove and scalded himself badly. Just 
imagine!—and I ten miles from the 
nearest doctor and no one here to help! 
Thank goodness Tom has always in
sisted upon keeping Zam-Buk in the 
house. The poor little chap wa^in 
such awful pain it was all I could do 
to hold him while I plastered the Zam- 
Buk on his arm and leg. Then 1 bound 
them up with strips torn from an old 
sheet, and now he’s actually asleep 1 
Could you believe it? 1 always knew 
Zam-Buk was good stuff, but I’d no 
idea it was so wonderful for ending 
pain. Whatever should I have done 
without it!

This started out to be a letter, 
but it sounds more like a testimonial 
lor Zam-Buk! I’ll send it off any way, 
because 1 want tp ask If you’ll please 
send me half a do ten boxes of Zam- 
Buk as soon as you get this, as I have 
only enough for one more dressing.

Yours in haste,

-Mary ^

DEPARTMENT REFUSES 
TO PAVE THOROUGHFARE

The Department of Militia and De
fence has refused to pave the Esqui
mau Road, as was recently eu Rices ted 
by the Esquimau Council, according to 
a letter from J. C. McIntosh, M. P., 
read at the meeting of the Council last 
night Mr. McIntosh stated that Ma
jor-Gen. Mewhurn, Minister of Militia, 
had declined to take the proposed 
course, for he feared that a ‘precedent 
would be created, particularly in view 
of the fact that many municipalities 
were situated in the same way as Es
quimau. The member for Nanaimo, 
however, was of the opinion that* the 
matter should be pursued further, as 
other Federal departments ,were con
cerned. He will accordingly be re
quested to take the question, up with 
the Ministers persona 11 v immediately 
upon his arrival at the Capital.

The Council learjied from the En
gineer; In- answer tô un Inquiry, that 
the capacity' ofj th^ lighting system 
was 277 lamps, and thaWnow 177 were

The general proposal of G. O. Me- 
Geer, M. P. for fttctrmtmd. that the po
lice systems of British Columbia mu 
niclpalltl.es should be conducted in j 
unified fashion, was endorsed by the 
Council. Mr. MeGeer will be forward
ed information as to the condition of 
Esquimau In this connection.

The Council agreed that the Pound 
by-law should be amended to include 
poultry.

LIQUOR SALES UP
Vancouver Shows an Increase for the 

Month ef Over Nine Thousand 
Dollars.

The letter of the Fire Chief on the 
fire dangers at the home was also dis 
cussed, and also the report of the San
itary Inspector. Mr. Halsall pointed, 
out that the statements were made 
from the viewpoint of an ordinary 
dwelling house and not as a home for 
children. The Fire Chiefs report was 
amltlguous, he declared, but could not 
l>e described aa favorable. It could, he 
thought, be argued as condemning the 
place. While fire dangers would not 
he great to Adults, and there would be 
no special reason for complaint if the 
house were used for ordinary purposes, 
youngsters could not get out so easily 
in caae of fire. They could not open 
and drop from the window at the cor
ner of the staircase. If they did they 
would probably be killed.

E. A. Kldner declared U seemed the 
Patriotic Society, who apparently were 
to hlame. were not getting any censure.

Although the Victoria Patriotic So
ciety did not pay the money direct to 
Mrs. Phipps, it was stated in the dis
cussion that followed that they paid It 
to some of the guardians or parents of 
the children In the home and had ad
mitted that they visited the home.

Frank Giolma. M.P.P.. stated that 
the Patriotic Society had placed chil
dren In the home, and a member of the 
Patriotic Aid staff was charged with 
the responsibility of visiting the home. 
If she did not report adversely on the

f home they eould only .take It. that she 
considered the home all right.

The Chairman said it appeared to 
him that the Patriotic Society had to 
place some children somewhere and 
thought the home would be a good 
place. That Mrs. Phipps had been 
kind to the children no one had at 
tempted to dispute, and the visiting 
committee probably thought that It was 
a good place to put them and there 
would not be any trouble about the 
youngsters.

According to figures compiled by 
Prohibition Commissioner Sc later from 
returns received from the two Govern
ment liquor stores, January sales in 
Victoria amounted to $11,808.66, aa 
compared with 112,902.20 for the month 
of December. In Vancouver sales for 
last month reached $48.446.08. as 
against $39.911.40 in December.

Drydock Project.—A meeting of all 
parties Interested in the early con
struction of a drydock at Esquimau 
was convened in the City Council 
Chamber late this afternoon, when the 
matter was discussed frôïn all angles. 
It is proposed that a monster petition 
should be circulated throughout the 
Island and that every means shall be 
taken to strengthen the hands of Dr. 
8. F. Tolmle. M. P.. and J. C. Mein 
tosh, M. P., when taking the matter 
up at the approaching session of the 
Dominion Parliament

,V. • ,!..<■*-

Mother»t Take the hint! Never be without a box of Zam- 
Buk on tW shell. Not only for scalds, burns and cuts, but for 
eczema, ringworm, Ulcers, blood-poisoning, piles, çold sores, etc. 
it is without equal. And it coats no ewe than ordinary 
miiwii SÛC..W All daskra.

QUESTION OF SALARIES
Conciliation Committee of City Coun

cil Will Deal With Employees' 
Schedule.

“What does conciliation mean TV ask
ed AldermanTSargent at the City Coun
cil meeting last night when it was pro
posed that the schedule of salaries sub
mitted by the Civic Employees' Protec
tive Association should be submitted to 
the Conciliation Committee of the 
Council. "Bolshevik," Jokingly replied 
Alderman Andros.

"When you suggest referring those 
items to a conciliation committee I take 
it that you deem you have a grievance 
to deni with. 1 am in favor of a small 
committee taking the matter up, and if 
théy cannot settle with the employees 
then It Is, time enough to refer it to 
conciliation,’’ said Alderman Cameron.

"I feel that there are some who are 
not on that schedule who are entitled

the list who ought hot to have, an In
crease," said Alderman Johns.

Alderman Bargént—"The aldermen 
have made their platform speeches, 
now let them go on and do their duty 
and not get out from under the work 
they are elected to do"

The Conciliation Committee will deal 
•with . schedule, also, with* vt*e
Mayor’s secretary’s application for an 
increase.

Case Diemieeech—George Watson, 
charged with the theft of a hand bag 
from the Coach and Horses Hotel, ap
peared before Magistrate Jay in the 
Esquimau Police Court this morning 
and the 'dhgfge was dismissed.

There Must 
Be a Beeson
for the rapid growth of our 
business. January was a re
cord month at all our stores. 
If quality and service counts 
wittf you, try us with yoiir 
__ . next order.

THE

DOMINION
BANK

At the Forty-Eighth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, held at the Head 
qffiee, in Toronto, on 29th January, 1919, the following 
Statement of the affairs of the Bank aa on the 31st 

mitt.

B. C. Sugar (prt 1 r
20-lb^ cotton sack.. $6.iu

Mrs. Haines' Marmalade
4.1b, tin

Bread Fleur, all »49 QF
kinds. 49-lb. sack epw.OO

83c

58cJersey Creamery
Butter, lb............

The Best Butter on the Mar
ket, bar none.

White Swan Laundry cyi 
Soap, 5-bar carton.... MTC

Local Potatoes (9f) AA
100-lb. aack....... $£.UU

Italian Prune Jam rVA^
4-lb. tin ...........................  #9C

Quaker Tomato Ketchup OCT — 
Large tin ..............................âioC

One Free Delivery to smy part of 
the City Dally.

HODGSON’S
PUBS FOOD STORES 

THREE STORES
Phones

til " 2181
Port 84. Fairfield

James Bay

Meeneo No. «.tieta

December, 1918, was submitted :
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance of Profit and Low Account,
31st December, 1917.............

Profita for the year, after deducting 
charges of management and 
making full provision for bad
and doubtful debts................... «1,109,798 80

Leas
Dominion Govern men tWar

Tax (on circulation). 860,000 00 
Taxes paid to Provincial

Governments ........... 23,800 00

6393104 84

■

net profile •!., 1 DM,496 S

«1.CT.M» a
r- Which amount ha* been disposed of ae folloMR 

Dividend, (quarterly) at Twelve per
mot. per annum....................... « 1710000 M

Contribution to Toronto 
and York Co. Patri- > 
otia A ■cotation and 
Canadian Red Crow
Soraety ...»..............«28,000 00

Contribution to Navy
League of Canada... 10000 00 r

Contribution to Catholic
Army Hutâ Campaign 1)000 00 

Contribution to Y.M.E A.
Red Triangle Fuid.. 2000 00

________ 16000 00
Contribution to Officer»’ Pennon

Fupd........................................... 15000 00

783,000 00
Written off Bank Premise,............. 280,000 00

. . ' 1633,000 00
Balance of Profit and Loan Account

carried forward.............  446,603 22
•w--------------- 31.479-103 32

GENERAL STATEMENT
UABIUT1LS

SSSLSSS"!1.*:::::::::::::: ewef
Balance of Profit and Lorn Amount

carried forward............................ 446,603 32
Dividend No. 148, payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1919 .............   180,000 00
Form* Dividend» unclaimed...........  3,000 00

me----—--------- 7 630.193 22

Total Liabilities to Shareholders «11630,193 23
Note in Circulation......................... 9068033 00
Due to Dominion Government.... 11,000000 00 
Depoet» not bearing

internet  .......$330430» 77
Deposit» bearing in

terest, inefuding ,
interest accrued
to date ................ 02064,120 61

---------------------- 96,107,711 m
Balance, due tc other Bank» in Can

ada .............................................. 1.1310» »
Balannna due to Bank» end Banking

Correepondent» elsewhere than __
h Canada..................   1,002034 64

Bill» Payable ....................................... 86030 00
Acceptance» under Letter» of Credit 306016 76 
Labilities not included in the fore

going ........................................... 383471 94
Total Publie Liabilities..............~ 116076081 76

........«"'."■r""1 r~” 3133006774 96
ASSETS

Gold and Silver Coin.............. . 6 1,940,780 63
Dominion Government Note»......... 13,473,468 00
Depot with Central Gold Reserve* 4000000 00
Notoe of other Banks......................... 1037015 49
Cheques on other Banks.................... 4096033 M
Balance» due by other Banks in

Canada ....................................... 7,779 15
Balances due by Bank» and Banking 

Correspondent» elsewhere than in 
Canada ...............    2,443,406 «6

«28.497080 76
Dominion and Provincial Govern

ment Securities, not exceeding
market value.............................. 6066006 U

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Publie Securities other than Can
ada*, not exceeding market
value •.-.......................g... - - 13006080 M _

Hailway and other Bond», Deben
ture» and Stocka, not exceeding
market value....,..................:. 2070026 66

Call and Short (not exceediag thirty 
dign) Loan» in Canada on Bund»,
Debenture» and Stock»...........  6.406000 16

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
day») Loan» elsewhere than in 
SBa .......i.......7T...... 1009,403 93

--------—------ -- *63028049 »
Other Curren Loan» and Discounts

in Canada (lews rebate of interest) 64092,006 46 
Other Current Loans and Discount» 

elsewhere than in Canada Gem
rebate of mtormt)..................... 26,782 13

Liabilities of Customer» under Let
ter» of Oedit, a» per contra-... 306016 76

Heal Estate other than Bank Premium 11,470 «
Overdue Debts, (estimated lose pro

vide for) .................................... 86005 61
Bank Premises, at not more than east,

|»m amounts written off............. 6,138064 64
Deposit with the Minister of Finanoe 

for the purposes of the Circula-
«ion Fund ...............  304000 00

Mortgagee on Beal Eetote mid..... 22080 81
------- ----------- 69077026 86

6163006076 «6
E & 08LSR, President. C A. BOGERT. I 

Auorrau’ wot to i

effete?,«sur *- . ,

J - : . ~~ ll£££>)*<**-’'**•*
Tulin. Jewry ain. mk

987671

6153
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SENATORS ASSURE THEIR 
LEAD IN AMATEUR RACE 

AFTER OVERTIME PLAY
Foundation Rooters Out in Large Numbers to Witness 

Keen Tussle in City Hockey League

The lead in the Amateur Hockey race was made secure last night 
for the Senators by their win over the Foundation Company in a bat
tle which had the largest crowd of fans yet seen at an amateur game 
rooting continuously through the whole of the last period, and the 
greater part of the second spell of hard hockey. Manager Thompson, 
of the Foundation Company, had invited Uie heads of the departments 
and their wives as his guests at the match, ami the emplovres of the 
shipyards were out imhig numbers to see their favorites. Overwhelm 
in* numbers of Foundation fana, sev
eral of whom were armed with mega
phones, completely drowned the aup-

____porters of the Senators^ and excite -
ment washtgh as the shipbuilder» and 
George Stralth's boys fought to the 
limit in twenty minutes of overtime 
play, befAre a decision could be arrived 
at. Smittr* skated from past his own 
bjue line, and easily eluding the only 
man to check and splendidly working 
his way to a good position to shoot one 
in from the? right, placed the puck past 
Charlie Burnett for the winning coun
ter. It was the ilrst time the Senators* 
supporters could make themselves 
heard above the leather-lunged sup- 
sporters of the Foundation family.

Absentees.
The champions were without the 

services of Quinn, who is a big part of 
the team in the center position, but 
the Foundation Company had a 
strengthened side with Sid Elmer and 
Gerald Tobin, who make a good de
fence pair. G lagon registered the first 
goal for the Senators when the second 
j»eriod was five minutes old. and Smith 
equalised -when another ftre mtnnte*- 
j»lay had gone. For the rest of .the 
period, and to the efid of the hist per
iod no skle was able to find the net. 
Skinner Poulin ordered extra time to 
decide the contest.

The Foundation Company were 
>raaatag tor tb* greater part tf the 
time. George Straith. Irwin and Cook 
lined- the front of Watson's goal, and 
held the hardworking shipbuilders 
well in check, although they got in 
several good shots at Percy Watson. 
Watson was in good form and handled 
them safely.

Glazen, Smith. Newitt and Dudley 
were hardworking Senators who had* 
Pig hand in the victory. In Smith es
pecially the Senators have secured the 
services of a speedy skater who is 
always dangerous to the net guardian. 
Ham starred for the Foundation Com
pany. and Hughle Burnett worked as 
hard and effectively as he has done in 
the other games this, season.

The teams were as follows:
Senators—Watson. Cook. Irwin.

Newitt. Straith, Dudley and Smith.
Foundation—C. Burnett. Elmer, 

Tobin, H. Burnett, Perry. Ham and

Utility. Senators, Glasen and Mat
thews. Foundation. Finch.

Thanks to Dubbte.
The experienced Senators hand out 

a lot of thanks to Dubble Kerr for the 
help he has given in getting them into 
shape. The Aristocrat has been show
ing the boys a lot of things about 
hockey that he is so able to show 
them and they have not been slow to 
take advantage of any of the Inside 
work that the experienced player has 
been demonstrating to them

J]16 Two Jacks failed again to re
cord a win. and were unable to hang 
tip one counter against the two the 
Elks recorded. But for Gravltne work 
mv goal the Two Jacks boys would 
hâve been completely swamped. The 
Elks put in all their highest speed 
from the start, and the Two Jacks 
were unable to- stand the strain. The 
teams were;
.Elka_—Woods, Spence, Matiett, King. 
Maer. Bellerose and Fitzlmmons. 
t,.7W° „ Jacks—Gravlln. McAllister.
Sarket M,ller* Sh*«dl*y and

.rtliity—Eiks. McKerlie. Two Jacks 
—Gandy and Cranstoh.

COMPLAINTS MADE ON 
RECEPTION TO PLAYER

Complaints have been made by a 
number of the fans who were following 
the exciting, hockey battle last night 
between the Senators and the Founda
tion players at the reception accorded 
one of the- Senators. The enthusiastic 
Foundation Family were on the whole 
good rooters, bu* among the shipyard 
supporters there-Avere one or two who 
let their keenness carry them away. 
One of the1-Senators' players, who en
joys a good reputation for clean sup
port. but has evidently "got in bad," 
was the object of a lot of noisy criti
cism which, according to the referee, he 
is one of the last men to deserve. There 
has been pretty clean hockey In the 
amateur series so far, and tfte league 
officials are anxious to keep out the 
element that leads to a lot of bad feel
ing.

VANCOUVER HALF A 
GAME BEHIND AFTER 

WIN OVER SEATTLE
Beat Metropolitans Five Goals 

to Two in Game at 
Vancouver

Vancouver. Feb. 4.—Playing in the 
same brilliant form that characterised 
the play of the great Vancouver squad 
of 1114-16, probably the best team ever 
assembled in the P. C. H. A. in the 
eight years thbt that organization ha», 
been !rt operation, always " on the ag
gressive, lighting and taking advantage 
ot ?x:en: opening, Vancouver* repre
sentatives in this season's champion
ship race fought their way back into 
the good graces of the fans when they 
scored a brilliant win over the Seattle 
■Mets last night at the Denma.tr Street 
Arena. The Store was 5-£. By virtue of 
their victory, the Millionaire# are to
day in second place, half a game behind 
Victoria in the race for titular honors 
and the same distance in front of the 
Mets, who, for the first time in many 
moon*, are viewing the activities of 
their opponent# from the cellar?

The lineup follows:

ANOTHER BIG TURN OUT ~ 
FOR BOXING LESSONS

Si* instructor, of the Vancouver Int
end Athletic Association were busy 
last night at the Duck Building giv
ing lessons to about forty pupils who 
availed themselves of the open invita
tion for free boxing lessons. Harry 
Boyd. Billy Davies, Stoker Tates 
£,ok<‘rJJ"rdo“- <-'b"Ue Martin and 
Harry Plena donned the gloves to show 
points to the novices, but found many 
among those who carne to meet them 
who had enough working knowledge of
. J** keep th*m hl»y A feature 

of the classes I» the number of young
sters anxious to become proficient ring

golf champions meet.

Del Monte. CaL, Feb. 4 —H A
("Dixie"! Fleager, of Seattle, amateur 
self champion of the Northwest, and 
George Turnbull, holder of the North
west professional title, paired up on 
Sunday In nn exhibition fourxome here 
and defeated Douglas Grant, former 
amateur California champion. and 

• Harold Sampson, professional, 1 and Z.
Turnbull was the star for the North

west championship team, shooting a 
T, three strokes better than par.

Oast*. P«Wr VCm. ni Canada. LiautsJ

WON CUP FOR FANCY 
SWIMMING AT PANTAGES

Having already won many laurel# 
for speed and distance swimming, Mias 
Edna Curry, the clever young local 
swimmer, carried off honor# in another 
direction when she entered the com
petition for a gold .cup offered by 
Manager Jamieson of Pantages- 
Theatre. The prize was for the com
petitor who could come nearest to 
duplicating in the glass tank on the 
stage of the theatre the feats of Odiva. 
Representing a fish, a mermaid In 
prayer, kneeling under the water and 
on the water and marching on the sur
face of the-water were some of the dif
ficult feats set by the artist, all of 
which Miss Curry emulated in a way 
that won her rounds of applause.

Vancouver. Positions. Seattle
Lehman . . ..........G*al.......... .. . Holmes
Duncan . .. Right Defence. ......... Rickey
i "ook ...... . Ixeft Defence.
A!.i< k;iv . . . . Walker
Taylor .... . . Ventre. ,. . ... Morris
Stanley .. . . Right Wing. . . Wilson
Harris .... . . I^eft Wing... . . . Foyston
Irvin .......... ......... Subt........... McDonald
Kelly.........
Vksilla.

..........Sub............. ... Murray

SAY MANAGER READ THE 
RIOT ACT TO PLAYERS

Toronto, Feb. 4 —The Toronto Tele
gram says that Manager Querie, of 
the Toronto Arenas read the riot act 
to his players on their return from 
Montreal, and imposed fines on six of 
them for disobeying training regula
tions. He informed them to-night's 
game would be their last chance to 
make good. If they failed he would 
release a number of them and start 
building up a new team.

■NTICIPATE RACING
WILL BE RESUMED

Toronto. Feb. 4.—Evidently the di
rectors of the Ontario Jockey Club 
have no doubt of the resumption of 
racing this spring. Secretary Fraser 
of the club authorizes announcement 
that on March 4 entries will be closed
ran‘in* m?** P1,te •7’5<KI *<w«lî to be
, 0"“»rch 4 entries will slso close 

,, 8tanley Produce Stakes, SMOd 
added, to be run ki 1922; the Breeders' 
Stake, $2,000 added, to be run in 1020, 
and the Maple Leaf Stakes, $2.000 
added, to be run in 1$20.

TO MEET SPORTSMEN.

E>r. A. R. Baker. Chairman of the 
Game t observation Board, will leave 
next week for Ottawa, where he will 
attend the convention called by the 
Dominion authorities, at which matters 
pertaining to the game laws of the 
various provinces will be considered.

Dr. Baker will be in Victoria on 
Wednesday and will be pleased to In
terview any sportsmen at the Game 
Office in the Parliament Buildings, or 
any persons interested in game mat
ters. between the hours of four aad six 
in the afternoon.

CANADIAN HORSE SOCIETY.

Toronto. Feb. 4.—At the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Thorough- 

Hor*e Society yesterday. Colonel 
william Henrle was elected honorary 
president; John Dixon, president; A. 
E. Dyment and R W. Davies, vice- 
presidents; T. J. McCabe, secretary- 
treasurer. Commanded J. K. L. Ross, 
of Montreal, and Colonel D. Klhgsmlth 
were added to the directorate for the 
year.

RETURNED TO CLUB.
Chicago. Feb. 4.—Third-Baseman 

Pinelli of the Sacramento Club, and 
Catcher l-wormer, of the Vernon 
Ulub. have been returned to their re
spective Ratifie Coast League clues, 
officials of the White Sox announced 
to-day. They came to the local Ameri
can League club toward the end of the 
l»18 season, after the Coàst League had 
shut down.

TftAP SHOOTINQ.

Houston. Tex., Feb. 4 —Almost 10# 
trap shooters, representing all parts of 
the country, had arrived here Sunday 
to participate in the Sunhy South tour
nament. which began yesterday to 
continue all week. Included in the early
2SÎÎSL2M, pra£k Tf»52fc Y*ntou-
Ver, Wash., and E. W. Renfro, Butte". 
Mont...... • 7-rv.-;

FOOTBALL MEETING OFF.

No meeting of thy Victoria and Foot
ball Distrh'i league will be held to
night. The league æh*dt»âe will be re
sumed Saturday, and there I» no other 
business to com# up for consideration.

WHAT THEY WANT.

To the Editor,—Regarding Socialistic 
speakers and propagandist#, several 
writers to your paper harp on the point 
of being paid agent# of Germany. This 
is wrong.

We believed this doctrine several 
years before the war. With some of us 
it is our religion, we having found the 
Christian doctrines untenable under 
the present system of capitalistic ex
ploitation. So we had to look for a dif
ferent Ideal, one where brotherly feel
ing -would !m> the prevailing spirit, 
where everybody would be neighbors, 
whore no wall# of patriotism were 
raised to preach hatred or Ill-feeling 
against other nations, giving reasons 
to make war. ?

We want to abolish the profit system, 
with one man. business or country try
ing to profit from other men, business 
or countries. We want a world where 
honesty Is practiced between peoples, 
instead of diplomacy. >

We want a world without armlea.

those doing necessary.work; with co
operation instead of competition In 
production and transportation, with 
clerical work included; with duplica
tion and overlapping reduced to a 
minimum. e

We desire only one class, giving all 
children similar educational opportuni
ties. tfnd those best adapted selected for 
mpdiç»! and other necessary profes
sions.

We need a world where in- the event 
of over-production the people will con
tinue to live and get the benefit in
stead of being unemployed (until the 
surplus is consumed), and their fami
lies having to loyer their standard of 
living.

We want a system where the work

ers or those retired from work are the 
most honored and respected citizens 
and where the loafers and Sharpers are 
despised.

WM. MACK IE.

THE PASSAGE HOME.

To the Editor,—In reference to the 
article in your paper, regarding re
turning of soldâtes* wives and depend
ents, to their destination, free of 
charge, if the already returned wives 
and dependents are not to be re-etm- 
bursed, It. will be a great miscarriage 
of Justice on the part of the authori
ties at Ottawa, or who ever is respon
sible. My husband was a first con
tingent man, and was discharged 
August, 1918, having served Just over 
Lour years, suffering from wounds. He 
returned to Canada October. 19IT. I 
was not allowed to return with him, 
but returned on the Aqultanla, May, 
1918, with about 600 other wive# of 
Canadian soldiers, some of them had 
been discharged and some whose hus
bands were still fighting in France, 
and who perhaps have yet to return. 
Many of the women came to Canada 
for the first time, a strange land, and 
to make their y ay with strangers, 
who, had they have followed their own 
wishes, ho doubt Would have preferred 
to have waited, to know the fate of 
their husbands or to wait until they 
could accompany them. But these 
women were those who complied with 
file request of ~the military authorities 

return to Canada, as ft,was pointed 
out .that—If. tiiay—did, not,—accede, it 
flight b«. eighteen months after hos
tilities were over, before they could be 
brought back. It was a request that 
every woman dependent received. So, 
you wee: great pressure was put bn us, 
and then also there was the risk of the 
U Ixiats. I think previously there had 
been assisted |»a sauges, but Just at 
that time we had to pay up to the hilt. 
Personally the fare for myself and son 
second class, was £34. or near $170. 
and of course we had to live on the 
train. Well, 1 know for « fact that 
many women were almost penniless, 
and we had to help each other, and 
some had even to make i their next 
cheques made payable to the emigra
tion officer, for of course women with

two or three In family had enough to 
do, if they could manage to pay their 
way in the Old Country.

What 1 would like to know is why 
should the difference be nutde? It 
would have been much betted for us 
If we had thrown the request in the 
waste paper basket and Ignored It, as 
hundreds did; and who are how the 
benefactors. Another tblfig which 
hurts the old soldier Is rokny of the 
women returning now will be wives of 
conscripts and of men that have never 
left England, whereas the majority of 
the already returned wires are wives 
of men who did not wait until they 
were fetched, but volunteers, who 
gave up everything' for the cause of 
"Justice.” I think the expression of 
my husband when he read the news, 
must be voiced by .hundred# of others 
who share this great injustice. It Is 
such unfairness as this that causes 
such discontent and unrest amongst 
returned soldiers, I am writing this 
hoping that those bodies of ment that 
are the friends of returned »<>Ng|ers 
will do their best and try to have this 
great wrong "righted.” ' n

EX-SOLDIER'S WIFE.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.

To the Editor.—Since coming to this 
country I have met many of the soldiers 
who have either been demobilized or 
expect to be so very soon, and fc find 
that there are very many of them who 
•expect to start a new Hfe in one of the 
Dominion». I would say that fifty per 
cent, of them contemplate taking ap 
agriculture or stock-raising In some of 
their branches, but the other "hfty per 
cent want to go Into an Industry of 
some kind

With regard to those who propose 
taking up farming, I think it would be 
fatal to start them out tin an Isolated 
ten or fifty acres on Vancouver Island. 
They do not know the conditions, and

Hhe experiment would undoubtedly end 
n failure. Home sort of co-operative 
scheme must be devised whereby a 
number of men are kept together if 

only for the sake of company and 
where they cun get proper and efficient 
direction.

For those who do not w ish to take up 
agriculture, they must either be taught 
trades or new Industries suitable to the

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
*Uel, in*J*,,ed * ver7 large expense the most up-to-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day

.........25c
Old Blades made as good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

w 35c

tttl Gov.ntm.nt 84 PEDCN BROS. Phone 017

country, which must have the fostering 
care of the Government

I have beên a number of times to the 
office of the Agent-Genefal in Lon
don and was very pleased to see the 
good work that office is doing in giving 
intelligent information to the soldiers 
regarding the conditions they may ex
pect to find in British Columbia.

In the basement of the buildings 
some twenty-five beds have been ar
ranged and British Columbia soldiers 
can there rest their weary heads after 
an unsuccessful tramp round to find 
a bed at any of the usual hotels, and 
not to find a bed I can assure you is a 
common complaint with stranger# in 
the congested London of to-day. Added 
to the dormitory is a very efficient 
lavatory with an amply supply of hot

and X am told that 
nl*ht after night the dormitory I» ulb-l 
i? ‘-opacity with .oldie* just ar- 
rived from France.
.vi£??ild Ur.*” 11,11 lhe Government do 
everything it can to aid the Agent- 
Genera In his good work by supplying 
up-to-date information, not only on 
•agriculture but on what manufactur
ing enterprises a soldier may hope to 
get a Job, and some soldiers have asked 
me If the Government have made any 
provision for instructing returned men 
ih the different branches of agriculture 

Any Information along these lines 
will be of immediate help to the Agent- 
General.

HERBERT CARMICHAEL.
4 Pall Mall Place. Pall Mall, London
MUfr iL.lflf.______

PAULINE WANTS CHEAPER STUMPING POWDER!

Summary—First period :. 1, Vancou
ver. Duncan. 18.30. Second period : 2, 
Vancouver. Harris from Mackay, 12.00,
4. Seat tle, XN Utitm, 3-2V- Third period :
5. Vancouver. Stanley from Harris. 
MM*»; g, Seattle. Walker from-McDon
ald,'» J.15; 7, Vancouver, Harris from 
Taylor. .15

SobeUtatee First period: None 
Second period : Vancouver, none. Seat
tle. .Me Dona hi, for Morris, Murray for 
Walker. Walker for Murray. Morris for 
Me Ilona Id. Third period: Vancouver, 
notre: Seattle. MrlKmald for Wilson. 
Murray for Walker.

Penalties, none.
Referee. F. Ion; timekeeper. Allen 

Fellowes.
Lester Patrick's men go to Seattle to

day to meet the Meta on Wednesday 
and then entertain Vancouver here Fri
day. The Aristocrats have t»een work
ing to get into the very beat of shape 
for the two games, A win In. both will 
place then in a pretty sure position 
for at least a play off for the cham
pionship. since the schedule is half way 
finished.

Yesterday afternoon the men were 
training, and will leave Victoria In good 
condition.

>2

Article No. 10 
Cut out foe 
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Training the 
Invalided Soldier

y

"IXf HEN the first Canadian casualties were announced every heart in 
Canada thrilled with the thought—"What will the country to help

these men overcome the handicaps they have suffered?”

Since that day Canada has been quietly developing a wonderful organiza
tion to help restore the strength and earning capacity of her invalided 
soldiers.

This work is in the charge of the 
Establishment. . It is divided into three 

Ward Occupations.
Soldiers who, on account of their in

juries, are confined to wards or to their 
beds in hospitals are taught handicraft 
work of various kinds. This work is not 
meant to train a man in work by which 
he could earn a living. It is encouraged 
rather because it diverts the soldier’s 
mind from his disability, and gives him 
light exercise. In this way it assists 
wonderfully, in the soldier’s recovery.___

Occupational Therapy.
This work is conducted in hospitals/

It is intended mainly to help in the cure 
of the patient. . But it often serves as 
the ground-work for a course in Industrial 
Re-training. The following gives some 
idea of the breadth and scope of the 
subjects taught in these classes :—Me
chanical drawing, woodworking, boot 
and shoe repairing, machine shop prac
tice, gardening, poultry raising, civil 
service instruction, book-keeping, sten
ography, telegraphy.
industrial Re-Training.

When a man is so irtjured by war 
service that he cannot jpllow the occupa
tion or trade that he worked at befor

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion. All 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not forpuWica- 
tlon unies# the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of article# is a mat
ter. entirely in the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility is assumed *y 
the paper for M8S. submitted to the 
Editor.

SIGNALLING TO MARS.

To the Editor,—It does not seem to 
occur to those who think we can com
municate with Mara by means of il
luminated pictures, that, when the red 
planet appears most plainly to earthly 
eyes-the earths is invisible to the Mar
tians. being lost in the sun’s rays. Of 
course, the Martian scientists, being 
much farther advanced than ours may 
have some method of detecting our 
earth in bright sunshine. ( But there 
la another serious impediment; the 
density of our atmosphere and its 
clouds.) To bf visible to us it would 
seem as though any artificial illumin
ation by the Martians must be situ
ated on the dark crescent region of the 
planet and could not be seen for more 
than two or three hours at a stretch, 
being carried beyond our view by 
Mars*i rotation. The Martians do 
large engineering works with some
thing like twice our celerity as Unfit 
materials and themselves are only 
about three-fifths of our weight.

C. P.
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The Repatriation Committee

7*

Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
clames.

enlisting, the Department trains him tor 
a new occupation.

For this work, use is made of Technical 
Schools and Universities at fourteen 
centres throughout the Dominion. Here 
primary training is given by specially 
planned courses. This helps a man begin 
his actual re-training work intelligently.

Most of the re-training is given in 
actual factories and shops. Hundreds of 
large And small concerns have co-operated 
whole-heartedly in this work—placing at 
the disposal of the Department, without 
charge, theif equipment and the services 
of many of their staffs.

Ninety-five per cent of those who have 
been granted “Industrial Re-training” 
courses by the Department have been 
successful in becoming self-supporting 
in a new trade or occupation.

These benefits are given by the De
partment to ex-members of the Canadian," 
British and Allied forces living in Canada, 
who corné within the classes for which 
these benefits are provided.

• * * • • •

During the period a man is being 
"Re-trained” he and his dependents are 
granted adequate pay and allowances.

Dindorof

RtfatriaHon

OTTAWA
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^Saturday--Laft Day of the 
1 Great Stock-taking Sale

Men’s "K” Boots at Reduced Prices
Men’s Neolin Sole Boots. Regular $7 00. Now...... .$4.95
Ladies’ ButtonWooti.. Worili $10.00. Now, $5.95 and $4.95
Growing Girls’ Nice Brown Boots .................$5.95 to $6.95
Ladies’ Oxfords. A good selection, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

i WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

——.> —

Three Specials
Hockey Skates (shop soiled). Values to $3.00.............$1.50
Spring Skates, values to $2.50.............. .................  . .81.00
Shooters, 75< to............................................................$1.50

Large Assortment Good ’Second-Hand Bicycles

Plimley & Ritchie, Limited
eii VIEW STREET., PHONE 1707

Relief
from Suffering
You will find ready relief from Back
ache, Lumbago, Sciatica, * painful 
urination, brick dost deposits, and 
gravel, by taking

-NEWS IN ERIE?

Special Sale of Used Sewing Ma* 
hines, at 718 Yalta. See window die- 
lay. •

,1 -, * * A
Jack's Stove a lore—Stovoa. rangea, 

calera bought and sold. Cash paid- 
hone 8711. Will call. eU5 Yalta SL * 

A ft ft
Saya Jonee to Brown—Say Brown 

lat hatchet 1 bought from you, made 
-y that "Blood" outfit, la the dandiest 
i-"pper I ever had. Jt has Just the 
ght balance and it holds its edge in 
real style, and to think "that it only 
>st 81.25 la what beats me. 1 return- 
tend It to all my friends. R. A. Brown 
yCo, 1302 Douglas St. •

Wanted—A young lady with experi- 
TK-e in Dentiwt or Medical Office. Ap- 
ly Dr. Lewis lUJi. •

AAA "1
Camoiun Chaptet.—Regular month- 

. meeting Wednesday, February 5, at
-.30. v •

AAA
C. A. M. C. Wants Men.—-Volunteers 

re required for sendee in Siberia 
itli the C. A. M. O., C. E. F. (Siberia), 
olunteera should not l»e lower than 
ategory ‘Af. ’» They should be, will- 
ig to proceed a’ith the rank of prl-

* i A A A *
notary Club on Friday.—The Re

try Club will meet for Its weekly 
tncheon on Friday of this week 
Jit the arrangements of President C. 

V- Waters, of the Portland Club, who 
)*tll telt the local Rotarians about the 

, ^w^pa rations the Rose City 1* making 
•j* the visit during the coming con?

! A A A__
British Israélites.—At the annual

iwting of the British Israel Assocl- 
lion held recently the former officers 
f Mhe organization were all re-elected 
i office including E. Middleton as
resident. Arrangements have been 
iade for a number of lectures to be 

, iven ln^ the city by various dlstin-
• uisfied" speakers. The Association 

ill meet next Thursday evening at 
.'63 Richardson Street.

A A 'A
Many Victoria Ship Carpenters
trike for our store to get their Camp- 
•li a Handled Slicks at- $5.25. Lipped 
•bees, $5.50; Ship Axes, $5.50; Bevels, 
v ; Saws, $3.85; Mauls, $1.80. R. a. 
town & Co.. Union Hardware Store. 
‘02 Douglas St. ~ *

HOMEWARD BOUND
Several Soldiers and Cadets Are En 

Route, Who Crossed on 
Grampian.

Wanted—A young lady with experi
ence in Dentist or Medical Office. Ap
ply Dr. Lewis Hall. •

A A
"Your Fire Insurance is Co*, .ng Too 

Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Lignt reliable companies. Dock A 

<. hue ton •
A A A %

Service of Praise.—There will be a 
"Service of Praise” In St. John's 
Church on Sunday evening commencing 
at 7 Well-known and popular hymns 
and chants will be used with a view to 
hearty congregational singing. An In
teresting feature will be the singing of 
children's hymns and parents are asked 
to have their children accompany them 
to the service. •

A A A
Comrades to Meet.—A special meet

ing of the Comrades of Die Great War 
will l»e held in the clubtamms otj 
Thursday evening, commencing. At 8 
o'clock, fur the purpose of dealing with 
matters that have com» before the or
ganization.

AAA
International Mining- Convention.—

The dates of the international mining 
convention to be held at the- Vancouver 
Chamber of Mines have been definitely 
set at March 17. 18 ami 19. and work 
of arranging for the big affair is go
ing on energetically. Representatives 
from western North .Wherican niinlng 
centres will be in atteminnve and it is 
hoped there will lie men from Mexico 
and South America. The progruynme 
will include every phase of the mining 
industry.

AAA
Spur -to Lumber Yard.—The applica- 

lion of the Cameron Lumber Company 
1 for (termission to construct a spur 
! track to then lumber yard was referred 
to the City Engineer, the Chairtnan of 
the Street» Committee and the City 
Solicitor for report by the City Council 
last evening.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliament Build
ings. Victoria, has been advised by 
telegram from the O. C. Clearing De 
pot, St. John, "N. B., that the following 
party. of offIcersr cadets and men, fr**tn 
-thr-t-rrempian, left there- for this dis
trict on February 2. about 10 p. m. For 
Victoria: Cadet Harold Albert Brom
ley, 618 Francis Avenue; Cadet Oliver 
<ieo. Jenkins, 1223 Sunny side -Avenue;

■ "T:~TTTrATrôüCSè«bHa Strew: Bucey
«admitted Hospital St. John, February 
2. 1919). 946 Kings Road; J. Cochrane. b t< 
923 View Street; H. W. Horne. 704 ]

PETER WRIGHT HIS

E
Representative of British Sea

men's and Fireman's Union 
to Speak Here" .

OPPOSED TO BOLSHEVIK 
AND I. W. W. PROPAGANDA

Alderman Patrick's Resolution 
Anent Inciting Speeches 

Causes Uproar

UNANIMOUS VOTE
FOR PROPOSED MOJION

W««t value*!
Ee»t Service

.OCAL MARKET
till Oevemment Street,

ISH. VEGETABL1S AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Food Board*License applied far.

Esquimau Road. W ; W Le vira, 1338 
Gladstone Avenue; T. (T. Marcham, 
care of Mha. T. J. Marcham. R. M. D. 
No. 4; C. Nofton, R. M. D. Nu. 3; E. R 
Sim. 917 North Park Street; W. J. 
Singer. 953 Cloverdale Avenue; A. Vil
le ra. 2834 Dysart Road, the Gorge; A. 
Scrlhbers, 1411 Haultain Street; J H. 
Hutchison, care of Mfs.» J. Hutchison, 
General Delivery.

For Other Island joints: Cadet J. T. 
Dudley. Nanaimo; K. W. Miller, Lady
smith, F. Thornton, l'arkaville; 8. C. 
Swettcnham. Ladysmith^ F. Watson, 
Saturna Island; R. H. Duce, no ad
dress given.

Ex-Megantic.
The following men, from the Megan- 

tlc, in addition to the previously pub
lished list, left Halifax with their fam- 
TTTes oft januàrr'28. aftd are due fn 
Victoria about Wednesday next:

"For Victoria.
J. Cuthbertson, T. Gray, R. Nell, C. 

Sims. v
For Nanaimo.

J. A. Barber, J. H. Handford. _
For Cumberland.

H. McKinnon.

Gorge Branch Red Cross.—A meet
ing of the Gorge branch of the Red 
Cl mts has boon called for to-right at 8 
o'clock in the workrooms.

Welcome Club to Meet.—The Wel
come Club will meet at the City Hall 
op Thursday evening at * o'clock, 
when the reports of the various com
mittees will be received. The Mdyvr 
Will preside.

AAA
South Kootenay Lands Delegation.—

A committee of four, composed of Ouy 
Constable. Creeton ; James Anderaon, 
Kaslo; C. F. McHardy, Nelson, and G. 
A. Lafferty. of Roaaland, will meet the 
Executive here on Friday to urge Im
mediate investigatlon-of the proposal to 
reclaim the lands of the South Koot
enay Rhrer „heIow Creaton. Mr. Laf- 
ferty will represent the Associated 
Boardimf'Trade rtf Souheastcrn British 
Columbia, and the others will repre
sent Board» of Trade Jn ttydr home 
eittea.

Victoria Woid Ci.
Phene 2274 20» Jehnwn Street

Steve Weed $9.00 per Cerd

We have just received a con
signment of this useful and 
pretty material.

Jap Crepe may be adapted to 
a variety of uses and is easily 
laundered.

Every shade of color is rep. 
resented. The colors are abao4 
lutely fast.

The width is thirty inches. 
The price is. per yard,

45c

G. A. Richardson ft Co.
Victoria House,
638 Yates St.

Agents for the New Idea 
Pattern».

SOUR STOMACH
MADE SWEET

Gae Belching, Bad Breath, and 
Digestive Trouble Helped 

Quickest by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

Better patch' up t!>e weak «pots.
Give to the stomach the assistance it 

requires -or In other words, try Dr. 
Hamilton's ITU*, which cure more 
weak stomachs than any other medi
cine. _____ -. _________________

Dr. Hamilton's Pills put the kind of 
life into a weak stomach that enables 
it to digest and assimilate all kinds 
of food.

It's the people who feel half-sick— 
sort of tired and depressed—for those 
who have any ailment of tty* stom
ach. kidneys, or liver, that Dr, Ham
ilton's Pills are sure to Iwnefit at once^ 
-Try them, 25c. a box at all dealers, and 
Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton's 
Ptils. In yellow boxes only.

Pacific Transfer Co.
.4. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 24S-249.

Es press. Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Motto: Prompt and civil
Complaints wUi be dealt 

with without delay.
73/ Cormorant tv, Victoria, R. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Cars For 
Hire

Without Drivers,
We hare moved onr place 

of business to 721 View St., 
formerly Metropolitan Qar- 

•r age. > " -

Victoria Alts tilery
Phone 3063 * 721 View St.

Battery Renewals 
and Repairs

Our Battery Department is equipped to 
give you the best of service, and we carry 
a large stock of new batteries to. meet your 
requirements. Call in and we will be glad 
to examine your battery and give needed 
advice. !

Councillor Peter Wright, able sea 
man , and representative of Havelock 
Wilson, under whose leadership the Sea
men’* and, Firemen's Union neither 
struck nos agitated dqrlng the war, ire- 
fused to carry pacifists at any price, 
and who remembered only that they 
were Britons, will address the mass 
meeting at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
on Thursday night under the auspices 
of the Navy League, Victoria Branch. 
The provincial convention begin* at 
the Empress Hotel at ten o'clock to
morrow morning, and the Dominion 
Council meets at the same place on 
Thursday morning at the *ame hour. 
-Miv Wright will also address 4ho Cana- 
dian Cluli at the luncheon at the Em— 
pres* tih Thursday at noon, and he will 

tendered a banquet at the .Union 
to-morrow evening.

Mr. ' Wright bring* a real message 
that has come from the scenes of mur- 
dér, piracy, (rapine and treachery in 
which the Hun* have forever buried the 
last trace of that romance 'that so long 
clung to war.

Attempting no flights bf oratory, Mr. 
Wright rises in his earnestne** to a 
degree of eloquence that the profes
sional speaker can never know. He 
tells liis audience that he is "an old 
shell,” and recalls the days when sail
ors herded in holes, worked for $13 i»er 
month and their social standing de
scribed by the railroad sign: "Soldiers, 
sailors and dogs carried for ten shil- 
fings.”

On Freedom of Seas.
One realize* the spirit that carried 

the men, munition* and food that won 
the war, as Mr. Wright declares In 
siihpl* tones: "We intend to remain 
in power in spite of all comers. They 
may talk around the-ta Me but wewtll 
see, as far as we are concerned, that 
we are going to look after the freedom 
of the seas. ’ He makes his hearers 
feel that this question has already been 
settled by the men who have earned the 
right to settle it.

Mr, Wright has an elocution all his 
own and he has that happy knack of 
making his audience feel that they have 
known him Intimately but would like 
to know him better. In none of hi* 
speeches doe* he put the blame for 
the Hun brutalities on the Kai*er and 
liis class, but explains h$a position by 
pointing to the evidence of the corre
spondence of German labor leaders to 
show ttyat they a proved of the ruthless 
submarine warfare the rejoicing of 
2,000 German Bailors formerly employed 
on British ships oveFTRe sinking of the 
Lusitania. It mattered not that these 
Hun sailors had been especially pro
vided for by their British comrade* *o 
that they might escape the privations 
of internment.

News ofrl Germany’s crowning piracy 
set them singing "Deutchland Uber 
Ailes" and "Der Wncht am Rhine” till 
far into the night, but it was a very 
short time before the English authori
ties interned the lot. with a special 
request from Mr. Wright that they be 
well looked after.

--------------- On |Ho Battle Line. -----
Mr. Wright has been down the battle 

line from the North Sea to Switzerland 
and he does not forget to tell of the 
Canadian valor that has been shown 
during the four years of war. While 
he has no sympathy for the German, 
he warns against being revengeful, 
"because revenge is born of fear." He 
is anxioos to see, however, that the 
German la treated for what ailed Mm. 
and in doing this he is not content to 
rely altogether on the itolitlcla».

Gives a Warning.
A Warning agalnaMhe Bolshevik and 

the 1: W. W. is one of the things Mr. 
Wright hardly ever neglects to em
phasize on his audience. "Don't follow 
the Boches,” he advises. I have been 
In Russia and observed the working* 
of Bolshevism under those Hun agents. 
Irotzky and Lenitie, nor should l fail 
to designate the 1. W. W. a* a part of 
the Hun machin*- 1 ttm tt labor man 
and we have the means to get what we 
are after constitutionally."

The whole of Canada h&s heard the 
delegate to this country' of the British 
Seamen’s and Firemen s Union and has 
marvelled at the story .lie has to tell 
and the manner in which he tells it. 
So popular did he become in Eastern 
Canada that Toronto, where he ad
dressed thousands of citizens, is anxi- 
bun to have hhn visit that city again 
before returning to the Old Country.

Club Luncheon.
Lieut.-Governor Barnard. Premier 

Oliver and member* of the Govern
ment will attend the Canadian Club 
luncheon. Members of the Canadian 
Club and Navy League are asked to 
secure their licketa before 5 o’clock to
morrow at rochrene's drug store. T. N. 
Hthben A Co.. O'ConnelVs, Ltd., or the 
Great West Permanent Ivoan office. 
Ladies will be admitted to hear the ad
dress at 12.30.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phones 697-698 Broughton Street, opp Broad

THE VICTIMS OF LA GRIPPE
Every -winter Ht grippe sweeps over 

Canada like a scourge, leaving l>ehind 
hundreds of health-wrecked victims. 
Ask anv of those who have been at
tacked by la grippe what their present 
condition of health Is and most of them 
Will answer: "Since 1 had the grip I 
have never been well." This trouble 
leaves Itehind a .persistent weakness 
of the limbs, bad digestion, shortnesp 
of breath, and palpitation of the heart, 
caused by the thin-blooded condition 
in which grip almost always leaves its 
victims after the fever and influenza 
have subsided. They- are at the mercy 
of relapses and complications, often 
very serious. This condition will con
tinue until the blood is built up again. 
and fnr this nurpose nothing can equal 

fair treatment with Dr.
pink Pills. From first to last dose these 
pills make new, red bipod, which
reaches every organ and every nerve 
In the body. Thus the lingering germs 
are driven -from the body, and the 
weak, despondent victim* of la grippe 
are transformed into eheerflfl, healthy. 

mAi muL women, **.- *• -• v A*-'

Sheer rowdyism and a deliberate at
tempt to imi>OHv interruptions on the 
transaction of city business marked 
the attitude of a number of "professed 
Bolshevists,” who attended the meet
ing of the City Council last night.

Waited Long.
The visitors waited until tirty Items 

on the agenda had l*een disposed of In 
order that they might see and hear 
what tooK place in connection with 
Alderman Patrick’s Tesolutlon urging 
the federaFauth«>rttle«Ho deport enemy 
aliens, and to suppress meetings cal
culated to Inflame the people and to 
encourage sedition and discontent.

When Alderman Patrick arose to 
speak in support of the resolution it
wnaTmmedtatety seen that tfur vhdpwe
hatf not the slightest intention of al
lowing him to ge^ through, if It were 
possible for them to prevent it. Per
sonal insults were cast at the speaker, 
who, however, stuck to his guns and at 
the termination of his address the res
olution was passed unanimously.

Pandemonium Reigns.
At tim.es pandemonium reigned and 

so disorderly did the meeting become 
that it was necessary to call in the 
police. Claiming -that they had come 
to the Council meeting to demand the 
right of free speech, the interrupters 
refused to allow Alderman Patrick to 
finish his remarks, and the alderman 
was not slow to see this po.lnt, and 
emphasize it to his detractors.

Mayor Porter repeatedly informed 
the interrupters that they would be 
given a sympathetic hearing in con
nection with any matters they wished, 
provided the Council was approached 
In the usual way. through a communi
cation addressed to the Council settlnk 
out thelÇ view*. A ruling had Wert 
made, however, that no deputations 
would tie received at the Council meet
ing* on Monday night*, owing to the 
urgent necessity of dispatching the 
City’* business.

This explanation did not .deter the 
visitor* from taking matters Into their 
own hands, and-at times it l*»gan to 
look as though ho progress in the 
meeting Woetd be made at ail.

Deficient in Manners.
"You are deficient in maniit-JT If In 

nothing' else," Mayor Porter them 
after an interval In which it had been 
impossible to secure anything like or
der, anfl «luring which some person
alities bad been directed at Alderman 
Patrick.

Immediately the resolution was 
passed. • E. - S. WtKjdward, President of 
the Traides and l^abor Council got up 
and announced that on behalf of Jhat 
organization he desired to inform the 
Council that a protest against the pass
ing of jthe resolution would be duly 
lodged before the latter body .at a 
meeting to be held in the Council 
Chamber next Friday afternoon.

"I am! not opposed to any party hold 
ing meetings provided they are held In 
a constitutional way, and that anarchy 
amt sefittion t* not preached on the 
platforrti,” began Alderman Patrick, In 
Speaking to thft motion. .

T haVe always been a friend of 
labor." ilie declared, but the remark 
was greeted with loud cries of "No,

“Nobddy has ever heard me say n 
word akainst labor," the alderman 
again began, but was quickly inter
rupted by a dry of, “i eun tell you all 
about that."

Alderhuin Patrick then went on to 
explain that he knew what It was to 
work hard arid what the troubles of 
maintaining a wife and family on a 
small ip.-ome meant. It was only at 
this point that he was able to get in 
the rei|iafk' that had been blocked 
twice previously, namely, that he hAd 
never made a statement against laibor 
union* :Whtie they were doing what 
was constitutionally right.

#"Man Named Kingsley.**
"This resolution Is the outcome of a 

report in the press of a meeting at the 
Princess ,Tlu*atr$» and the remarks 
made'there by $ man named Kingsley,” 
said Alderman Patrick, wtm thereupon 
set out to show that the speech In 
question was calculated to cause trou
ble and disorder.

Alderman Patrick read the story of 
Kingsley's speech, as published in The 
Times, to i»ertnit the Council to Judge 
for itself whether *»r not it was Justi
fied in passing the,resolution he sug-

The noisy element present repeated
ly interrupted with thumping of feet, 
loud and derisive laughter, and other 
means of blocking the meeting. Most 
of them were satisfied to leave the 
talking to two of their numlter, and at 
times these two had the floor unmo
lested.

“1 demand the right «»f free speech 
for my class,” cried one of these men, 
who was in uniform and used a pair 
of crutches. “It it were not for the 
fpur million of my class it would not 
be possible for the like of you to tell 
me to sit. down,” he continued, refer
ring to Mayor Porter’s repeated order 
to these men to sit down, and not in
terrupt the council's business.

“1 want to be able to go on the cor
ner and in the streets of the city ami 
declare myself for the rights of my 
class. Will Alderman Patrick give us 
a definition of anarchy?” was asked.

“We are after our rights, and the 
day Is ^coming when we are going to 
get it,” declared the speaker.

"We tall know what Bolshevism is.” 
said Alderman Patrick. R Is a party- 
in Russia* that sold out Russia to the 
Germans.*• The din that follows this 
statement was deafening.

Alderman Patrie 
opinion Je with me.

A pikdonged "No" was the uttswe/ 
that greeted this statement. The inter
rupters began talking loudly among 
themselves, personal remarks were 
thrown at Alderman Patrick, and re
peated calls for order; from the Mayor

In Your Home 
. Approval

on

$50.40

This Columbia Grafonola, of beautiful quartered oak 
or finely grained mahogany, equipped with the ex

clusively Columbia tone-control leaves.

On Easy Terms 
On Approval __

Price Includes 12 Selections of Your Own Choice

This model has been sold to more people than any 
other instrument—regardless of name, price or 
make. Its tone-volume is astonishing, and its tone 

quality is unusual.
Come In and Hear It

FLETCHER BROS.
J COLUMBIA AGENTS

Western Canada’s Largest Music Store

1121 Government St. and 607 View St.
»>»»» Alsu at Vancouver.

Yates St.

Bohemian Ripe Olives
Per tin .... . r........ 38c Braid's Boat Tea, In

1-lb. tins............ 68c
Queen Oltysa

Largo 12-ox. bottles.. 63c - Libby* Chow Chew
Per bottle ............ .. 22c

Blue Ribbon Tea
Blue LabeL Dcr lb, 55c Hoinx -Tomato Catsup

and. .... 38c
Monsoon Tea

Per lb. .......... ...................... 59c Damson Jam, Victoria 
brand. 4-lb. tin*.......... 90c

Empress Strawberry and Rasp-
berry Jam.
4-lb. tins ................. $1.10

..... ........................ '■........................... ............. ■ • ' 7

CARNATION MILK 15c
- ^ .

I Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579 I

that resolutions had been passed by 
various soldier organizations and city 
administrations throughout Canada 
condemning Bolshevism, and that If it 
were to be unleashed fh this country, 
Canada would have sacrificed in vain 
the 50,000 youhg' Canadians who now 
laid buried in France.

‘I think the enemy aliens ahouUT be 
deported," hè said. "Our boy* are 
coming back by the thousands, 'ami we 
should not have this state of affairs."

“You. talk abotnrlyour alien*.’’ said 
anofhelr returned man, “but you made 
(is leave Victoria to go to France. We 
fought for the rights of smell^nà-

. Dr. Williams Piuk *ills are soldJ>y 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 60 
cent* a. box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr-Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
Ville. «»DL

It was a few minutes after this 
a police sergeant and constable ap
peared on the scene, and things quiet
ened dotfcM considerably.

Aldermap Patrick went qa to say

Recommends Daily Use of Mayesia to 
Overcome Trouble. Caused b^Fer- 

menttng Food end Acid 
Indigestion.

Hons, now w*P are going to tight fur 
tndtvtdeal rights.

"There is no question of depriving 
any<me_bf Individual rights. Although 
I did not get it here to-night, I agree 
that every man should have it," de
clared Alderman Patrick.

"it has 2>een a very difficult matter 
for me, Mr. Mayor, to state- my -uaau.- 
with this audience present here to
night because they will not give me tm 
opportunity of making myself clear.

“Every man should be made to keep 
the laws of the land he lives In, and if- 
Ruseia in the opinion of some pepple Is 
so much better than this country why 
do they not go there?" concluded Ald
erman Patrick, and Immediately the 
resolution was passed.

The interrupters then arose and left 
the Council Chamber, one of their 
number attempting to whistle the Mar* 
sella lae.

Gas and wind in the etoniavh accom
panied by that full. Woftted feeling after 
eating are almost certalii. evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid In 
the stomach, creating so-called ’îaeid in
digestion

Acid Stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food fermenta and sours, creating the dis
tressing gas which distends the stomach 
and hampers the normal function* of the 
vital Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It Is the worst of folly to neglect such a 
to treat with ordinary 

,_.tive aide which hâve W neutralizing 
effect on the stomach ai-td* instead g«H 
from any druggist a few ounce# of 
Bisurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 
ful in a quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This w ill drive the ggs, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, swreeten the 
stomach, neutralise the excess acid and 
prevent Its formation and there is

Former Victorian Robbed.—C. L.
Kirk, of Vancouver, formerly of Vic
toria aqd a member of the firm of Kirk 
(r. Co., coal merchants, was the victim 
of a daring burglary at his home, 164*# 
Haro Street, m Sunday evening. 
While the fam!ly were downstairs at 
supper, a "second story" man raneiu k- 
ed the bedrooms,, a considerable sum 
of money and some $3,000 worth of 
jewelry l*elr.«< tr.hen. On going up
stairs after supper, Mrs. Kirk noticed 
her sealskin coat lying at the fop of 
the stairs. She called to her hushtîüd 
that some person was In the house. 
On examination, it was found that thu 
coat had been torn by the burglar in 
taking Mr#. Kirk's silver purso from a 
am *11 pocket, i

Mr. Kirk, upon biftng summoned by 
his wife, rushed to his bedroom, which 
he found had been ransacked.

Evidently another room had been 
entered fir*, for lying, on Mr. Kirk’s, 
bed were several watches and articles 
«f ry which had been taken from -
thu room of his. brother-In-law. . HJh 
own valuables were missing, as were 

lond ring

-.. aoursutiNv or-WUn- iWwvAtfid Magp. 
that powder or tablet form-^never 4U l**“l mllkl H harmless to the stomach..Jlk) tt harmless to the ' stomach, inex

pensive to take and the best form of mag 
nesia for stomach,purposes 1t Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion

a Do the diamond rings and other qcros 
belonging to Mrs. Kirk, together with 
a gum of money.S] Y 6 *

AocigaMgt- Death.—The verdict 
esla tin the inquest hcUl yesterday at 

undpl* the direction 
!>>ke* over the bôdÿ 
Geiger, was *cci 
Geiger was fatally 
At Cow ivham Lake

d‘yf o/rhomL#1?!
nul U
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HOUSES FOR SALEl=TT AND .IFF The Hotftely Pooch Was Too Highly Educated. That’s AU EVERYBODY * K4T|\ 
TnorEP S POMP 4 T o»»

LEKMINO BROS.. LIMITED
Real -Estate, Insurance.

Investments.
1211 Government Street TelephoneOvjtTesoYi -n*A>»«P\ 

Him myself aue 
HE WAS A GOOfo 
WATtH-»OG. t 
Got Him trained SO 
H«T> Dark all the 

Time if amvone 
^rtFPtD iNsibe 
THE GATE, ÀAitt t 
THOUGHT 1 *AS 
SAFE FROM

6u»gla»s‘.

But, old dear,
IT AIAS only last 
“*«* Teu nib 
ME HE UIAS A
Fine watch dog 1

THEN i eAwÜTT'x 

UNkERSTAUk 
“* You WANT 

Awe HIM 
ami Avi

LISTEN, SID1. LAST 

MIGHT t WOKE UF 
AMD HEARD SOMEONE 
IN THE NEAT ROOM. 

Mutt WAS ASLEEP so 
T. Gar UF AMD 6RA 

GON AAlD went 
IN. THERE THEY 
WERR, THREE 
BURGLARS A Nik 

THE DOG

ANOTHER CLOSE IN SNAPDlDNT THE 
DOG BARK

then the landlady 
WANTED ME,TR TRAIN HI** 
tS c-ARRY Bundles-and 
t did. i> you Rut 

anything intd his 
mouth -me HOUND 
WOULD KEEP IT THERE 
until SO ME ONE "TOOK 

IT AWAY

Just outside the half-mile circle enti 
blocWithin two blocks of the Central Park 

An attractive, fully modem B UNO ALOV 
of 5 rooms, situated on a fine elevation 
the lot being BO ft. x 120 ft It has a nlct 
living room with fireplace: dining room 
with built-in buf|^ leading to a com 
pletely fitted pae^pantry having sink 
cupboards, bins, etc.; the pantry open 
Into a bright kitchen; two good bedrooms 
bath and toilet; full basement, concre*• 
foundation There is an extra targe, weU 
built garage on the lot, and the whole 
property Is going for Immediate sale et 
the very low price of 
■■■1 12.760 00.

h£ DO IMG

BARk. hAV 
sye! He

UUAS "TOO
Busy.'

ACARRt'Nfc 

THE LANTERN 
FOR THE
burglars'.

TERMS EAST

TOO SHOULD SEE THIS At ONCE.

ft—

Vitoria Daily_ _ _
ADVERTISING Thon.' No. 1090
Hat» fer Ihaifi d Adve tisesentt

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted, 
Tv Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
•le., lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
Word for six days. Contract rates on ap
pâte» t ion.

Nc advertisement for lees than 15c. Ne 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar

In computing the number of words ta 
ati advertisement, estimate groups at 
three or lees figures' as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one 
Word.

Advertisers who so desire may have 
••plies addressed to a box at The Time» 
Office and forwarded to their private ad- 
dress^A charge of 10c. is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
Wettces, lc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement» should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from • 
a. m. to I p. m.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
_______________«Commuée.

• h.\L I *N h f*. ViLLK UtUMiti SLAM
nau\db. -victoria brand ___

FAWCETTS BEEF. IRON AND WINE—
Nutritious and stimulating *1.46. at 
Fawcett ■ Phone MO

TUB
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLDG.
* INdv VV ci. doors, interior ttAmb, rougn 

! or dreewed lumber, shingles, etc. City 
or country orders reçoive careful at- 

I tent ion K. VV Whittington Lumber 
I Co-. Ltd . Bridge and Hillside. 13

COATES TRANSFER CO. 
MOVING BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT ST. PHONE 176».
 12

FvK SAi.c—«»-loot laiuicn. 2* h. p
heavy duty engine; til-loot fish boat. 

- 6 h. p. 4-cycle engine; good sailing cat- 
boat. 6 h. p.. 4-cycle engine- Causeway 
Boetheese Phone >446

HELP WANTED—MALÇ
COOPER » BOMBAY CHUTNEY

18 JOHNNY ON THF SPOT
A THOUSAND MEN to cover bald spots

by using Tonlfoam Hair Tonic “ •
>RACB WORK AT WÀR I AT (UUU- 

teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, ..impie 
Auto-Knitter. Full particular.4 to-day, 
»c stamp Auto-Knitter Co.. Dept. MC. 
607 College Street, Toronto, 8,

two RETURNED SOLDIERS to act
solicitors; good pay to producers. Call 
to-day. Room 14», Dominion Hotel, ft-» 

I«*»Y WANTED. Apply Sweeney & ik'C* 
Connell, 10X3 Langley Street. f«-8

MAN W’ANTEÎ » a few hour* daily, for 
wiptiuw cleaning and Janitor work. Box 
1*2», Times. fb-8

Lt'Y WANTED to answer phone. Cali 
3200 or 5U&7K. ~ f6-8

SMiTH. the Oak Bay plumber, has re
opened bis business at 2464 Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 5262. ml-8

WANTED—Boy, with wheel, for grocery 
store, good wage for suitable pert-on.

-----Phone- eefr ——-------------- (5-8

t SNAP—Canada Ideal range, with
water front, like new.* only *55. The 
I.-dand Exchange. 730 Fort St. jîTtf-12

We have a large selection of second-hand 
.Singer Machines.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 

1818 Government Street

|6 puts a Singer Machine of the latest 
model in your home, balance monthly.

CGI USE *\)K R4*l
ready. International ___
•schools. 1322 Douglas Street

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TONlFUAM i« delightfully refreshing and 
deanuing, cures all scalp troubles. 50o 
and |l. druggists and barbers. >

A* AN" TED- - Look - g «nierai, good- place - Ao— 
ply U37 N.wth Homtwhtre Rend Teie-
phone 40‘JIL. _______ n-t#

ILXl’i.RIUNCFD S T EN OGItA P HER, for 
- *• 1882, Tunes, fo-y

WE BV Y a.ND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PLANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAY* 

HOUSEHOLD NECESStTHbH,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 179K

law office- Apply Box
WAN 1 ED—A young lady with experience 

in dental" or medical office. Apply Dr. 
Lew Ls Hall. ^ ft-y

WANTED—Woman to do general hou«e
work, sleep out Apply Phone 13V1K.

Ma idft. ^Empress. Hotel, JkpT
P>> to Hou?>ekeeper. fj.g

WANTED—Alteration hand for suits and 
dresses. Apply Gordon Drysdaie, Ltd.

f3-8

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALÊ
LIGHT VVollK, skilled, trustworthy, *2. 

. Lux 1816. Times. —-----------  -____ - jj-iQ
VV ANTED—Position by a third-class eta 

tnmary engineer, permanent place pre
ferred to high wages; city or country. 
Box 1«85, Tunes. - f€-10

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS—Men or women, can-ui&kT *1j 

a uay taking orders for authentic * H»s- 
t«r> of World War.' Distinguished 
Can art inn authorship Introduction by 

y general tvtiicial .illustrations.
Great oppLit lumty lor returned soldiers 
ai u muiuuun workers. Lib-vai coiu- 
nu<MOn Outfit free Winston Co.. 
Toronto. . ^

* 1 lanH- *,«L 11,16f°11 T VF llKKAT WAR
—400 official vanadmjx. British photo
graphs, 16 color piales. Author, Pro
fessor tMajor) Wallace, Toronto Uni
versity. Iluee years overseuM. Send for 
our sample and convince yourself that 
CHUS IS superior. ' Write to-da> to John 
Hcrt^LLinilted.^padina, Toronto. 128-14

■> Î - wouT.IT WAK by
i rolych-.r XMarui. ‘•Canada's Part In 
the War,v- by celebrated Canadian 
Coiortel Nasmith. Mammoth book 
three hundred illustrations, great money 
maker. sample book free. Brad’ey- 
GarretsoW, Brantford, Ont. flâ-44

I

FOR^SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
CITY MART, 7M Fort IK. Phoaa iup 

We have some rare bargains m good 
pieces of furniture. Diop in see
for yourself.

Fieri!UK FRÂMKS AMD TBA~TRAYg
to order. 718 Yates. _____ fI6-l2

MEW RUBBER MOJ

as a new machina Price. Locksmith,
687 Fort St ,

AT all dri-ggibts"and barbers—
TUN1FOAM. the guaranteed dandruff 
cure. 00c.. and *1. pg

■M

„'>»R SALE»—Rudge-WhitworthTdcycle, in
first-claM condition. Apphr .<*4 URclil-

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
are now located at 602 Hayward Block, 
and .will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for their former clients and 
anyone wanting work well done at mod
erate prices. Phone 88*6. mi-13

WHITE ROTARY and Vibrator sewing
machines sold on easy payments. Lib
eral allowance on old machines at 718 
Tates. Ask to see the many improve
ments. ’ f6i2

A BARGAIN—Jacobin- fumed oak library 
table and chair to match, price *50. The 
Island Exchange, 71» Fort dL J27tf-H 

WANTED—Furniture for 5 rooms. Phone 
38DL. . ' fï-12

PERSONAL
C1T THIS 6itt FOR lu'rk—S«nd birth- 

date and 19c for wonderful horoscope 
of yeur entire life. Prof. Raphael, $4 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

portraits.
GROUPS, ETC.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
FOR KENT—Houswki furnished and on- 

(rantohed Uoyd YoXmg A Russell. 1913 
Broad Street Phone 4622 t M

THREE ROOMED COTTAGE, with ex
tensive chicken houses and two acree 
good land under cultivation, to rent 
with option of purchase. Apply J. P. 
Walls. 516 Bastion. Phone 1299. f4-!8

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—A 4 roomed house, furnished 

complete, all conveniences. Apply 876 
V- f11-16

MODERN SIX ROOMED HOUSE, piano 
and ga*. 5 minutes from Parliament 
Buildings. Phone 4119X. £5-16

FOIL RENT—Four roomed, furnisned 
bungalow, immediate tenant wanted. 
1818 Crescent Road, Fowl Bay. (6-16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
W ANTEiw-Housekeeping room, ^suitable

for business girl, central, gas. heated if 
possible; must be reasonable. Box 1820, 
Times. (5-41

âvSTKB APARTMENT» — Double
and single suites, ssso a lew rooms for
todgera IIS Yatee Street. Phone 663*9

alJLf-41
TO KENT—Furnished houses ee ping

rooms, flats, cabins; reasonable rat-. 
Call 1036 Hillside. 41

FURNISHED ROOMS
AT 410 OSWUGO STREET—Furnl.h.4

rooms, modern, phone. f»-15
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night up. *3

weekly up. First-class location. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Y8les'~ahd Doug-
las. Phone 117.

_____ UNFURNISHED SUITES
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS tor 

rent. 7M 1 ii.rov.-ry Strict fÇ-17

PtUt SALE—Gent s BIcyeis, lfi gnod con -
ditam, *14; also pair of tube skates and 
shoes, sue 7. *5.50. Apply 1033 Burdctt.
_____ _____ £6-12

USED HAND SEWING MACHINES, *10. 
*15. 718 Yatei- — 16-11

BUSINESS CHANCES

SOUTHALL, for atovee and rangea. 883
Fort Street. Coils made and connectée; 
exenanges made Phone «38».

STATIONERY, china, ,oya, hardware
and not Iona 363 Cook SL T. J. Adeney. 
1 'hone 3466. ]J

WILTON RUG, 7xY, like new, only $22.50.
The Island Exchange. 739 Fort St. 13

THE MVRITIT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
do house wiring at reasonable prices. 
Ofhce. 602 Say ward Block, l'hone 38 u5.

. mi-13
FT>K SALE —Furniture of six roomed

house, and house to rent, close in. 
Phone 5748L. < 6 fg-13

Til-TOP PRICES PAID for all elaeeee of
furniture. Select Auction Rooms,
Fort Street Phone 2373. 13

WHITE AND SINGER sewing machines
for rent. 718 Yates Phone 633.' f«-12

tilftXA IN US Pi HE WOOD.

FKRK18. tiOUC AUSN1.

We have new on hand a large quantity 
of Dry Wood and will deliver in any 
quantity at short notion

Owing to big demand, we advise vue te 
order la advance.

PHONB 34T

SMAlft\ UP-TO-DATE PRINTING only 
■turned out by The Quality Press. Phone 
<778 * 13

repair» And accessories for ail
makes of sewing machines. 718 Yates 
pliune 633 and our man wlU call and look 
over your machine. f6-12

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, *2 per
weyk. I^ione «689; 2001 GovernmenL St.

CHAMP & BAKER PIANOLA—Solid ma
hogany, in perfect Order, also fifty-four 
rolls of music. Apply 1967 Ash street.
or Phone 2S36L.

ON ACCOUNT of the installation of new 
machinery, we will be unable to supply 
short cut mill wood for some time 
TKÛheTôr prtosrôtS Tôer-Tôot wood and 
extra good mill wood Hi mixed lengths, 
from six inches up to three feeC

CAMERON LU MB K too.

re-modelled and cleaned:
Mra . M. I anile 

Broad Street. 
HiarrATB^Pbon,DONT HŒITATB-Phonrïmlf you

hmv, uy fumltur, you wi.h to dlupk, 
a Our rapiYMutAUT, wlU call Md 
dffer current pricea The »r**nd Ex
change, 731 Fort Street. Mltf-18

NICE GRtX ERY BUSINESS for sale. low 
rent, on roam road; would suit married 
eoofrte-,or returned eohtter: box n*f: 
Times. £5-33

MAn7v<!EMENT <X rffic end of .maU 
business, or agency, with view to part
nership, required by capable business 
lady. Box 1764, Times. f»-33

MISCELLANEOUS
RE- UPHOLSTKR1NG, loose covers, car

pets r*-planned. furniture pacaed; 
prices reasonable; work guaranteed. 

__Phone 4186K f5-6l
"SEEDS OF EV ERY 1)ESCRIl'TlÙN' 

Write for our free offer. Harry's Seed 
Store, Dept. 4, 360 Dorchester Street
West. Montreal.____________ fl-51

C. 1‘. COX. piano tuner. Graduate HalB 
fax School for the Blind. 169 South 
Turner St. Phone 1312L- £16-61

SKATES hollow ground by latest electric
machinée. 16c. pair Price. 637 Fort
,.  nl«if-6t

KALWi.MINING and general house decor
ating, reliable work; reasonable prices. 
1’hone 4186K. ti-bi

ZETLAND LUNCH. AND TEA Kobl 8
647 Fort Street, Ui STAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry'a Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open fro* 13 to 7. 
Canada Food Board Urelioe No 
$9*1611, u

MONEY TO LOAN
$600 AND $2,000 at 8» per cent. Wanted 

to borrow. $6,009. on flrat-")rm irmirtPr 
improved property valued at *l5,0tM).. 
H. G. Dal by A Co., 615 Fort (upstairs).

' f4-38
POULTRY AND EGGS

FOR SALE—Laity ntraln Barred Rock 
cockerels. Phone 2648Y. f6-29

WANTED—Setting hens. Phone 283ÔT
__Mr. Cartier, or I*. O. Box 377, City. £6-29
FINE WYANDOTTE PÙLLÊTS forValë' 

Phone 56331a. f4-29
BUY the Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock

Journal, monthly 10c.. at Hlbben s 
Book Store.

TON1FOAM removes dandruff and live-
etock from the hair. 60c. and *1, drug
glStM

Ft»It SALE—White Orpington Rooster-
second year; pure bred. Bell A Clark" 
England. Phone 6379R.

EXCHANGE.

18 YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGEt

We have a client with a six roomed, 
fully modern bungalow who wants to ex
change it for a large# house. If neceaaary 
he would assume a mortgage and pay In 
addition about $1,000 cash.

The bungalow hua a lire. bMemenL 
furnace and shelving. Open fireplace In 
dining room, built-in buffet with plate 
glass mirror, built-in l*k>kcase«, plate 
racks good electric fixtures. Kitchen 
has glass cupboards with drawers. Pas
try with sink: Linen closet, bath aad 
toilet. Lot 46x118.

Fall particular» from the i

GRUBB A HAMILTON, 
Mahon Block (Over L6o. Store).

TO TRADE.
BEAUTIFUL I-ACRE RAN'
. ■DM&Tta^i ""

acres in strawberries, apple, pear" 
cherry trees; good barn, chicken sheds: 
will accept modern bungalow with 1 or 1 
acres land In good locality.

<V. R 8. PUNNETT.
M7 Pemberton Block. tfj

MOTOR CYCLE8 AND BICYCLES
VUH EM a BOMBAY CHl TNkif.

Me AT ALL ORoriKRg #
EXCELSIOR, HENDERSON 

AND
CIÆVELANl» MOTORCYCIÆS.

MOTORCYCLE, BU YULE AND SUPPLY 
STORE,

854 Yates Street.
WAITED — Motorcycle; state make, 

model and price. Owner, P. O. Box 867, 
Victoria. Î6-3*

6JjCoM>-hANl> BICYCLES from ».a 
bUand V ulcaolaing * Gy ole Works, hi 
Yetab Street S3

CKLl2Tb—Bring your repays to the
"Hub" Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar 
enteed. 1319 Douglas Street. Prop
W W Murker

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled .....$176
Genuine English saddles ...........................8-86
Roller chains ...............................................  8.76
Mudguards .......................................................8.09
Carriers ................................................................76
Carrier baskets . ........................... IE

ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE

868 Yates Street. Phone 6377.
12

AUTOMOBILES
DMGG Uulun VU-, LIT*., Mi View aud 

M6 Fort. Cadillac Agency, k. A. Play
fair, Mgr. Tek -Vv*. Distributors lor 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, 
Huusou anti Cadillac Motor Cara
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALEROOM.

Good used cars of the sort yoi 
been looking for. Run good, are 
re-painted and cleaned up equal ' 
cars, and the prices no higher li

e> for the shabby second-naud 
id mitmyttlutrv. Every car guarm 
damoiuiirate l 
customer.
A list of over twenty good 

chooee from, at prices to suit 
pocket book. Dodge. Gray Doris, 
baser, Chevrolet, Hudson, Ford. 
and many others.

WM. D. CARTIER, — 
High-Class Auto i'uutlig, 

Tops and Dust Covers. Repa 
New «quarters. Did Church Biug., 
Gordon and Cour u»e>. Near 1‘est

have
nicely

an to 
every 

Stude-

Ut dee 
II

FOR QUICK SALE—1913 Studebaker 
model, in good mechanical order, good 
iiréSNtnd one *|*are rim and tire; price 
SUM). Mr. J. McKenney, Esquimau 

~ Naval Yard. 13-31
TWH HA RGAINH One IM7 Ford, 6-pas - 

senger. *6v0. one Hupinobile roarlster, 
$175. terms if desireiL l'hone F. Rogers, 
39ÔOY. ft 1-31

A 1918 FORD, 6-passenger, looks like new. 
Hasuler shock absorber. 1919 license ; 
must be sold this week. **80. 1847 l'en
dura Avenue. Phone 6992L. £6-31

CAM LRU N MOTOR CO. Belwiae- Garage. 
Cook Street. Auto machinist aad cyUn- 
der grinding Tel. 4988. 

WOM1______ ______ _ „
automobile truck aad | 
Plisalsy s (kwge

THREE SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK.

FIVE-PASSENGER DODGE. '17. In 
splendid condition. Owner requires 
quick action and will sell for .... *1.69»

FIVE-PASSENGER HUDSON. S Car yott 
will enjoy driving, like new in appear- 
an ce and ou the road. This week. .*645

TWO-PASSENGER HUP MO BILE "that 
Is different. ’ New tires, electric lights 
end will cost but little to operate. Cash

CARTIER BROS.,
784 Johnson SC Phone 6887.

We sell tires and save you money.

SHELL GARAGE. LTD.. 186 View StreeL 
Expert repairs, all auto work guars a. 
teed. National rubber tired*1er ends ah 
tire trouble. Tel. 3491.

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin six for hire, $8.69 per hoir. 
H Court Phone 4898. 81

Special Rate* for 1st 
Seven-Pawn 

CADILLAC __
_ For Hire.

TOM BAKER. 
Returned Soldier, 

Poet office Auto ëtaeâ. 
PHONE SU.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 799 View
_V Wil
Tel MS.

Night Phone 2879T

CARS FOR SALE.

«-PASSENGER LIGHT STUDEBAKER.
*275; terms If desired • 

6-PASSkLNGER OVERLAND, in good or
der. $400; terms if desired.

6-PASSENGER STUDEBAKER. 1376- terms if desired. V ^
6-PASSENGER STODDART-DAYTON 

$300; terms If desired. '
6-PASSENGER RUSSELL, $460; terme If

1 CHASE TRUCK, good solid tires; a

FOR SALE.

One Ton Ford Trunk, in ____
order, tires all good, $999.^

IMS S-PaSrongir K>r< ’US”
9 UÎ6.

Ford DeMvery. i snap at $41*

McMORRAN1» OARAGE.
227 Johnson 86.

AUTOMOBILES

•DELICIOUS. APHET.ZINO.'
VICTORIA BRAND M A KM 4 l.AT~>W

stay bright wneo Simomaeu
------nised surface requires no washing
Get your car dona Island Auto Simon- 
teing Station. 932-99 Tales. Phone 9816 
W. H. Hughes, agent for 
Kleaner end Polish.

t ' MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—89x2^ 
plain tires. $13. These casings are well- 
known makes, and are not old stock 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price PUmley a 
New Location. Broughton St., at Gor
don. on and after November IS. tl

COMING EVENTS

FOR LANTERN 
SLIDES. AMA

TEUR FINISHING.

MY PATENT "TEMPKRMETER” en
sures my tuning excelling the best ex
perts. Home, piano specialist. Phone 
6703X. £28-50

▲LICE announces that her hair now is 
all her own. Tonlfoam grew it. Try a 
bottle. 60

VICTORIA REVIEW, NO. L________
BEES—WhiAt drive Wednesday. Feb. 5, 
at 8 o'clock, at 21V> Vancouver Street, 
corner P.*in6tuke. Light refreshment^ 
l'rixes. Admission 25c. £5-50

O. W. V. A.—The regular general meeting 
of the Association will be held on Tues- 
day. February' «. at 8 p. m. Every 
member Is reuuested to be present for 
the i-ui !*>.-.• of electing officers for the 
ensuing terra. f4-60

.saaMCH. WARD IV —Important nuet- 
ing of the ratepayers will be held on 
Tuesday. February 4, 8 p. in., at
Carne h Store. (4-54)

ÏÏÏH UaTiFkh AUX1UART St. Andrew’, 
and Caledonian Societty's next whist 
drive at Mrs. McIntosh's, 309 Henry St.. 
Victoria West. Wednesday, 5th, at 8 30. 
Everybody v (4-50

DON'T FOR41ET the military 
Friday in tlie A. O. F. Hall. ap4-50

WOMEN’S AU XILIARY TO O. W V. A., 
assisted by a concert party from H. M. 
8 Lamytster, will give a concert in St. 
John's Hall. Herald Street, ou Wednes
day evening. February 5. 8 o'clock. Ad- 
mission 25c. Come early. f6-50

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
ÜDDT'S Second-hand Furniture store 

111? Douglas, open to buy good furni
ture, carpets, eto.

TENDERS WANTED to build a house. 
Apply Sam Rainey, 637 Dunedin Street.

___ ___ ______fll-13
WANTEb-Two tenta, 10x12 or a little 

larger, also double set "of heavy har
ness, must be cheap. Phone 537IK. £6-13 

COATES- TRANSFER 
MOV 1NG BAGGAGE AND 
SERVICE.^ 747 FORT ST. PHON

13

. dkh
* PARCEL
’HONE 1765.

Vk i'AV ao&oluiety tup prices loi gooU
cast-off clothing, any kln<L tools, 
stoves, heaters, form lure. etc. Phone 
3316. 13

APPLY TONIFOAM to blackheads and 
pimples. It kills them. 60c. and $1. 59

SMALL screw cutting lathe, any make; 
will i»ay cash. Box 1803, Times. (4-13

PITFALLS TO AVOID------------
In obtaining the greatest efficiency for 
your money. That piano of yours should 
be tuned musical!* and touch adjusted by 
the man with 13 years’ experience 
amongst leading English, Canadian and 
American makes of pianos. Phone 4141 
for

CRESSWELL.
• 843 Yates Street. 59

WANTED—Small gas range, In good con
dition; also kitchen cabinet. Phone
3260 L. —— £4-13

BU1DKD APPLE rilliKR 1» THE HtwS r 
substitute for brandy for Christmas 
plum puddings and minoe meat. Here# 
Radish fresh ground. At all Grocers. 
Canada Food Board License 14-66. The 
Western Pickling Works, Ltd.. 861 Fls- 
gard Street Phone 508.. 13

FOR
ENLARGEMENTS. 

COPYING, ETC.

WANTED—Any class of old metals or 
Junk, good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters’ tools, etc. Ring 
•p 1139. City Junk Co., B. Aaron son. 696 
Johnson Street. House phone 6944L. 13

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture.
Jewellery, etovee. heaters, tools; in fact, 
everything Fenton, 641 Johneon. Phone 

___________ __ is
FRANCIS, 819 Yatee St (opposite Do

minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture in any quantity. Valuations

Phone 1168. n
WE BUY ANYTH1NO FROM A TEACUP

TO A PLANO
DON’T HESITATE. I'lloNE US. WE 

MUST HAVE THE GovDS. 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,

PHONE 1796.
19

747 FORT STREET.

AUTO LIVERY 
CARS WITHOUT DRIVE

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 
731 View Street Phora

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—To purchase for «ttiiSwroodOfloorii 

age, on paved street Oak £
Bay preferred; muet hé v 
18M, Times.

I CANSDiL mrhflm# or vacant lotit
R- B. Punnett, 397 Pemberton Block.

HOTELS
"VICTORIA BRAND" ___

IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY

BIG. BRIGHT LOBB1. 

Papular Prtoea.

LOST
A)ST—Lady a gold 
chain. Thursdayday evening. Return

__Westholme Hotel Office. Reward, fi-37
LOST—White Spitz (male) dug; must be 

tied up or would come home; party 
known. Phone 1368Y. f4-37

LOST—February l, a 24x4 nobby tire, 
mounted on rim. Reward McMomm s 

ft! Juhwwr Dtwjt. fl-37
LOST—Between golf links and Fairtielo 

Road, brown striped rug. Finder pi ease 
telephone 2684. £5-37

uvtai wua

FOR SALE—A registered Imported
Poland China boar, almost 3 years old; 
price $59. Address N. K. Watts, Sidney, 
B- C~______________ J8Vtf-28

FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Belgian 
hares. New Zealand breed, half-price to 
clear. Apply 80 Dallas Hoad. f4-28

WANTED—Any quantity ________
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
6919L. or write 616 Elliott Street. City.

FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow, due ty 
calve In two weeks. 2854 Maple St. 38

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—To rent, email furnished 
house. In good locality; no children; 
references. P. Q. Box 1534. (8-23

WANTED—Small house or bungalow, 
moderate rent. Phone 1039K between 
6 and '• p. ra______ £4-23

WANTED—Small, unfurnished house,
four X»r live rooms. Apply Box 1794,
Times._____________ __________f7-33

WANTED—Furnished house, district of 
Esquimau or Victoria West, 6 to e 
rooms, possession February or early 
spring, careful tenant. Apply Box 1733, 
Times. Phone 1166Y. (3-23

SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 
Fairfield Estate, large reception hall, 
4 bedrooms, fireplace, furnace, laundry 
tubs, store rooms, chicken house, fruit 
trees, berry bushes, lot 69x1*5 ft. to
lane; this I . bargain at $4,590.

THE GRIFFITH CO., 
Hibben-Bone- Bldg.

FOR SALK—Ten roomed house, large
grounds, best residential section of cily. 
if you are looking for a nice home see 
this. Price $12,090. Box 1800, Times.

£7-25
FOR SALE (ALL 4JOOD BUYS.

% ACRE lots with FRUIT TREES. 2-mlle 
circle, city water. TILE DRAINED, 
ready to plant; $250, terms.

16 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 3-MILE CIR
CLE, CITY WATER, beat soil, ready to

- jrtant ; *200,-terms.--dose to B. Cr EIec- 
trlc Railway.

2-ACRE FARMS at SOOKE RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, access _to 
ROAD and RIVER, close to C. N. R. 
STATION, hotel, P O. and school, 
WATER LAID ON. PASSENGER 
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good bathing, 
boating, fishing and shooting. An ideal 
place for COUNTRY HOMES. *200 per 
acre, terms.

5-ROOM COTTAGE, CLOSE IN, $2,400;- 
$390 -cash, balance $25 per month, 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

SMALL STORE (plate glass front) and 4 
living rooms, BATH and TOILET, good 
business locality, CLOSE IN; $2,500, 
$300 cash, balance $25 per month, 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LEASE 
to responsible tenant.

A SNAP - NEW 6-ROOM COTTAGE, 
with basement, ham and chicken houses 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES, ORCHARD - and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive. 3-mile circle, 
city water, etc.. $2,100, terms.

1V6 ACRES at Sooke»River, with cottage 
of 6 rooms, stable- for 4 cows, shed and 
4 chicken houses and runs, all cleared, 
good soil, good well and pump; a snap 
at $950. Kowfi and river frontage. 
Water laid on. Close to hotel, .school 
and P. O. Passenger trains running thj*

FOR SALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE. 43 acres, MALAHAT BEACH 
with small cottage, all good land,* 
BEACH and ROAM FRONTAGE, has 
been logged off, good run for stock. 
Offer wanted.

7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE and 
chicken houses, all cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 8-mile circle, clone to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric light; COST OWNER 
611,090 in 1913; will sell for $7,609, term».

W. T. WILLIAMS,
— ..........."Nag ’ Pain*- Co., Lid,......... ... .........
IMS Wharf street, City. 187.

m8-S$
BEAUTIFUL REtfmKNCR in FASHION

ABLE LOCALITY, 8 room*, basement 
with servants' quarters and large bil
liard room or nursery, hot water heating, 
oak floors, tiled bathroom and toilet; 
—■- *—1 —tertata used in------ ------------only beat

’ (hreqglmwt
convenience;.every modern convent____

consist of HALF AN ACRE,
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and OB-- 
CHARD. GARAGE; WORTH $84.699; 
prioe for quick sale $18.500.

AFPiy to ownhe»~l.
F/0. Box 87L

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

IMMENSE VALUE

OFFERING TO-DAY immense 
value In a practically new eight-r<x>me<H
d^nnl’i ,lti one of thy reel

L d‘.al[lc.t.s- al » Price winch la 
îalf whal it cost to build. 
«iBPressee one imm,,liatel> 

ea being solM, subaUntlal and com
. IWWlft---The builder, marmt a
î?,?.*p5nfe1.ln the construction. A few^ " 

details are; A hot water heating 
•yatem, stone foundation and wails |i 
ti* first floor, stone wall fence, cement 
baaement, cement floor to garage driveand U'Htks P.mant u, ...... ... m__ e' ■ vviiicih iiuur _

GRUBB A HAMILTON » ;

Mahon Block Over 15c Ster*

CAMOSlJN STREET—Five-roomed afcd-1 
ern bungalow, with large basement * 
nice finish, throughout; and small lot's 
less than ten minutes' walk to town X 
jnu-t^be Hold; $609 cash wiU handle 1

IRVING ROAD—No. 344; seven-roomed, i 
one and one-half storey semi-bungalow 1 
on paved street, close to beach and 1 
car. and on a lot 50x240; all good soil. >- 
The house has cement basement, fur-li 
nace and three bedrooms Price, $3.599.

MAl dSON STREET—This house has foui ^ 
modern rooms, all bright and airy; with 1 
full cement basement and furnace The 
luL is 59X199. with ooustderaàke rock*-- 
and surrounded with oak trees. Eatk' 
terms arranged at $2,199.

923 HAMPSHIRE ROAD — Five-roomed 1 
modern bungalow, with bedrooms and 5. 
bathroom lintshed in white enamel; two 1 
living " rooms with «peu fireplace, and ] 
large kitchen aud pamry. The house la g 
on a cement foundation, with full , 1

Kent floor. Tlie lot is 50x129, and 1__
i extra good chicken bouse, nicely laid j 

off in garden, and seven young fuit i 
bearing fruit trees. On easy terms at -] 
$2,650.

1509 HILLSIDE AVENUE—Eight-roomed ' 
modern home, with lull cement base- < 
meut, and close to HillsiU^car. The i 
lot is 60x199, with good soil and several | 
young bearing fruit trees. This house 1 
can be bought on your uwu terms fill 
$2.899. e

WATERFRONT—Constance Cove—Eight- 
roomed semi-bungalow, in .a beautiful 1 
situation, and with basement, furnace, I 
panelled Witlls, fireplace, built-in con- I 
vemences, four bedroum.s and garage 
Price, on easy terms, $3,750. . ,

BURDETTE AVENUE — Light-room; : 
modern home, on a beautiful lot within y 
walking distance of the city. This * 
house haft four large rooms and nice 4 
hail on first floor, with two fireplaces. * 
built-in bullet in dining room, and extra \ 
large pantry off the kitchen, with gas jj 
range for Summer cooking, large cooler 1 

- ami complete equipment of cupboards,! 
drawers, bins, etc. This is one of the | 
best buys in Victoria, and can be i 
on terms at $4,299.

BURDICK BROS. St BRETT 
92$ Fuit SU eel----- Phones 132-12;

PRICES SET FOR IMMEDIATE SALE i

74* FRONT STREET—New cottage, with 'i 
four large bright rooms, hath kud pan
try. open fireplace in front room, low j 
taxes; a snap at $2,109, on terms.

HARBINGER AVENUE—Five roomed. I 
modern cottage, extra well built, bath - 
and pantry, full basement, furnace, sta
tionary wash tubs; tot 59 ft. x 141 It.; 
price $4,000, terme.

536 NIAGARA STREET—Bungalow con
taining si* large rooms, in good condi-1 
lion, bath and imnlry, three open Are- - 
places as well as registers for furnace, f 
basenvnt, stationary wash tubs; lot 67 H 
ft. x 199 ft.; a good buy at $3,150, terms. .

314 LANGFORD STREET—1 Vi story, 
five roomed dwelling, with all modern 
conveniences; lot 55 ft. x 129 ft., high 
ground; very central; price *1,500, easy

2318 COOK 8TRÉET—Two-story reel 
dence, practically new, containing llvln* 
room, dining room, kitchen, pantry 
four bedroomS, bathroom, full base 
ment, furnace, lot about M ft. x 116 ft. 
for immediate sale, $3,150, easy terms.

1-

GORfiE WATF R FRONT AGE—Two-rtOT 
residence, built by owner for a home 
containing entrance hall, parlor, largi 
dining room with built-in buffri, kit' 
chen. pantry, four bedrooms, basement 
hot water healing as well as open fire 
places, stationary wash tube. In ezeep 
tiuually good repair and being only flv< 
years old; every buUt-in convenience 
for the housekeeper; cost over *8,290 
our price $6,300. terms. Phone for ap 
point ment to view this.

I
1695 WILMOT PLACE—etorr bunga 

low. containing seven rooms, bath an< 
pantry, basement, hot air furnace, sta 
tionary wash tube; lot about 59 ft a 
120 "ft.; garage and chicken house; 
location, close to street oar; price 
*2,750, terms.

VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Apply
P. R BROWN,

Real Estate,
«Bsociàl and Insurance Agent, 

mi Broad Btro^. Phone 1074
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU 

KNOW.
•MOULD

V WANT AD. DEPT. ...mi 
r-J CIRCULATION DEPT. ..."department .................
t hall ............. ........
J CROSS SOCIETY ...

— .JILEE HOSPITAL
ST JOSEPH 3 HOSPITAL .............
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 1786 or

HOUSES FOR SALE

. UN

LEEMING BROS., LIMITED
Real Entile Uuelnesa investments

Insurance

ISIS Government Street Telephone 74* 
WEEK-END BARGAINS

BURNSIDE—Carroll Street; in best part, 
clove to Gorge; four rooms and base
ment. in first-class shape. Real snap

$2.600.00. a
ESQ VI MALT — Lampson Street; best 

|mrt. ctoav to school ; six rooms and 
basement; lot about 60x150. all orchard. 
A good buy at

$2,500.00.
HILLSIDE—Close to car; seven-roomed 

houSe with granite walls and founda
tion; fully modern. If you have $600 
you can handle this. Snap price,

$3,200.00.
OAK LANDS—One minute from car; ftve- 

roomed bungalow, beautifully ftni»h|ed, 
with space for two more rooms up-' 
stairs; furnace, wash tubs, wood lift, 
large garden with line rose trees and 
small mats; chicken houses. This is

$3,500 00.
ESQ l'I MALT—Situated on a nice eleva

tion, close to car. A well built, 6 room
ed house, in first-class shape. Nice 
panelled LIVING » ROOM, very . large 
pRXWTNi Ï ; 1>« n G ted.-Wanf- re n -
lag, open fireplace. DINING ROOM, 
good KITCHEN and large PANTRY 
with built-in cupboard*, sink, tables 
and drawer*. lauding off the kitchen 
is a WASH ROOM with fitted laundry 
tubs, on the second floor are TWO 
BEDROOMS and large BATHROOM. 
Ftill basement. Lot 50 ft. x 160 R. Fine 
garden. Price

$3,000 00.
VICTORIA \VEST-ESQl/IMALT—A com 

fortabte little home of i rooms, prac
tically new, situated within two blocks 
of the car. LIVING ROOM with open 
lirei-lace, good KITCHEN and PANTRY, 
TWO BEDROOMS, BATHROOM The 
rooms are finished in plaster, and the 
property is connected with the sewer. 
Lot «V ft. x 116 ft. Price, on terms,
•;$£,300.VU.

OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 
splendid revenue producing property 

|_for sale at a great bargain. All pave- 
mebt; by-laws paid up. Low taxes. Close 
in Half down, balance to suit at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply owner, oswego 
Apartment*. 50$ Oswego Street. No 
agents. f 10-26

HOUSES FOR SALE.

EMPRESS AVE., between Cook and 
Chambers Streets—Five rooms, modern 
with basement and furnace ; price 
$2,100; suitable terms can be ayanged.

QU'APPELLE ST., Just off Burnside Road
mi Biws eesmui, modem ouliuqN UfV 

60x116; price $2,100. $600 oa|*h.
MA1T.E AVE., near Jubilee Hospital—Six 

roomed collage, lot OoxllO, fruit trees, 
etc.; price (2,100, terms.

VALE ST., OAK BAY—Eight roomed, 
modern dwelling and tot iw*U6, 
has furnace and is just off car line 
price $2,600. This is very cheap.

ASQUITH ST.—Five rooms, modern, 
basement, etc., lot 60x126; price $2,700, 
terms to suit purchaser.

ROBERTSON ST.. FOWL BAY—Five 
roomed bungalow, with full basement, 
cement floor and furnace, lot 50x123; 
price $3.150. Will make terms to suit.

DOMINION ROAD. VICTORIA WEST— 
Seven roomed dwelling and about 1-3 of 
an acre of ground; handy to car line; 
this is a great oargain at $2.800, terms.

B. G. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY. LTD , 
823 Government Street. f4-2e

TIME* SPECIAL TUITION ADS 

EDUCATIONAL
PRIVATE TUITION—Kn 

mathematics. 
Milton. 6117L.

COACHING in High ______ ___
vermlty eubjecta Phone 8687T.

COLLBU1ATB SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
11$7 Rockland Am Phone $$. Pros pec-
tus on application.

MUSIC
B. C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC—VieOn 

pupils taught by Mia* Gladys Shrapnel, 
graduate Conservatoire Royale, Brus- 
■Ms. Belgium (Cesare Thomson) f2S-47

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 1163 Fort.
Mme. Webb, M.I.S.M.. prepares for 
R.A.M. and R.C.M. exams. 484 sue- 

V fl*-47
TEACHER of mandolin* banjo, guitar

and piano. PupU of Signor Magoagno. 
Musical Instructor to Court Of Italy. 
Mre^AttAeld. 13» Slmooo Street. Phvae

J. BOOTH, teacher of piano. Studio. 822
Bay Strset, near Blanshard, or pupils 
visited. £6-47

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me

•eU you «opne. Phone 133». City Junk 
C* • Aaroason. 646 Johnson.

SRUKSRS
McTAVlsB BROS . 1218 Government at.

. Custom brokers, shipping- and forward
ing agents Tel. 3616. American Express 
representatives. P. O. Box 1684.

bHUKTHAND 
ment Street.

SHORTHAND
SCHOOL,_____ _ ltll Govern-

Hhorthand. typewriting, 
thoroughly taught. kTX 

MacfuiUan, principal. Phone *74.

HOUSES FOR SALE
TO PRAIRIE PEOPLE—Home for sale.

Four roomed house, pantry, bathroom 
and hall, sleeping .balcony, three large 
lofts, fenced, garage. Just outside city 
limits, low taxes, high land, good view, 
near good paved street ; will sell with 
furniture if wanted. Particulars apply 
Box 1745, Times, 14-25

HOUSE, Rock Bay • Ave., 4 bedroom*, 
parlor and sitting room, substantially 
built, large lot; tor quick sale 81,65V. 
Very superior lamily house, Gladstone 
Avu, quite modern, *4,wo, was fti.vov. 
E. White * Son, 106 Pemberton Block.

 £4-2.,
HOUSES FOR SALE.

SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS.
DUCHESS STREET—New, five-room 

bungalow, built-in effects. Just being 
completed, $3.8VV. />

F AIRFIELD—Eight rhbms. modern In 
every way, garage; this tine home coei 
$9.500; selling at $6,600.

BEOB1E STREET—Eight rooms, fully 
modern, two lots, nice location. $5,600.

OAKLANDS—Six rooms, fully modem, 
furnace, garage, etc.; positive snap at 
$2.500.

BELMONT AVENUE—Five rooms, fully 
modern ; price only $2,400.

JAMES B..Y—Six room* (old house), 
partly fur ill shed, gas. tic., *2,000. with
only $150 cash and balance like rent.

TOLM1E AVENUE—over half ah acre 
and modern, 6-room bungalow; price 
only *3.000.

IMJNFOftfVs. LIMITED.
* 1234 Government Strbpt.

GOOD BUYING IN FAIRFIELD.

ARNOLD STREET—Almost new. 1H- 
etory bungalow, containing drawing 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, pantry, 
3 bedroom*, cement basement, hot air 
furnace, built-in fixtures; sise of lot 
12*125.

Price $4,260, on good terms.

HOBSON A CO., LTD..

Insurance,

1323 Douglas Street. Phone 4176.
25

Qi'Anr.A 9TRBBT (CORW»).

Two Lots. Small House.

Reduced from $15,600 to $4,500.

This is dear title and is a wonderful
bargain.

Low Taxes.

Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser.

----~~ LLOYD-YOUNG-* TttiSSELL.-------:

1012 Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG, Notary Public.

CLOSE TO THE COOK ST. CAR end In 
minutes' walk to centré of city. This 
house was built with extra care and 
has seven large, light rooms, with all 
built —in convenience* full cement base- 
ment and furnace, also nice lot with 
garage. The owner was forced to take 
the property back and will sell at a toss, 
not including taxes and interest In ar
rears, of about 16 per cent. Price, on 
terms, $3,800.

HALF a BldOCK from the Oak Bay car 
and In the city limit* we have a mod
ern, five-room bungalow, with cement 
basement and furnace. There Is a nice 
living room with fireplace and archway 
into the dining room with built-in buf
fet, two bedrooms, with bath, and bright 
kitchen with pass pantry. This has 
been taken bark by the owner and has 
been put on the market for quick sale, 
with terms, at $2,600.
BURDICK BROS. St BRETT. LTD.,

623 Fort Street. Phone 132-133.
OWN YOUR HOME 

OAK BAY—Four room*, new and modern, 
well built ami finished, large lot low 
taxes; price $2,100; $5u0 cash, balance

GORGE—Three-room cottage. In good re- 
. pair, large lot, close to Gorge Road 

snap at $650 cash. Note.—Price indu 
some furniture.

F> J RFI KLD—Six -room, new and modern 
cottage, exceptionally well built and 
finished, garàge. large lot, only 10 niln-

from P. O.; price $4,600,
terni* to suit.

OAK BA Y—Eight-room, new and modern 
residence, with 2 very large tots, all in 
garden and lawn, close to car, school 
and water; price for quick sale $7,600. 
terms to suit.

OAK BAY—Ten-room, new and modern 
residence, with 3 very large and desir
able. lot*, garden, oak trees, etc , and

plckc ft.QW« IttmMLJp auiL
FAIRFIELD—Five rooms, new anil mod

ern, garage, large lot, fruit trees. 10 
minutes' walk front P.. Q ; price $$.660. 
terms. CURJUE & POWER,

1314 Douglas Street. Phone 1466.
, FOR HALE— Vour ©Holce of eleven houses, 

ranging In sise fro it. 4 to $ rooms, most-
_u» BSWi m aw^uire £34 Vamouver Street, or Phone
JRattoaKEwiiLMS.»..Jn&a.._ma**** _ _ _I :__.__—
POR HALE—Six roomed, modem house.

fully furnished, Including cutlery, linen, 
, bedding, crockery, built-in .features, 

beamed celling; locality. Fairfield. A 
snap for quick sale as owner leaving 
city. $4,2w. Apply R. N, Rsvyuson.
Pemberton Building. ttli-tk

CLIENT for 8 roomed house, Fairfield 
district, close in; will pay all cash. 
Clients for 6 or 6 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing at once. H. G. 
Daiby A Co., 615 Fort, upstairs. 25

1 FOR SALE.
MICHIGAN STREET—Six rooms, fully 

modern, built-in features, furnace; a 
real snug home, $3,660; 1-3 cash, balance

4% ACRES, cleared and fenced, 2V6 acres 
in fruit, full bearing; house, 2 rooms; 
chicken houses, good well, etc , price 
$2,6vtk; 1-3 cash, balance easy.

BUNGALOW'—Five rooms, modern, fully 
furnished; exceptionally well-built; 
stone foundation, cement floor, piped 
for furnace; one minute from Fort 
Street car. A real good buy, $3,800.

4V6 ACRES, with - cottage, 6 rooms, 4 
miles from centie of city, this is all 
cleared and gardened; a real good buy 
at $3,500; 1-3 cash, balance arranged.

List your Houses, lots anu acreage with 
us. We have buyers for all kinds.

W. J. GILLILAND * CO.
Phone $332 602-3 Say ward Block

26
ACREAGE

GOOD LOT for sale, within mile circle, 
low taxes, near car, good locality; 
cheap. Apply Box 1764, Times. £4-46

BUILD Your own Home on this Cheap
lot and stop paying rent. You won't 
get turned out or have it sold -oVcr your 
head. Pleasant situation, near two 
car*, school and park. Clear title. - Act 
quickly. $350. Box 1747, Tunes. f5-46

AGENT*
V. MA RLE. 717 Johnson St. Agents tor 
Cocxahuti implement*, plough parta eta.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES St CO., T. H., 763 Fort St. TeL 

2006. All repairs executed.

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, nu 
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Bark 
Phone 6626. 821 Fort Street.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
1. 8TEVENTS, builder and contractor 
Repairs promptly attended to. Apply 
1128 North Park. Phone 4427L. fll-47

l LOCK LEY, builder and contractor. 
Alterations and repairs, stoi e and office 
fittings. 1388 Esquimau Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir- 
kel1. . Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1783. Estimate# free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—d. W. 
Bolden, 1616 Cook dL Telephone 11 
residence. 4488L.

DENTISTS

a. m. to $ p m.
Of See hears, $.90

LALL. DR LEWIS, dental surgeon.
Jewel Block, cor. Tatee and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office. |$7; Residence. 1*$.

FISH
CH UNO RANKS, LTD—Fish. 
^ ‘ “ 6 4M

47

poultry, fruit and vegetables. 
Broughton Streets Phone 24$. C- 
dian Food Board License No. S-lStt.

MEATLESS DAYS, Wednesdays and
Friday* Wrigleeworth for fresh fish. 
•61 Johnson. Phone -44L Canadien 
Food Board License No. 8-1646.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUGAL, electricians. Motors

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures end 
eotis; elevator repairs. Pb<
$361; private, 1762R. S418R.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencü <hitter 

end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, $16 
Wharf Stinet, behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING. 
Commercial work a specialty Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business 
Office. i

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOùti HE, MADAM. foot specialist. 

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Rooms 407-408, Campbell Build
ing. Phone 2666.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. e. FUNERAL CO (Hayward's). LTD., 

784 Brougnion. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Kmbaimors.
Te, 2235, 2286, 2237. 2233.________''

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING IXA, 
LTD, 1612 Quadra Bt. Tel. $$06.

THUMdON. FRANK L. 8*7 Pandora 
Ave. Fins funeral furnish Inga Gradu
ate of U. 8. College of Embalming 
Office Tel. 40$. Open day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE

» Co?**1
oy 
D. 1

FOSTER. FRED. Highest pries for raw 
fur 1216 Government Bt. Phone 1617.

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 

priced. Everything hew and up-to- 
date. Seven months to pay or 10 per 
cent- discount in $0 days. R. H. Slew- 
art Co . Ltd.. $61 Yates 8L

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small con

tracts. a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O- Phone Colqutts 18L 47

HAT WORKS
LAIdKfc. GENTS—Felts, velours-, beavers, 

remodelled into the latest sty lea The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broau. Phone 172J.

HOhStSHOF.fi —
WOOD * TODD. 723 Johnson :

LAUNORifcS
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1616- 
—17 North Park. L. D McLean, expert 

launder era Tel. I860.
CEE CHEE IAUNDBY, 1717 Quadra 8t. 

Good washing and best Ironing. WlU 
call, no matter how far or near, and de
liver. Lowest price. ft-47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bag*, automobile ruga etc. 

B. C. Kadalery Co.. Ltd-. 666 Yatea 47

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A 8TAt'R>OLK. bwSSotere- 

at-law. xo« Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASS l J RANGS CO. OF CAN

ADA—F. M. Kllner. city manager, B.C. 
Permanent Loan Building Phone 84*6. 
8. a. Riden. J. F. Hartley. P. E Nor
man. C. F. Foxall. City Agen ta

USE
—Agrkl

cent.; $5 60 per ton Us 
Lime Co, Victoria Box 1W4. Kilns. 
Esquimau Harbor. 1‘none Belmont IX

«7
LIVERY STABLES

BRAY'S STABLES. 726 Johnaon. Livery, 
boarding, hacks, express wagoxa etc. 
Phone 1*3-r NOTARY PUBLIC

6. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St. 
Passport forms supplied and prepared

GAUNCK, W. G., notary public and In
surance agent Room 201, Hibhen-Bone 

auburbai. and farm Innda
l - ' I'WFvATtPTr tbrm-i kjo-

. led. H. Lloyd-Young. Tiotary public. 
1012 Broad Street. Phone 4633 and 3663L

ESQU1MALT OY-TKRS. fresh from Use 
bedi, daily, at all dealers

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HAYWARD Sc Do Da. LTD., 827 Fort, 

plumbing and heating. Tel. 1864.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pan

dora Street. Phones 8462 and 1466L.
HASEN PRATE. A. B.. successor te 

Cook bo n 1’lumbmg Co., 164$ Yates St 
Phones 674 and 4517JL . 

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDRENS and Lai 

Seabrvok Young, oor 
Johnson. Phone 4746.

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 6625—Chiropody, electrolysis and 

massage. Vapor and sulphur hatha. 
Fsce treatment Mrs. Barker. Ml Fort 
Street

laksen/MRS._________
chiropody and manicuring. Open even
ings. Apt. 62. King Edward Hotel. 
Yates Street. 4i

method massage,
leuring. Open even-

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 
chiropody. Mr. R. 11 Barker, from the 
NaUonal Hospital, London, 111 Jones 
Building. Phone $444.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
active fl

fixed, etc. Wa Neal. 1018 Qdadra St 
Phone 1616.

O'CONNELL, chimney 
cleaned. Phone 163».

Uattere
67

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY St KELLEY. Phone 4146 and 

64UR Office. 302-3 Hayward Block

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile 

AGENCY. MO Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 
collection, no pay. 47

CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 71* Fort 

furniture and hooka Tel. 1717.
DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C. STEAM DYE W ORKS—The I 
dyeing and cleaning works In Us 
vines. Country orders solicited.

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor- .
CITY DYE WORKS—The most

- • ^ytngjuBdrct I
Province. We call àuid deliver. ... 
McCann, proprietor. 644 Fort St TeL 7»

67
$76 Yates - StreetTOGO CLEAN 

Phone 4186. dilu' called for and deüV 
67

R. J. NOTT, $«• Yates Street, 
and heating. Bbü»

HOCKING—Jaj 
Phone 877L

iee Bay. 6S6 Toronto 
Ranges connected, coils

67
SHERET. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard. 

Plumbing and heating supplies TeL $26.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Company—Fir a marina automobile and 
life insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, cor. Yates and Broad Sts. 4?

DUNtURD b. LTD. 1334 Government St 
Insurance brokers and exchange ape
cialist*. Tel. 4542.

i. C. LAND tc INVESTMENT AUKN JX, 
812 Government. TeL 116.

DAY A BOGGS. 610 Fort Real eeU . 
Insurance and financial brokers. TeL 86.

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD; LTD.— 
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Ill Fort 
Street. Phone 1044.

LEEMING BROS., LTD., real estât, i 
Insurance, 111* Government 8t. 1
and life Insurance. Recta ooiiecl 
TeL 74$.

*AINTINQ
PAINTING, kalsominlng, paperhanging. 

J. J. Ross, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. 
1'hone 2203. 47

paperhanging. ; 
Phone 6281L.decorating. Phone 62HL.

OXY-AÇETYL.ENE WELDING.

ROYAL VICTORIA
The gay life of a devotee of the 

flesh-pots as opposed to the Puritanical 
training of a young divinity student 
furnishes the splendid theme in “When

Woman Sins,” which Is the attrac
tion at the Royal Victoria* again to
night. in which Theda Bgra la /the 
chief attraction. The play is one which 
will make i>eople think.

In “When a Woman Sins” Theda 
Bara gives what undoubtedly le the 
greatest work of he»ccareer. She por
trays the role of Poppea, a notorious 
woman, in a manwr that is forcible, 
yet delicately touching In its appeal. 
Poppea, thiougb all her devious ways, 
continues to love a young divinity stu- 
dent, until at last, despairing, of ever

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

WE PAT absolutely top prices for gopd 
it-off clothing, any kind, tools;clothing, 

stoves, heaters, fi 
2215.

I Bay
urn It ure, eta.

LADIES, CALI*—Mrs. _ . 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is 
open to buy and sell high-class ladies', 
gents' and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot cash 
$o any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at $12 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh
ard. Pfibnw^Oai. m2-47xrd. PbbnwAOai.
atha-n £ iXvtrNATHAN Si LEVY, 1422 Government
Jewelry, musical and nautical Inetru 
ment s. tools, etc. Tel. 6446.

tooL.
Phone 

47
HwnL wardrobek' William Fox, the producer, does not 

* — —' * ’content himself merely with filming the 
events of this notorious affair which 
hare been recorded 4n the public press, 
bat he goes far Into the pérional Ms 
tory of the characters who compose the 
'."('aillaux ring,” and also exposes the 
various private scandals and "shady" 
episodes in their careers.

The action of the picture Is based 
largely on the unscrupulous

READ THIS—Beet prices given for 
ladles' and gents' cast-off clothing. 
Phone 2807. or call 764 Yates Street.

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRIN'l— 

W. A. V. Robertson. Phone 426$L. 1142 
Pembroke Street. 47
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
2286 Lee Avenue Phone 5286L 47

•HCE REPAIRING
MANNING. E . 61» Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION in shoe repairing. Ar

thur Gibb*, 667 Yates, between Govern
ment and Bryad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptl) 
done, reasonably priced. 
1811 Blanshard St., two 
Telephone Office.

SNIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDL1 
Peter McQuade _ 
loggers and mill suppfii 
8t. Phone 41.

ERB. LIMITED, lormertv 
e A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
a ill supplies. 1214 Wharf

MARVIN St CO . B B . 13M Wharf, 
chandlers and loggers supplies. 
14 and 16.

Ship
TeL

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FtJS RENT by week or

month. Singer Sewing Machine. 1214 
Breed Street. 47

STENOGRAPHER
11 SS E EXHAM, public stenograph 
262 Central Building Phone 2*31. 47

MRS. L. J. 
graph er. 86 
Building V

SEYMOUR, public steno 
I B. C. Permanent Loai 
bon# 6468. 47

TNANSFEfiS
COATES TRANSFER CO-

MOVING BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT ST. PHONE 1766.

47
THUNK AND HAHNfc-Sb MFGRS.

F. NORRIS Sc SONS, 1220 Government St 
Wholesale and retail dealers in cult 
rases, bags and leather good*. Tn. 416.

bPUrt iiNG GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gun maker. All kinds of

repairs and alterations. Make gun 
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrels. 
We buy and sell first-class guns, rifles 
and automatic ptstots. ~

i trtWKi ftH3
TYPKWIUTEKS—New and second-hand, 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma 
chines. United Typewriter Co. Ltd.. 
722 Fort Street. Victoria Phone 4786

I AAlUfcHMISfS
rugs a 

r Wberberry St Tow,

VULCANIZING AND HEPA1KEHS
THE TY11K SHOP—Vu;«*enuing esd re

pairs. 1015 Blanshard 8troot. w 47
FEDERAL TIRK AGENCY—A McGavln.

1011 Blansliard SUeet. Phone 2868. 
Federal and uvodrton tire* ai d vulcan
ising ■

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
Justed, bought, sold, exchanged- Some 
snaps in used machines. Phone 4828. 
146 Yates 8t. 

VALU vM vUsNtHi
ILAVK THE AU1U VACUUM lor your

carpets. Satis!actic n assured. Phone 
461*. 

W A r H M A KERfi Alu) HfcKAiHERS
LITTLE St TAYLOR. 417 Fort 8L Expert

watchmakers. Jewellers and optician* 
Phone 871.

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufac 
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlbbon-Bone Bldg.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FlRELEdS COOKERS—Saves

fuel. tune, food and money. Seen -* 
Direct Supply Association. Fort I 
Langley Street* Phono 462». 47

WOOD AND GOAL 
GOOD, DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no

knots, nice kindling, $2 single toad, 
$178 double load, city limits. Phone 
2645 or $712.' «7

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Phone 8816. Pioneer window clean 
and Janitors. MS Tates Street. 

roH a Mfuurr, hkuauuk hukvicb.
us. City Window Cleaners. Phone 

F. Quaintanoe. $41 Fort. 47a,‘
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—

l$MU 4th Monday, 8 pm .^803 Yates St.
R. L- Cox. 626 Central i Phone 188$.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. I
Lodge Primrose. 4th Thursday, A.O F. 
Mall, Ip. u- A. L. Harrison, secy.. »U 
Fairfield. 

ORANGEOHANU- U>UUK ,
M tsFfe. üîî'.;.*^..........

................... 2nd and 4th Monday
Sir BA Caruop LO L.. No. S2W>.....

*--• -"d 4thWs6nsn4 
. No. 2407 .

CAST IRON. 1 
welding, U. Edward* U4 Courtney SL

PHOTOGRAPHERS
commtrclal pbotograph- 
ment 8L Phone 1836.

bHAW BROS.,
ere, $64 Government Bt

PLASTERER

SCAVkNGINO
VICTORIA SCAVENGINO^OO^ 1*2$ Gov

ernment Street. Phone 682. Ashes and 
garbage removed. 61

.... let •Sw»u!r
Tuesday

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pentagon—Vaudeville.
Variety—Dr. Zell Hunt, hypnetiet, 

and Norma Talmadge in “The Chil
dren in the House.”

Royal Victeria—Theda Bara in 
“When à Women Sine.”

Dominion—“The Caillàux Case,” 
William Fox production.

Columbia—Earle Williams in “The 
Balance."

Remena—Fannie Ward in “A Jap
anese Nightingale."

4

winning hip respect, she Is about to 
take her life. He forgives her, and she 
begins a new life as a settlement work
er, and also as his wife.

Charlie Chaplin will also he seen 
in one of his best comedies "Work.” 
This is one of Chaplin’s best pictures 
and is worth seeing again. J

DOMINION
Scene after scene of absorbing dra

matic interest makes up the thrilling 
picturlzation of the famous “Calllaux 
Case," of France and America, which 
began a week's run at the Dominion 
yesterday.

Ambition
of Mme. Henriette Calllaux, who leaves 
her first husband to marry the Minister 
of Finance and gain a place of influ
ence and power in the French Repubic.

Then follow her shooting of Gaston 
Calmette, editor of The Paris Figaro, 
for hie exposure of the trickeries of 
her husband, her sensational trial and 
acquittal, and the Imprisonment of her 
husband and Bolo Pasha on the charge 
of betraying France for German gold.

. The drama is unusually well con
structed, and an all-star cast of noted 
screen players does full Justice to the 
many big scenes.

Fatty Arbuckle is also seen in "The 
Sheriff,’’ hi* new comedy.

COLUMBIA
acting ability displayed ^ry Earle Wil

liam*, who tor Ventured in the part of 
John Strangeway in "In the Balance,” 
the Greater Vitagraph Blue Ribl*on 
Feature, which will be the attraction 
at the Columbia to-day. His mother’s 
brother, James Paget, was * famous 
actor a generation ago. However, his 
entry into the screened drama was 
merely the result of a desire to kill 
time that hung heavily on his hands 
during the summer, lié applied for 
work with, the Vitagraph Company as 
an extra, but his natural qualifications 
'soon carried him to the top. In this 
photoplay, an adaptation, from the 
novel, "The Hillman." by E. Phillips 
Oppenhelm, Mr. Williams plays the 
part of a puritanical hillman who wins 
the heart of an actress through the 
strength and Integrity of his character. 
He is supported' by Grace IXArmond. 
Miriam Miles, e Denton Vane. Julia 
Sway ne Gordon. Robert Gaillard and 
Templar Saxe. —__

ROMANO
Knnny Ward's popular success in 

"Innocent" and "The YeHow Ticket," 
she is certain, will be surpassed by “A 
Japanese Nightingale," the first of the 
Pathe Extra-Selected Photoplays, 
which will be shown at the Romano 
to-day. Some of the scenes are of 
surpassing beauty and the romance, 
based on Onato Watana's widely read 
novel, is unfolded with rare skill and 
feeling.

It is a simple love story, lyrical in 
Its unfolding and prodigal in color and 
feeling. In beholding It. and, with the 
development* of the world war In mind. 
"n«- n.tturally asks the question. w"hlch 
Onato Watana. so thoroughly answers; 
for this talented woman is a complete 
refutation of Kipling’s much quoted 
pronouncement—in her the East and 
the West harmoniously meet, and are

at

VARIETY s
Dr. ^Zell Hunt, the well-known 

psychic marvel, opened hia engagement 
the V^rietr lasr hfgm. He amazed 

and amused the audience with his. 
clever demonstrations of mental pow
ers. The telepathy tests were original 
and convincing. In these tests he was 
assisted by Alias Nell Burke, a beautiful 
young lady with a keen mental percep- 
tkn.

Dr. Hunt also used a score of local 
people in the audience pnd on the 
stage, and the results obtained con
vinced the most sceptical. There will 
be new faces, new feats and new fun 
to-night. It Is safe to say that a large 
percentage of those present last night 
will go again to-night, and it will be 
well to go early to get a good seat.

As a special attraction Dr. Hunt will 
hypnotise a young lady at five o’clock 
in the window of the Variety Theatre. 
This hypnotised girl will be awakened 
on the stage, to-night at 8.30,

Some tt* the most decided novelti 
in feminine adornment ever portrayed 
in pictures are represented as features 
of "The Children of the House,” a Tri
angle-Fine Arts drama which Is show
ing at the Variety all week.
• Jewel Cartnen. a young actress who 
was last seen in an ingenue role in the 
De Wolf Hopper play, “Sunshine Dad, 
blossoms forth In “The Children of the 
House" as a full-fledged siren of the 
■creep. In the part of Jane Courtenay, 
a cabaret dancer, she lures a foolish 
husband, played by Eugene FaJlette, to 
his destruction. As aids to his ruina 
lion, she bedecks herself in vampirical 
attire remarkable for Its extreme 
uniqueness. . ,
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COLUMBIA LODGE, M U O. Q. F.,
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FEEBLE ABED WOMAN
75 Years Old, Weakened by Pneumonia 

—Vi no I Restored Strength.
Winchester, Va.—“I am a firmer’s 

wife. 76 years of age, and fmeumonia 
left me in a weak, run-down condition, 
ao I could hardly keep about and do 
my work. A neighbor brought me 
Vinol and It has built up ray strength 
so fast that I think It is the best medi
cine I l)ave ever taken."—Mrs. Jenni? 
Chapman. , * ^
- There la*»no secret about -Vinol.—ft 
owes its success to beef and cod liver 
peptofies, - iron and manganese pep- 
tonates and glycerophosphates the 
oldest and most famous body-build
ing and.strength creating tonics.

CHAUTAUQUA PROJECT 
RECEIVES SUPPORT

Well-Known Speakers on Na
tional Topics to Assist 

in Programme

Uaely suggests others might try with
-Oflt to themselves.
The-4ilg feature of the act, however. 

Is the disappearance and reappearance 
Of a whole flock of ducks;ln the twinkl
ing of an eye.

In order to further mistify his audi
ence Le Roy pours water into an empty 
tub and Instantly a large flock of 
ducks emerge and scatter across the 
stage.

Most of the comedy is provided by 
Bosco, who presents a laughkble fea
ture involving the mysterious disap
pearance of Amelia. It all seems so 
easy to LeRoy and his associates, but 
those in front of the footlights are left 
as mystified as ever.

An unusual and attractive singing 
and dancing turn entitled "The Love 
Girl," is put oh by Gertrude van Dyck 
and her brother. Miss van Dyck poses 
gracefully, and her singing and danc
ing Js of a high order. The "Love Song 
of Italy” and the "Cave Man’s Love” 
are the outstanding hits of her reper
toire. -

Gertrude's brother is a pianist of 
considerable ability who renders in
strumental solos in a inacceptable man
ner.

Will Stanton, who is appearing with 
his company in “His Last Drop," Is 
the principal fun purveyor in the cur
rent bill. The scene depicts a roof 
cabarat In any large city. The antics 
of the Inebriate makes a riot of 
laughter.
* tiantucci sustain* his reputation as 
an accordionist. He plays a Chrotn* 
atlc accordéon, and his numbers in
clude grand opera and popular selec
tion*. That his efforts are appreciated 
is evidenced by the frequent curtain 
call*.

Francis and Wilson appear bt » 
knockabout comedy act which makes 

good opening turn. They display 
exceptional athletic ability, and con- 
clude^tie act by a thrilling somersault 
from an elevated platform. The film 
serial, "A Fight For Millions." still 
holds attention as the bigr screen fea
ture.

audience unanimously declared its de
sire for a permanent Chautàuqua 
again next year. It la significant that 
the citizens of the most important or
ganizations of the city have hacked 
the Chautauqua this year and have 
resubscribed their names to bring It 
back again next year. Artistically the 
Chautuuqua has brought to Regina 
this year a group of talent such as has 
never before been seen in the city in 
any brief space of time.”

Speaker* From Ottawa.
The Dominion Chautauqua* are 

negotiating now with the Canadian 
Repatriation Bureau of Speakers at 
Ottawa, for a representative man to 
speak at Chautauqua* throughout the 
Dominion on the nationalization of 
education in Canada. This should help 
to develop the same national spirit in 
Canada that has market) the oper
ation of Chautauqua* In the United 
States for the last half century.

Other subjects of national and Inter
national Interest to be discussed will 
be: "The-. Labor Question," by I. M. 
Tarbetl, now at the Paris Peace Con
ference on the committee adjusting 
International labor difficulties; "Ths 
Menace of Bolshevism." by the Rev. Dr. 
Clare, of England, who was In Petro 
grad on a mission from the British 
Government, when the Czar waa de
posed, and who witnessed the forma
tion and operation of the Soviet Gov
ernment; "Community and National 
Service," by Edward F. Trefs, of the 
United States Chambers of Commerce, 
who was heard throughout Canada last 
year on Food Coutrol; “The Truth 
About Mexico," by Dr. W. L. Mellinger, 
who spent five years in that country 
during its Interminable series of revo
lutions; also -"Two Year* in Hell and 
Rack with a Smile," by Private Peat; 
"Worlds in the Making," by Dr. A. D.
< ’arpenter, noted astronomer and sec
retary to the late PercHtel Lowelt, of 
the Flagstaff Observatory, and "The 
Mission of the Anglo-Saxon Race,” by 
Elliot A. Boyd, of Chicago.

Local Support.
Preceding all of these speakers at 

each assembly, afternoon and evening, 
will appear entertainers and concert 
companies of classical, popular and 
humorous appeal.

Reasonable co-operation on the part 
of sixty or more citizens makes pos
sible the arrangement for selling sea
son tickets. These tickets entitle the 
holder to all programmes. Including the 
Junior Chautauqua for the children 
held each morning.

The programmes are held in a huge 
tent, located as near th# centre of the 
city as possible.

Already a long list of prominent Vtc- 
-tortims haver subscribed thetr names to' 
this movement, and It is more than 
probable that considerably more than 
the necessary number wiÿ be secured 
within a few days.

Will* the arrangements for a Chau
tauqua at Victoria early in July near
ing cdmpletlon, specific knowledge on 
the nature of the undertaking will 
help to make this summer week"' of 
oratory, education, music and enter
tainment as successful as it has 
proved to be In more than 7,000 cities 
arid towns throughout Canada, the 
States, Alaska, New Zealand and Aus
tralia.

Glowing Reports. >
V. I. Shepherd, thé Chautauqua rep

resentative here has submitted edi
torial and press reports, which in their 
entirety, claiming conclusively to sub
stantiate the Integrity of the under
taking and Its unqualified success 
throughout the Dominion.

"Everybody was glad that the Chriu- 
tauqua waa bare." comments a Swift 
Current paper and goes on to say,
”The inspirational value cannot be 
computed in dollars and cents. Let us 
broaden the scope of Chautauqua here 
and carry fts influence/ to everybody 
within a radius of fifty miles." -

Thif testimonial Is borne out by sim
itar comments, from The Lethbridge 
Herald, Calgary Canadian, Edmonton,
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and other pap
ers. The success of the Chautauqua at 
Regina may be noted from The Daily 
Post of that city. It says: "The out
standing feature- of the Regina Chau
tauqua is that it Is a complete success 
in every way—financially, artistically,
^dn^e»éma,ïyT.h;,^^‘ire rëfHARD. SOFT, OR BLEEDING?

No matter w))at kind or where lo
cated, any corn is promptly cured by 
Putnam s Com Extractor; being pure
ly vegetable it causes no pain. Guar
antee with every bottle of ’ Putnam’s," 
use no other, 25c. at aU dealers.

DOMINION
PHONE 4631

TODAY

The Supreme Sensation

The Caillaux Case
Fatty Arbuckle

In ‘ THE SHERIFF”

MYSTERY FEATURE 
(IF PANTAGES SHOW

LeRoy, Talma and Bosco 
Headliners in Exceptionally 

Entertaining Bill

Mysti-ry is the engrossing feature in 
a splendid bill of vaudeville offering 
this week at the Pantages Theatre.

"Original Mysteries," as presented 
by LeRoy, Talma and Bosco easily 
constitutes the most mystifying and 
spectacular act that has been routed 
over the Pantages circuit in years.

Those who witness the clever work 
of these illusionists will have to admit 
they are wizards in this particular line 
of entertainment. Servais LeRoy 
springs something of a sensation 
when he stages his vanishing canary 
trick. He causes the bird and Cage 
mysteriously to disappear while hold
ing it in full view of the audience, and 
utilising none of the paraphernalia 
usually associated With magical fea
tures of this variety.

In order to satisfy the skeptically In
clined, LeRoy requests that anyone to 
bring along his own bird and cake and 
he will even go as far as inviting peo
ple on the stage to hold the subject 
of his magical powers. It makes ‘no 
difference. The bird and cage van
ishes anyhow.

The trunk trick presented by this 
company différa from the average. A 
pierrot is bound and then locked and 
lafeW triâlde r ttüflk. .aim tM magL 
clan leaves bis audience gsuiplng when 
he produces from, the trunk a dainty 
Pierrette.

Mile Talma tantalizes the crowd by 
producing genuine coin* apparently 
from the atipdsphere. . '< This is a very 

| entertaining diversion which she

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

‘WhenaWoman Sins’
(All Star Cast>

CHARLIE CHAPLIH
In “Work’**

Pantages Vaudeville
ALL WEEK ^

LE ROY, TALMA AND BOSCO 
In Original Mysteries. 

WILLIAM STANTON A CO. 
Four Other Big Acts.

Shows: Afternoon, 3; Evening, 7 and 6.

Service First

_____ ________ TOtDAtL- -------- ----------

NORMA TALMADGE in 
‘The Children of the House”

Also the Scientific Wonder
DR. ZELL HUNT

«

ROMANO
>► TO-DAY

FANNY WARD
IN

“A Japanese Nightingale”
10th Chapter “Hands Up”

COLUMBIA
* TO-DAY

Earle Williams
In “THE BALANCE”

al»o

Charlie Chaplin
In “THE VAGABOND”

14th Chapter “Vengeance and the 
Woman”

rniOAY, FEBRUARY i,
8.30 p.m.

Vancouver m. Victerj*
Bests cm sale Wednesday at O'Coe- 

neU's, 1117 <
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward's) Ltd.

Meter or Here#-Draw* 
Equipment

Established IM7 t<

Phone 2235
734 Broughton Street

COMOX

The beat furnace fuel on the market

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributers Csnedisn Cellisrlss (Dufismuir) Ltd.

WELLINGTON AND COMOX COALS
1232 Government Street Phone 83

READY NOW!
To Quote on Your 191» Requirements of

MIIIT METALS, SOLDERS AID 
WHITE META! ALLOTS

CUTS qusntitiss and mbtsls you will need over 1.1. with complets «Ifelllcstlogj- 
We will then make you an attractive proposition, by letter or in p«aon. Anyway, 
our name for quick quotations on all non-ferrous metals and alloys.

THE 6ANADÂ METAL CO., LTD.
1428 Granville SL, VANCOUVER Phone S1920

IS THE SERVICE 
WE RENDER

According to our method of opera
tion, nothing Is overlooked which 
will TttTke our assistance helpful 
and unobEtruslve to our patron». 
We plan to relieve the family at as 
much of the responsibility at a 
funeral as possible, for the family 
eawuld have their privacy then.

Itcffison Funeral Ce.
Phone ill. 

Motor He
•17 Pandora Are

SANDS
Ce.,Furnishing 

Ltd.
LICENSED EMBAL-MERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

✓ Phone 3306.

Open DCJTand Night. 

Lady AhslstanTT '

1612 Quads a Street.

American President Addresses 
Deputies and Senators in 

Paris Chamber

FINDLAY APPEARS 
AGAIN IN VANCOUVER

Ex-Commissioner Subpoenaed 
to Give Evidence in 

Brooks Case

II Vancouver. Feb. i.—r,*- 
I Commlssionpr W. C. Fiudlay 
______________________________ I to the city police court ht

4.—Ex-Prohibition
went alone

to the city police court headquarters 
this morning to be formally committed 
for trial on a charge of theft of sev
enty-four cases of liquor.

Very calm and matter-of-fact tu his 
manner. Findlay pn entering the build 
Ing approached Detective Dening ex
pectantly and was formally served with 
a subpoena calling upon him to ap
pear and give evidence before Magis
trate Shaw in the case of Joseph G 
Brooks, charged with illegally import
ing liquor.

Asked by a reporter if he was going 
to talk"—in other words, tell all he 

knows about the whisky ring scandal—^

[and saying:
I would not.

BORN.
i;LI.IS—To Mr. and Mrs. Anioe Ellis., of 

Kyuquot. H. C.. at 2625 Prior Street, 
on January 31, a daughter.

McGILLIVRAY—At «'>3 Belleville Street. 
, on January 25. 191», to Mr. and Mxs 

Alex. McGill!vray, a son.

DIED.
GEIGER—On February 3. at Duncan. B 

r.. Thomas F Geiger, aged 38 years 
born in Victoria, and a resident of 

* Cowichan River for the past seven 
years He leaves to mourn ht» low 
two brothers, E. F. Geiger and C. W 
Geiger, both of this city Deceased 
was a member of Far West Victoria 
Lodge. No. 1, Knights of Pythias.

The funeral will take place pn Thun* . nr-
<lay. the cortege leaving the ^"^ INVESTIGATION OF 
Funeral Chapel at * 46 o'clock, and fifteen IllWtO I « '«n v
minutes later Mass will be celebrated at 
Kt. Andrew's Cathedral by the Rev 
Father MacDonald. Interment will be 
made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

LEONARD—On February 4. at the home I 
of his parents. Mr and Mrs. George |
Leonard. 2616 Work Street. George 
William Leonard, aged 24 years, born | 
in Victoria Deceased is survived by. 
besides his parents, one sister and one [ 
brother at home.

The funeral, which will be private. wMl 
take place to-morrow afternoon at 2 
O'clock, from the Sands Funeral Chapel.
Rev Johnson will officiate. Interment 
will be made at Rosa Bay Cemetery. No 
flowers, by request.

Paris, Feb. 4.—(Associated Press.) 
President Wilson delivered an add fees 
In the Chamber of Deputies last even
ing. having, as auditors President 
Poincare, the Presidents of the Cham
ber anil of the Senate and large num
bers of members of both Houses of 
Parliament and the personnel of the 
Cabinet.

Tha-President was accompanied to 
I h«* Palais Bourbon by President 
Poincare, who called for him at the 
Murat Mansion. Premier Clemenceau 
and M. Dubost, Speaker of the Senate, 
also were in the party, which reached 
the Palais Bourbon exactly at five 
o'clock.

Paul Deechanel received the party on 
the steps of the building, standing 
bareheaded In the damp and chilly 
weather. The ,party then disappeared 
into the Chamber. M.-Deachanet leading 

r . , . the Way. with President Wilson and M.
Canadian Minister of Justice 1

DOHERTY EXPLAINS .
, HIS WORLD SCHEME!

SESSION OPENED 
IN LONDON TO-DAY

New Parliament Started Its 
Work; Opposition Parties 

Made Compromise

ment elected list December held It» 
first session to-day. Rt. Hon. James 
W liowther was re-elected Speaker.

None of the Sinn Felners elected ap
peared at the opening session.

Apparently the much-discussed 
Question ul whether the Independent 
Liberals or the Lnhorltea were to be 
the official Opposition has bnm sH- 
tled by a compromise, as both WlHtwn 
Adamson, the l^abor leader, and Don,
aid Median, the newly-elected chair
man of the Asqqithlan Liberals, sa 
on the front Opposition benches witn 
their chief lieutenant*. 4

MF
BERNE CONFERENCE

The Bargain Counter
UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Telephones 3734-3725. 620 Broughton Street

IRREGULAR STRENGTH 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

•Professional Element Were the 
Only Sellers of 

Stocks

Republic Steel ...... ...73% in 73%/
Southern Pacific .... •• i"% 98 os y
Southern Ry , com. .. 27 26%

Do. . pref................... .. 67% «7%
Studebaker. Corps. .. 51% 50% /607a
The Texas (’orr.pany . .191*4 189%/
Union Pacific .......... ..128% 127/- 127 % .
Utah Copper . • 7D V, 6‘j%
U. 8. Inti Alcohol. ..103 K-l ion
U. 8 Rubber ............ .. 76%/ ,6
U. S. Steel, com. .;. ..91/ 90*4 90 %
— Don- l>ref ........
Virginia Cher»...........

..114% 

.. Ci%
114% 114%

*ti*B 53X~"
Western Union .... . / 87 8T 87

1

Wabash R It. Co. . 
Wabash R R. “A' 
Willy's Overland 
Westinghouse 
Anglo-Fr.
Am. Linseed 

l>o ." pref.
Am. Sum./toh

nd /....! 26%

Urges There Be Interna
tional Parliament

Bari*. Feb. 4.—(Associated Press).— 
Hqn. C. Doherty, CaaadUu Minister of

Ing up the rear. .
M. Deschanel opened the sitting with L t ,

wMcbhuU«!dueem' 'nLhn° mdlc,r,™ Two American Socialist Lead-
English, an Interpreter ..translating It | er§ Say It IS German

(By Burdick Bros & Brejtt, Ltd.)
Vork. Feb. 1 —The market was 

s'rrfmg and active in the first half-hour, 
but the buying power was spent against 
the selling b> the professional crowd who Gast ^William: 
Continue bearish tactics. Dullness set in “ A 
and trading was confined to a few issues, 
the market is a w,jiole showing firm 
tendeiu tes GU shares were well taken 
and the railroads exhibited a better tone, 
than for some time Advances and dey 
dines followed one another in an irregu) 
manner and quotations finally finish* 
about the opening figures. /

High Low/ Last
Allla-Chalmers ............... 31*4 31/i .11 «4
Am. Beet Sugar ...........69*4 6»% 68%
Am. Sugar Rig. .......114*4
Am. Can Co., com..........47%

Into French. President Wllion said In

An Mener.
«f

Scheme
Justice, who has proposer to the Peace | And distinguished honor you are pay- 
Conferenee that an international peo-1 ing me by permitting me to meet you 
pic'» House of Representative» be es- in this place and to tabllshed. «.Id yesterday regard,ng the Uj ^flo^'^y. Ü'eî'hü

subject: - _ I followed week, in this hospitable land _______________ , _____ ______ „
ITeventlqn of war Is not the concern üf France. I have felt the sense of com- Uerman plan to he,p Germany retrieve

of governmental power alone. It. i* In I radeshlp ever become more and more | v _ „ _______
the Interest Of humanity itself. A sov- . tl t and ,t ha* seemed So me that
ereign stia^ is not organised with a _ making of history was becoming
view to, exerting * restraining influ- «ineularlv clear.
ence over its own action toward other | „*Ve kaew before this war began

Parts. Feb. 4.—The Berne Socialist 
conference, to which many Socialist 
bodies In Europe have failed to send 
representatives, is the outcome 4of

53% 52% ■63%
Gen. Motors ................ 130% 129% 129%
Gast. Williams ............ 28% 27% 27%
Pan. Âmtr........................ «8% 67% 67 '4
LU/ L«>an ...................... 99.04 99.00 9* 04
LMi 4* ............................. » 1 "0 3d oe
Tob. Trod. .................... 73% -47% 73%
/hon. Oil . ..................... 5% 5% 5'4

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

.Aeb.StwLF*;.'
l* Minim

state*. If war is to be prevented, or 
its likelihood diminished, success can 
be attained only by the existence some 
where, if not a power that will control, 
at least an influence which will restrain

___________________________ the absolute sovereignty of organised
Findlay Evaded the question by smiling 1 states In dealing with each other.

"My boy. I have never said] "Whence is that power or influence 
to be derived If not from the people in-

that France and the United States 
were united in affection. We knew the | 
occasions which drew the two na- 
lions together in those years, which 
now seem so far away; when the world | 
was first beginning to thrill with the , 
impulse of human liberty, when the 
soldier# t>f France came to help the |

SHIPYARD WAGES ON 
U. S. PACIFIC COAST

IN MEMORIAM.
In memory of my dear husband.

I miss thee when the morning dawns. 
I mi*» thee when the night returns.
1 mi** thee here, 1 ml»* thee there. 
My dear. 1 miss thee everywhere.

MRS H. HOLLYOAK.

Notice to Owners 
_ ___of Dogs

AH owners of flogs within the-City 
of Victoria are hereby notified that 
unless the taxes on dogs belonging to 
or harbored by them are paid on

HTacoma. Feb. 4.—Information which 
reached Tacoma in a telegram from 
VV. L. Hutcheson, international presi
dent of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners. Instructs one 
of the executive officers of the Puget 
Sound maritime district, to which the 
shipwright* t*long. to proceed to San 
Francisco. The wire states that the 
War Labor Board will have an in
vestigation at the hands of an exam 
Iner in San Francisco to review the 
Macy scale, taking the position that 
U has jurisdiction over the Macy 

tn this matter. The 
ation will encompass the entire Pa
cific coast district, it is assumed.

POLANDANDGREECE 
CONSIDERED TO-DAY 

BY ALLIED LEADERS
Parts. Feb. 4.—At to-day’s session 

at the Supreme Council, the Comntis- 
eion about to atart for Poland asked 
for a final discussion of the situation.

Afterward Premier Venixelos con
tinued his presentation of the Greek 
claims, particularly concerning the 
sons along western Asia Minor.

before the 10th day of February, MU. I VON HAMMERSTEIN AS 
proceedings will be taken »*nin»t da- nrDUlU ne I CftATF
llnquents for an infraction of the pro- | UunlUMM UlLlUH l u
visions of “The Dog By-law."

EDWIN C. SMITH.
Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 31st. 111».

ANSWERS TO SMALL ADS
1289. 1292. till. 1325. 1134^11 tV. 1465. 1612. .
1532. 1547. 1591. 1611. 1633, 1688, 1714. 1721. I 
1762. 1759, 1774. 1788, 1800. 1820, 3630. 3804.
6801, 5827. 5948, 6984.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Fernie District.
Highway Bridge Ovdr the Elk River, Near 

** Fairy Creek.
SEALED. TENDER*, endorsed "Tender 

for Elk River Bridge." near Fairy Creek, 
will be recel\ed at the Department of 
Provincial Public Work», Victoria, B. C„ 
up to noon df " February If next, for the

Paris, Feb. 4.—General von Ham- 
I merateln. according to a dispatch 
from Berlin, has been appointed to 

I succeed General von XV^nterfeldt 
the leading delegate on the German 

I Armistice Comminalon.

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES
The duty of the liver la to prepare 

j and secrete bile and nerve m a filter 
| to the blood, c leansing It of all im 
pii rules and poisons. v'-

Healthy bile In sufficient quantity Is 
Nature's provision to secure regular 
action of the bowels, and when the liver 
is sluggish It is not working properly, 

I and does not manufacture enough bile 
i to thoroughly aejt on the bowels and

iiumiiru ----- - . ..
the spindles were slowly weaving the 
web of history*.

Closely Linked.
“Now see what has happened. In that 

far-off day. when France came to the 
assistance of the Vnlted States. the 

ntted States was fighting Great Bri
tain. but now she Is linked as closely 
with Great Britain aa ahe la with 

ranee. We see n.iw how these appar
ently diverging lines of history are 
coming together. The nattons which 
stood In battle array against one an
other are now shoulder to shoulder, 
lighting a common enemy.

“It was a long lime before we saw 
that, and In the last four years some
thing happened that was unprecedent
ed in the history of mankind. It Is 
nothing less than this—that bodies of 
men on both sides of the sea and In 
all parts of the world came to realise 
their comradeship of freedom.'

W. HOHENZOLLERN’S 
OLDEST SON NOW 

—---- SEEKING DIVORCE

erection and completion of a bridge over carry 0ff the waste products from the
thn™win^H er*u^fflciTtIioîi Candk form at henfe the iKiwela
con” ciTiy ^ a? l“l'n  ̂ ' l-'Med up. tih. bile *c;» ‘"<" ‘h« b|o,^

• “ m| — * "* CunHtlpatlon seta In. followed by ale*

11“ 111- I IMIl'l tvl w vl a ,s s . . i»_i. _ a
habiting the different states, whoae «truggllng little r*pu^' ®,ndb*rL.ll^m 
every Intereet .lemand* the *uppre*- States to get on It» feet and proc_ i 
sion of war? The weak point in all one of the first victories fr5^°
the plan» so far discussed 1» that the We have never forgotten that, but we 
action of states is to be controlled, rë-1 did not see the full meaning or u. * 
strained or influenced in conferences of j hundred year* and more 
those state* them*elve*. to the exclu
sion of other i>eoplee who are to be af 
fee ted by the decision* reached. It 
must be remembered that It Is not 
merely the people* of the * tales Im
mediately concerned who are affected 
by war. but all mankind/

Common Life.
"The experience of the present war 

has brought all thinking people to see 
that intricate development and com
mercial and financial reaction have 
given to people of all nations, a ‘com
mon life.' A war between any two 
great powers necessarily dislocates that 
commercial life, with results disastrous 
to All. It is a practical question, there
fore, how the League may be consti
tuted in which the voice of that great 
bodv of peoples may l*e be effectively 
heard and its influence effectively ex
ercised. .

How can the world be made safe 
for democracy more surely than by en 
trusting a Khue in the future guar
dianship of safety, purchased at so 
great a price, to a body representative 
of the world's democracy, the member* 
of which have been elected by that 
democracy ? Inclusion in the League 
or body In which the world’* people 
will act through their representative* 
democratically elected for that purpose 
by popular vote, would not prejudl 
daily affect the powers to be exercised 
by the states under any other plan 
proposed. Moreover, within the body 
itself each state would find legitimate 
protection in adequate representation 
therein, of it* own people. If the plan 
should be adopted, we could look for
ward. aa has been said, to a system 
of international relation* maintained 
by an aggregate of popular force, uni 
formly Intolerant of any attempt to 
substitute an appeal to the sword for 
the method of the council chamber.

Backed by People».
"We should be assured that behind 

the co-operation of states and holding 
them firmly to it. were the world's 
peoples speaking and acting by and 
through theik- duly chosen represents- 
tlv-----

The most important function of 
the suggested representative body 
would be to eiWctse in times of 
a constant Influence upon states 
their relations with each other,
Ing to keep them from those dl 
cea, which give rise to conflict and 
make war imminent. It would per 
form that work of investigation, dis 
cussion. deliberation and legislation 
which would take the form of the 
adoption of recommendations ad 
dressed to the Individual state».

Zurich. Febi 4.—Friedrich Wilhelm 
Hohenxollern. oldest aon <>t the former 
German Kaiaer, according to a Berlin 
dispatch to The Munich Zeitung, ha* 
Instituted proceedings for a divorce. .

Wing, Parliament Buildings. Victoria, It 
C-, and at the office of the District En
gineer. Court House, Vancouver. B. C., 
and the Government Agent » Office. Fer
nie, B. C\. and at the Office of the District 
Engineer at Cranbrook, B. C., on and after 
the 5th Instant

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
dtrposHi "«<!« I—vsbU* I» Mi. rrovtnrml 
public Wurki Kn*Infer. lor a hum wiu.il 
to ten <TD) per cent of the tender, as 
security for the due fulfilment of the eon- _ Sa?t. Yhleh shall be forfeited If the party

'otoZ - If Ch™. 

'°ThT'SZim tenderers

and bllloue headaches, coated tongue, 
l«d breath; heartburn, water brash, 
had taste in the mouth in the mprnlng. 
Jaundice, floating speck* before the 
eye*, etc.

Miss Dtan Clark, Myer*s Cgve, Ont., 
writes: "I take pleasure 1» writing 
you concenflng die good 1 Yiave 
cetved by using Milbtim'e Istxa-Llver 
Pills-for a sluggish liver. When my 
llyer got had I would have severe head
ache», but 1 got better after I had used 

couple of vial*'Of your Rills.’' 
Milburns iAxa-Uver Pills gently

W<in thl farm. and
tfifnrd with thr Mtwl »IS*»tur. of the 
t.nder.rs. ^ g yoRyMAN.

Public Works En*lne«r.

^œl V̂F^'LW»0rk"

unlock the aetreUon, tUear. away., all 
-K» ..intract waste and effete matter by acting dir
^ ^noVbe constflvre* onlew 1 1 iwr bile

lowing it to get Into the blood.
Mtlbum's Laxa-LlVer Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers, or mailed Mlrect on 
Mg||— T. Mllpurn Co*receipt of price by The 

Limited, Toronto, OnL

AMERICAN MEDAL 
OF HONOR AWARDED

TO THIRTY-ONE
Wnahlnfiton, Feb. 4.—Award of the 

Congressional Medal of Honor, the 
highest American military decoration, 
to two officers and twenty-nine en
listed men of the army In France, was 
announced to-day by the War De
partment . only three qf the Medals of 
'Honor had been awarded previously 
(or. gante» In. Ote. ervat war.

FflENCH A8MV GflOUP DISSOLVED

Paris. Feb. 4.—The army ip-oup 
the East has been dissolved. General 
de Castelnau hha been relieved of hie 
command and will be assigned to other 
dutiea

her military defeat and escape the 
payment of Just Indemnities, in the be
lief of Charles Edward Russell and 
William English Walling, speaking In 
behalf of the Social Democratic 
League of the United States. Me*sr*v 
Russell and Walling last night gave 
out the following statement: V--

"Aa delegates of our organisation 
we decline to go to Berne because, 
despite the pretension that the world’s 
laboring classe* are represented there. 
Its principal movers are those in all 
countries who tried to cause/peace to 
come when it would have ineant the 
triumph of imperialism af<d the ruin 
of the working class democracy.

"We note that the C^neral Feder
ation of Trades Union* of Great Bri
tain has no representation there, nor 
the Italian Socialist/Party, represent
ing a majority of tht» Italian Socialists, 
nor the Belgian Socialist Party, nor 
the American Federation of Labor, and 
that forty Socialist* in tiie French 
Chamber of .Deputies allowed their 
delegates to ftn only under protest and 
under the threat that their action 
would he repudiated unless the 
Scheldemsnn group were excluded.

"We also note that one-third of the 
delegates are recognized by the Bol
shevist as sympathetic with their doc- 
t rinça

"We believe that the Berne confer-
enO is desfkne«l by Germany to re

lier from military defeat, and 
void the payment ofL.fi. Just indem

nity by intrigue and secret diplo
macy."

[CHICAGO GRAINS
COME DOWN TO-DAY

Friedrich Wllhel 
from Germany on 
Weiring*", havina/fled to Holland soon 
after his father/sought asylum there. 
He was married In June, 1W6. to the 
Grand Duchess Ceclie, of Meckienberg, 
a slater of the Queen of Denmark. 
They have five children. ...1 v*

“SAVE-THE-KAISER” 
SOCIETIES ARE BEING 

FORMEfHN GERMANY
Amatsrdam. Fsb. 4—Societies to] 

save the Kaiser” from being handed 
Jver to the Allies are being organised 
In Germany, according to The Volks 
Zeitung, of Osnabrück.

El tel Friedrich, second son of the 
former Kaleer. la eald t# have writ-

ray Burdick Brae. * Brett. Ltd )
Chicago, Feb. 4.—The market was stub 

bprn at the outset and prices held on 
scattered commission house buying. The 
local crowd was bearish and seised the 
first signs of’weakness to press the short 
side. This proved to be the befter side 

is now an exile I and the market had no support towards 
ie Dutch island of *

Am. Car Fdy.
Am. Cotton Oil ...
Am. Locomotive ..
Am. Smelt. & Ref.
Am. T. A Tel............ /. 100*4
Am. Wool. com.

W%
Agr. Chemical ./..... .'.101W
Atchison ......... 91ti
Atlantic 1 
Baldwin
Baltimore-i: Ohio...
Bethleneul Steel............60
Butte tiup. Mining ....
Brookl/n Transit .........21
Canadian Pacific .........153Vs 1
Ceh/r-tl T>ather............  53*4
Cçdclble Steel....................53%

esaiteake & Ohio ... 55%
Mil. A St. P..........37%

Chic . R I & Pac............23%
Colo. Fuel & Iron........... 33%
Con*. Gas . rrr...... ,.. 91 %
Chino Copper ................. 33% •
Cal. Petroleum ........ 24%
Chile Copper . ..............  18%
Corn I Tod ucls ........ 48%
Distillers Sec....................... 54%
Erie ...................................... 16%

Do., 1st pfef. ............. 26
Gen. Electric .................149 1
Goodrich <B. F.) ;.........61
Gt. Nor. Ore........................38%
Granby ............................... 73%
Gt. Northern, pref..........91%
Hide A Lea., pref.......... 89%
Inspiration Cop. ...... 44%
Int i Nickel ......................  26%
Int 1 Mer. Marine ........... 22%

Do., pref......................... 97%
Illinois Central ............... 99%
Keanecott Copper ..... 33 
Kan. City Southern .. 17%
Lehigh Valley.................55
Lack. Steel..........................66%
Louisville A N. ...------113%
Maxwell Motors ...........31%
Midvale Steel ............. 42
Mex. Petroleuih ..............168%
Miami Copper.................  22%
Missouri Pacific ............... 14%
Mo. Kaa- A Texgs .... 5%
National Lead ....... 68%
N. Y . N. H. A Hart. .. 28% 
New York Central .... 73%
Norfolk A Western .. .104%
Northern Pacific'........... 91
N. Y.. Ont. A Western 19% 
Nevada Cons. Copper . If1.*
N. Y. Air Brake.............91%
Pennsylvania R. R..........44%•
People's Gas ..................  49
Pressed Steel Car 57.. 8i%
Reading ...................   79%
Ry. Steel Spring ..............73
Ray Cons. Mining r..~ 26%

the close. The closing was over two cents

Feb.............
March ..,
May ........
July ........

Oats—

Open
. 128% 
. Ill 
. 121% 
. 116%

High
121%
lie
131%
111%

Lew
125%
112%
117%
111%

that the 
plan.

Government assist In the

? WHISKY IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton* Ont.. Feb. 4.—When the 
police were called to the Y. M. C. A. 
building here yesterday to quell a dis
turbance they found two returned sol
diers with an uncorked bottle of 
whisky. The veterans were fined 1200 
each. ________ _________ ____

What Dodtors Use 
for Eczema

A soothing combination of oil of Wln- 
tergrecn. Thymol, an» other healing In. 
gredlenls called D. D. D. -Prescription 
new n favorite remedy of skin

spgjft 
pores,
‘Bairs*

Feb ............ St 68% 67%
May ........ .. 59 59 67%
March ............... 55% 58% »6%

57%
67%
56%

% % %
MONTREAL STOCKE.

,By Burdick Bros. 4k Brett. Ltd.)
Bid Asked.

Arne* Holden, com............... 28
rf.. 73

Bell Telephone ................... 130
Brasilian Traction ........ .... 60
Canada Par A Fdy., com. .... 30% 31
Canadk Cement, coin. .. .... Ml, 61

Do., pref. ........fT'... .... 94% 96
Canada Ivxkr.T'cem........... 53
Canada Steamship, com. .... 42 42%

Do , pref............................. .... 77% 78
Civic Investment ............. .... 11% 85
Cons. Smelting ................. .... 35% 25%
Dom. Iron, com................. .... 59 6914
Lnurentlde ......................... ...192% 197
Lake of Woods Milling . 164
Maple Leaf Milling ........ ....129 120
Scotia- Steel, pref................ 100
Ogilvie Milling, com. ... 220

....100
Riordan Paper ................... ....118% 119
Shawinlgan ......................... .........115 116
Steel of Canada, com .. .... 5»% 69
* Do., pref. ........................ .........93%
Spanish River Pulp. pref. 66
Textile, com. ....................... 101
Dom. War Loan of 1931 ..... 96%
Dom. War Loan of 1937 .........97%
Victory Loan, 1922 ........ ........ 100
Bank of Commerce ........ ........ 209 218
Dominion Bank .....215 211

HpevUliHts Imperial Bank ... 
lants Bank

: of No

208%
...190
..sis

iihah

. __ of Toronto ............... .632%
Union Bank ...____ «... .....160 1*1

% % %
NEW YORK SUOAR

New York, Feb. I.—Sugar unchanged.

Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—Oats closed 1% 
cents lower for May. ‘ Barley closed 2% 
cents lower for May and 3 cents lower 
for July. Flax closed 4% cents lower for 
May.

Gats— Open High Low Close
May ................... 67% 67% 65% 65%

Bar'ey—
May ................... 8474 85% 82% 83%
July ............................................................ 84%

Z"IBk' "
Cash price* : Oats—-2 C. W., 66% > 2 C. 

W , 69%: extra 1 feed, 61%; 1 feed. 68: 1
feed. 53%.

Barley—3 C. W.. 78%: 4 C. W., 73%; 
rejected. 65%: feed. 65%

Fia.:—1 N.-W. CL, 298%; 2 C. W.. 295%;
I C. W.. 276%:

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low l.aet
July ....................... 22.03 22 36 31.23 2J 46
Oct...........................  20 46 20-60
Déc. ..................... .. 20.19 20 20
Jan...........................  19.80 19.80
March ................... 23 90
May ....................... 22 90 23 *0

19.75 19 86 
20.18 20 II 
19.80 19 80 
23 36 23 45
22.06 22 43

War Loans
Bought end Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKIX

102 Pemberton Block

VICTORYV bonds!

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

eee v*w et

The Young Rian’s
Best Recommendation
A Sevinga Account ie more than * start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

— One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing e record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 

’ the accounts of those who desire to save.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
IMOflcdilM** OF CANADA Established ISO* 

VICTORIA BRANCH. 4» • *• C- «***,
OAX BAT BRANCH, . 9< y I m..

IMPERIAL BANK of CANADA

Are cashed by this Bsnk at par, and proceeds remitted free of 
charge to any of our Branches.

VICTORIA BRANCH
- Cor. Government and Tates Sts.

A. X GREEN,
. Manager,

100
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MILLERS <
WORM POWDERS

IkCUCVt THE RESTLESS CONDITION BROUGHT ON BY THE PRESENCE OP W 
AMO RESTORE THE CHILD TO'NORMAL HEALTH.

NO NARCOTICS —PLEASANT AS SUGAR

650 Acres
About 76 acres cultivated.

10-roomed dwelling, cow stable, 
hay barn, and various outbuild

ing»

CIom to Station. 12 miles from 
* City.

$60.00
Per Month

Apply to

Swinerton & Musgrave
winch NM0.

^itOuAOfuUs
Webster’s 

New International
DICTIONARIES are in uk by busi
ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, by suceass/u# men and 
women the world over.

Are Yob Equipped to Win?
The New International provides 
the means to success. ItisanoU- 
knowing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad
vancement why not make daily 
use of this vast fund of inform
ation?
«S0.SSS Vocabulary Term*. 2700 Pages. 
MW Illustrations, Colored Plate*. 
Se.m Geographical Subjects. U.MB 
Biographical Entries.

Regular sod Indû-Paper Editiou.
Writeforapee-
AÎSZZ

I etc. Free, a 
net of Pocket 

Maps d yw 
name this 
paper.

G.1Ç. 
MERRIAM 

CO.

GOES TO RELIEF OF 
ALEUTIAN ISLANDERS

Famous Schooner Bender Bros, 
to Make Hazardous 

Trip North

„ jSfftltle. Feb. 4.—Touched by the ap
peals of inhabitant!! of the Aleutian 
islands for a supply of food to tide 
them through the rest of the bleak 
northern winter. Capt. Louis Knaflivh, 
ITesident of the Kuskokwin Trading 
and Transportation Company, has de
cided to rush the little power schooner 
Lender Brothers to the north with a 
cargo of provisions. As he is uhable 
to get a mariner ?<> brave the Behrfhs 
Sea gales in the dead of winter in the 
little craft, the Intrepid shipping man 
will command the ship himself on her 
errand of mercy.

Being an old-time Alaskan trader 
■‘-'I n i\ igator. he has many plpaeer 
friends in the remote commun IttrsA of 
the Aleutian Islands, and the thought 
of the'ir being in want of the necessi
ties of life largely prompted him to 
make the hazardous Journey.

The Bender Brothers yesterday be
gan •getting ready for the trip. She 
will load about 300 tons of potatoes, 
flour, bacon, canned goods and mis
cellaneous groceries, as well as a 
small quantity of perishables. It is 
intended to make Unga, on Kodiak 
Island-i- Port Hayden and Vnalaska. 
Under, favorable conditions t^ie trip 
can be made in six weeks.

Dors Off Run.
For the first tiuv in many years, 

the pioneer steamer Lora was taken 
off the winter mall route to the Aleu
tian Islands this winter. A gas 
schooner was to make the tjlp between 
the Aleutian Islands and Kodiak 
Island, but because of stormy weather 
only one trip has .been made. Un alas- 
ka and other ports of that refnote sec
tion of Alaska have not received mall 
or supplies for about two months.

The Bender Brothers is one of the 
most, famous ships of the northern 
trading fleet and every summer cruises 
into the Arctic as far north as Her
se hell Island. The little vessel 
brought out the first news of the fate 
of the titefansson party on returning 
from her trip" to Herschell Island* two 
summers ago. She also makes the 
Arctic ports of Siberia. shoving her 

"way thhough Ice flots into ports 
whi re there is open water only" about 
twenty days during the late summer.

Un tier return trip the Bender

fishing plant. Because the q>ower 
schooner Kuby failed to reach the 
Ktfskokwtm district before the freeze- 
up last fall, last year's lish pack is 
still waiting shipment.

EMPRESS Iff JAPAN 
HAD STORMY VOYAGE

C. P. 0. S. Liner Braught One 
Hundred Saloon Passengers 

From the Orient -

After a stormy paâaage from the 
Orient the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices Mner Rmpress of Japan, Capt. W. 
Dixon H opera ft. R.N.R., arrived In 
port at 9.30 o'clock this morning with, 
one hundred" passengers in the saloon, 
and a large list of Chinese In the steer-

The Empress of Japan sailed from 
Yokohama January 23 and encountered 
fair weather until after she had crossed 
the 180th meridian, when^she ran Into-
a series of heavy storms.

Despite the inclement conditions 
marking the latter stages of the trip 
the Jafmn crossed from Yokohama In 
twelve days.

Among the first cbçts ftiatssYngcrs On 
the Japan was Capt. A. Nfetolicky. a 
Czecho-Slovak officer who is on his 
way- to- Prague -with dispatches from 
the Czecho-Slovak front in Siberia,

Capt. Netolicky could speak but little 
English but lie gave his interrogator to 
understand that he. was on a mission 
from General Guida to Prague. He 
wore the uniform of the Czecho-6ïb 
vaks and. of commanding stature, he 
was a. conspicuous figure aboard the 
Int'-r.

In Wfw «f thr reports that -the
Czecho-Slovaks are anxious to get out 
of Siberia, it is probable that his mis
sion to Prague has something to do 
with the future disposition of the 
Çzecho- Slovak forces.

Other passengers from Russia in 
eluded A. Zalenko, Mrs. Zalenko, N. T. 
ZoTototihin and a Trutneff, aiccompaB- 
led by his wife and the Misses Trutneff. 
Mr. Zalenko hails from Mlsvow.. He 
states that his trip through Russia was 
not interfered with by the Bolsheviks. 
He la a civil engineer on his way to 
visit friends in the United States.

Major A. S. G. Buckmaster. who has 
been serving with the British force In 
Siberia, returned from the Far East ort 
the Empress, and is routed throurh to 
London.

tiL R. and Mrs. Hunt arrived on the 
liner Empress of Japan to-day. Mr. 
Hunt in a prominent tea merchant of 
Shidzuoka.

Rev. T. H. Scott and Mrs. Scott, 
missionaries, of Nagasaki, arrived 
from Japan for a six months' furlough 
to the United Ktftteer: ——‘—«I

J. W "Robertson Scott, of Tôkld, 
was also a passenger on the Japan.

DR. OSWALD MEREDITH JONES, 
DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ail 
creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demanda against the estate of 
Oawaid MeredUh Joues, late of Victoria. 
B.C.. deceased, who died on the 2nd day 
of April, 1918, and whose will was proved 
In the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia on me 19th day of June, 191», by 
KatUleen E Jones, the sole executrix 
therein named, are heieby required to 
scud particulars m writing of their ciaiihs 
or demands to the said executrix cio 
Royai Trust Company, Union Bank Build
ing, Victoria. H.C.. on or before the 22nd 
day 6f February, 1919,. after which dale 
the said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Testator 
amorgst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard «-nly to the claims and de
mand* of which «fee shall then have had 
notice, and the sftid Executrix will not 
be liable for the assets of the said Tes
tator or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose Claims 
or demands she shall not then have had

.All persons indebted to Hie estate of 
the said deceased are hereby required to 
pay the amount of such indebtedness to 
the said executrix at the said office of 
the Royal Trust Company on or before 
the 12nd day of February. 1911.

DATED this 2Srd day of January, 191».
A. P. LUXTON 

Solicitor for the said Executrix.

an. 27.— Arrived: Steam
er Alabama, San Francisco.

Kobe, Jan. 30.—Arrived :__ StcAmer
Suva Maru. Tacoma, via Vancouver.

Manila. Jfh: ir.-Amvffl: Steam
er Astral. San Francisco.

Nagasaki, Feb. 3. — Arrived: 
titeumer Tenyo Maru, Ran Francisco.

Sydney, N s.w . Jan. 29.— Sailed: 
Ft earner Sonoma* San i 'nmvisco.

Tacoma, Feb. 3.—Arrived : Steamer 
Quadra, Britannia Beacli, Departed; 
Steamer Quadra, Vancouver.

Portland. Ore., Feb. 3. — Arrived: 
Steamers Klamath, W. F. Herrin, W. 
S. Porter. Frank O. Stout, San Fran
cisco. Departed: SteaflMrd city of 
Topeka, Coos Bay; Argyll, San Fran-

San Francisco, Feb. 3.—Arrived: 
Steamers Lmslng. Seattle; City of 
para. Balboa, schooner Givenchy, 
Seattle. Sailed : Schooner Wm. 11.
Smith. Sydney.

James Island* Patriotic Fund.—The 
sum collected front the employées of 
the Canadian Explosives, Limited, 
Works, James' Island, for the month 
ending January 25, 1919. amounted to

Canadian Red Croft Society, 9126; 
Belgian Relief Fund, $20.99; total, 
$870.99.

* * ft .ft
Purchases Duncan Store — C. G. 

White, formerly of Bowes » Drug Store,
has purchased the Duncan Pharmacy, 
Station Street, Duncan.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

according to ■ scientist, are freed 
or«7 time a person couche! It 
rou happen to be In the rkinlty It 
1« Impossible tor you to breathe 
without Inhaling some of them. Yet 
there le one rare way to areid Infec
tion—Keep year month and throat 
bathed with the pleasant but germ- 
destroying rapor that 1» liberated 
from a Pep* pastille as it dlaeolraa '
In the mouth.

Not onlywia a prerentlre but aa 
a cur, for bronchitis, sore throat,

• roughs and laryngitis. Peps ere 
equally good. All dealers, 60c. tint

PEPS

STATIONS OPENED TO 
AID LOST VESSELS

IT
OF EXPANSION

Norman A, Yarrow Classes 
London Times Dispatch as 

Mere Rumor

‘No foundation whatever,"' said 
Norman A. Yarrow this morning when 
Informed of the receipt of a special 
dispatch from Toronto Indicating that 
the well-known British shipbuilding 
firm of Yarrows, Ltd., df Scotstoun, 
proposed to expand its works at Es
quimau by the gradual transfer of its 
plant from the Clyde to the British 
Columbia coast.

In to-day’s edition The Toronto 
Globe carries a story under the head
ing "From Clyde to Victoria—Gradual 
Transfer by Y arrows. Ltd.” the au
thority being The London Times, 
which announces Unit the widely- 
known British shipbuilding firm In
tends to diminish the output At Its 
works at Bcolstoun, near Glasgow, and 
to Ufforease the production of its 
smaller plant at Esquimau.

When asked over the telephone as 
to the truth of this report, Mr. Norman 
A. Yarrows stated that there was no 
foundation for it. In time, he said, 
the firm might consider the further 
development of Its plant at Esquimau, 
but at the present time no expansion 
was projected. "" — *

Government Establishes Four 
Direction Finding Stations 

on Atlantic Coast

Ottawa. Feb. 4,—The Department of 
thé Naval Service has established on 
the east coast of Canada four direction 
finding stations which will prove of 
great value, it is exiwcted, to vessels 
lost In the Tog and unable to determine 
their position. These stations are lo- 
Nrtd. From any or a* of these stations 
cated at Cape Sable, the mouth of Hali
fax harbor Cape i aiiso and Cape Race, 
a vessel equipped with wireless may 
obtain a bearing while still at a dis
tance of several hundred miles from 

•
At .an ordinary wireless' tflcgrapn 

Station there are no means of deter
mining the direction from which in
coming signals are being received- At 
the opening of the war efforts were 
ounce nil sled upon the development of 
a direction finding station In •*rder to 
locate the position of hostile craft 
carrying wireless equipment. An in
vention by two Italians solved- the pro
blem and this lias been installed in the 
Canadian stations. Rince the signing 
of.the armistice, however, the stations 
have been placed at the 'disposal of 
commercial, shipping uxul information 
to this effect is being distributed all 
over the world.

WIRELESS REPORT
February 4, li. in.

Point Grey—Snow; 8. E.. strong; 
29.64; 32; dense seaward.

Cape I-azo—Rain; calm; 29.70; 36; 
sea smooth.

Pachena—(iveremst; N. W., fresh: 
29.58; 42; heavy swell. - 

Esterait—Overcsgt; Si W., fresh, 
29.45; 39; sea rough. Spoke str. Arabia 
Maru, 12.3d a. m. position lat. 49.43 .... 
long. 146.23 W., eastbound; spoke str. 
Himalaya Maru, 12.36 a. m., 1,040 
miles from Estevan, eastbound; spoke 
str. Bessie Dollar, 1.50 a. m., 400 miles 
from Victoria, eastbound; spoke str. 
Taikal Maru, 2 a. m., 800 miles from 
Estevan, eastbound; spoke str. Koan 
Maru, 3.10 a m.. 1,200 miles from Es
tevan, eastbound.

Alert Bay—Rain; 8. E.; 29.24; 39; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 29.79 ; 38; 
sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.71; 
27 ; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.7$; 36;
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.60; 
39; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Overcast; 8. E., light; 

29.70; 37; sea smooth.
Cape Lazo- uvcrvAst; calm; 29.74; 

40; sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast', W.; 29.62; 43; 

sea moderate.
Estevan—Cloudy; 8. W., fresh; 29.47; 

39; sea moderate. Spoke str. Princess 
Maqulnna, 8.30 a.. ro., abeam Estevan, 
northbound.

Ajert Bay—Rain; calm ; 29.44; 45; 
«a ismooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.78; 
40: sea smooth.

calm;
light swell;

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm;
29.50; 39; sen smooth.

Reconstruction Meeting.—To con
elder the problems of reconstruction, i 
public meeting will be held In the 
Board of Trade rooms to-morrow af
ternoon at three o'clock..ft- . ft ft

Nsnaimo School Estimates.—Na
naimo's school estimates for the year 
call for an expenditure during the next 
twelve pionths of $45,124; the esti
mates, as prepared - by the Board of 
School Trustees, being accepted by 
the Council at Monday's meeting, 

ft ft ft
Takes Qvtr New Duties.—The duties 

of Camp Commandant at the Willows 
have been taken over by Major F. B 
Edwards, O. C., sub-depot No. fl Dis
trict Depot, in succession tb Lieut.- 
Colonel I. H. Major, who relinquished 
his appointment on January 31, 
cording to district orders.ft ft ft

Won Crois de Guerre.—The Croix 
da Guerre has been awarded te- tier- 
poral Joseph Arundel, 2nd <’. M. R., 
for work at Demuih and Les Quesnox 
on August 8 and 10, 1918.” Corporal 
Arundel's relatives lived in Oak Bay, 
Victoria, until February, 1916, when 
they left for England.

ft ft 4
Judgment Handed Down.—In the In-

torpleaoor law heard by Mr. Justice 
Gregory in the Supreme Court in which 
a declaration of ownership was sought 
relating to certain goods stored in the 
Mes ton Block, Hia-Lordship has given 
Judgment whereby the Island Amuse
ment and Parker & Kippen are both 
adjudged to be the owners of portions 
of the goods. The claim of W. H. Price 
to some torpedo nets was thrown out 
some days ago.ft ft ft

List of Vacant Houses.—Alderman 
Patrick expressed the opinion to toe 
City Council last evening that à*wrong 
impression might be given by the press 
reports that there were 407 vacant 
houses in the city. The Engineer should 
be asked to rejiort further as to how 
many of these houses were nabltable. 
"You cannot expect the Engineer to 
take keys and open up 407 houses to see 
if they are habitable. " remarked Aider- 
man Andros. "Meet of those houses 
an- no good anyway." Alderman Pat
rick remarked that as Alderman An
dros seemed to know all about it, thei-s 
would seem to be no necessity for hav
ing the Engjneer report. Further de
tails W111 be Obtained as far as possible 
in connection with the scheme for pro
viding hvoting accommodation.ft ft ft

Reinstating Soldiers.— "It Is rather a 
large orde r to reinstate all the m« n 

engaged by illi
cit V .md who went t.. the front," said 
Alderman Johns at the City Council 
meeting last night. Secretary Raven- 
hill of the Reconstruction Committee 
advised the Council of a resolution 
That had been passed to the effect that 
»M men should be reinstated. Aider- 
man Johns recalled that a large num
ber of city employees were due to be 
dispensed with iti the process of re
ducing the staff, and the fact that 
they Joined up saved them from doilig 
this. The whole matter was referred 
to the Streets Committee for report.

AIMS OF PROVINCIAL

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS
Will

Sittin
r Express Rates While 
1 in* This City 
February 17* *

The vexed question of express rates 
to the prairie will be considered by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada, which will sit in the City Hall 
bere on February- 17 at ten o’clock in 
the morning.

It is claimed by the fruit-growers of 
Gordon Head and other sections that 
should the application of the Express 
Traffic Association of Canada for an 
Increase in rates be granted, the end 
of the fruit industry would immediate
ly result. The Board will hear the rep
resentations of all parties opposed to 
change at any sittings in the various 
cities of the West cfurlng the tour.

Struck by « Train.—George B. Gor
don, pf .Nanaimo, died at Nanaimo

. — , . . . nA.lva|. I knur I -, .1.1 « 1... «... I. __ I.ktwrked down by the southbour.'-i pas
senger train for Victoria earlier In the 
‘ ■. The late Mr. Gordon was seventy- 

t years of age. and leave? twh 
eh tors. Miss Alice., «of the hospital 

nursing staff, and Miss Vera L., of the 
public •school staff. The funeral is to 
take place nn Thursday afternoon.

Publicity Commissioner. The City 
Council referred the question of fur
nishing a grant to the Victoria & 
Island Development Association and 
providing for a Publicity Commis
sioner to the Estimates 'Committee for 
report. A letter from the Board of 
Trade strongly recommending the ap
pointment and a substantial appropri
ation for carrying on the work was

ft ft ft •
Housing Animals.-A letter from the 

8. P. <\ A. was read at the City Coun
cil meeting last night, in which it was 
requested that the animals ip Beacon 
Hill Barit-efotiuM be treated ftts nearly 
as possible akin to nature.” No objec
tion was made on the grounds of cru
elty but the lengthy communication 
referred to the necessity for housing 
wild animais under the most natural 
surroundings. The Parks Committee 
was asked to report on tlte matter.

Reception to Col. Collishsw'— X
forma! reception to Lieut.-CbT C. Ray
mond Collishaw will be held at the 
Presbyterian Church, xApaimo, to
night, at which all the returned soldiers 
of thè district have been invited. 
Mayor McKenzie will preside, the pro
gramme for the evening. Which com
mences at 8" o'clock, being planned a# 
follows: Selection by orchestra
(Lewis); song, L. Williams; address, 
Senator Planta; song, Mrs. Drysdale; 
address, J. C .McIntosh. M P.: song, 
Miss Jean Patterson; address, Hon. 
Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines; song, 
N. Carter : accompanist. A. Dunsmore; 
presentation of illuminated address to 
Col. Collishaw. ft ft ft
-..Further Amputation.—According to 
news? reaching his. friends in*lhis city, 
Thomas. Douglas, the victim of a ter-F 
rible ejii>erlence in the Goldstream 
woods early In Ik-cember. .has suffered 
a further operation to one of his legs. 
It will be remembered that following 
his orâeal, Douglas had parts of both 
«•f ton legs amputated in a North Y«n- 
étnrver Hospital. "ft ft ft

For Speedy Trial.—Samuel Glazen, 
charged with failure to keep accounts 
in connection with a business having 
over $1,000 *n debts and of haying 
kept no books for a period of over 
five years, elected before Judge Lamp 
man this morning to t>e tried by 
judge without a jury and the trial 
was set for February 26. R. C. lx>we 
Is appearing for accuseil. and J. 8. 
Brandon for the Crown.ft ft ft

Liquor Fins*.—‘-Charged with having 
liquor in other than a private dwelling 
place, Arthur Williams and Thomas 
Parker were each fined. 160 with the 
option vf one month in jail by Magls 
trate Jay in the Police Court this 
morning. It was alleged that the men 
were found with the liquor on -the 
street at different time*.ft ft ft

Friendly Help Association. — The
Friendly Help Association acknowl
edges with grateful thanks the follow
ing donations received In January: 
Cash from A Friend. Bank Street 
Hchooh-Ernest Slottham (Vancouver), 
Mrs H. J. Scott, Mrs. A. W. T.t Miss 
K. C. .Moore, Gonzales Chapter, I. O. D. 
E.; Master Michael Douglas Jamieson, 
Mrs. Ixivett, Henry D. Driver, Matey, 

.Victoria City Dairy Co„ Gilbert D. 
Christie, J. E. Painter « Son and W. 
Walker A Son. Colthing from : Mrs. 
Wingate. Mrs. K. Eddlson. Mrs l.ove, 
Mr*. Newton. Mrs. Elgy, Mrs. A- W. 
Bridgman. Mrs. Davidson. Mhrs Mara. 
.Miss FltsglWbon. Coats from Mrs. 
Lovett and Miss Umb. Shoes from 
Miss Russell. Baity a clothing front 
Mrs McPhee. Shoes and stockings from 
Mrs. Pemberton. Eggs from Mrs. H. C. 
t fid field and Mrs. Barker Hlbben. Jam 
from Mrs. H. C, Oldfield and Mrs. R. 
Johns. Soup from Mrs Savery. Pota
toes from Mrs. Covendale. As it was a 
very stormy morning only six mem
bers were present at the monthly ineet*- 
ing to-day. Lady McBride presided.

Canadian National Railways
TRAVEL BUREAU

Pcmbsrton Block
PHONE 111

623 Fort St root

Full information and all detail of rates, reservations, Atlantic steamship 
sailings, amf all particulars for prospective travelers gladly supplied.

Through Transcontinental Trains leave Vancouver • a. m Sunday. Wed
nesday. Frldiiy. Electric-lighted Steel Cars.

Kamloops, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, Toronto, 
Ottawa, St. John, Halifax.

Tickets on sale to all points In Canada and U. 8. Lowest possible rates 
Highest and Best service ,

Health Authorities Seek Co
operation of Public in Fighting 

Present Wave of Influenza
The initial article of the educational 

publicity miw being put forward by 
the provincial health authorities plain
ly states that the checking qf the epi
demic depends largely upon the co
operation given by the public. The 
roost stringent regulations, and the 
best advice are robbed of their full 
value unless the public both hears and 
heeds. Once that full co-operation is 
given it is considered great headway 
will have been made toward overcom
ing the disease.

In no particular can the public assist 
the health authorities than by taking 
prompt action when symptoms of the 
'flu appear. No running at the nose— 
no clogging up of the nasal passages— 
no soreness of the must les—no fever
ish condition, especially toward even
ing—should be neglected. These 
•lyrnptoms- similar to those of a cold 
in the head should be at once treated. 
For this parpona/thars is nothing su
perior to Grip-Fix—the remedy that 
has been thoroughly tried and tested 
in the first wavo^ khe 'flu and done 

29 78- 40* wontlerful work. It ket-ps the system

bees and In 24 hours work» a wonder
ful change in the patient. The prepar
ation is une which may be used in 
any home and it comes in convenient 
capsule form for that purpose, full d!

couver Drug Co,, ami there la ho sub
stitute for it. For sale at ail drug 
stores at 35c per box. but If the reader 
Is unable to secure it. a box will be 
Sent postpaid on Yeéelpt of price, or
der being addressed to Vancouver 
Drtrg Vo.. 405 Hastings St. West, Van

OBITUARY RECOhO
The funeral ôT’tÏM' late Thomas $\ 

Geiger, who was, accidently shot at 
(^owk-haii I^ike on Sunday, will take 
place on Thursday mornliTg at 8.45 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. Fif
teen minutes later Rev. Father Mac
donald will celebrate Mass at St. An
drews' Cathedral. Interment will be 
ffiade at Ross Bay cemetery.

George William Leonard paused 
away at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Leonard, 2616 Work Street, 
this morning, at the age of twenty- 
four years. He was a native sôn of 
Victoria, and had, jlyed here all his life. 
He leaves to mourn his loss his 
parents, one sister and one brother at 
home. The funeral will be held pri
vately from the Sands Chapel to-mor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. 
Johnson officiating. No flowers by re-

The funeral of Albert George Moss, 
whose death occurred on January 30 
at his home, 1219 Walnut Street, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
Sands Funeral chapel. Rev. O. H. An
drews officiated. The remains were 
conveyed to Ross Bay on a gun car
riage. preceded by the firing party. 
Three volleys were fired over the grave 
and the bugler sounded the "Last 
Post.” The pallbearers were: Sappers 
J. I* Brown. C. K. Coifleon, R. L. Dear, 
A. F. Thompson, H. E. Robertson .and 
G. W. Elson. *».

DOMINION BANK'S “ 
FINANCIAL SHOWING

Annual Statement Shows Sub
stantial Gains" TrPAssets 

During the Last Year

Soundness and strength Is one of the 
outstanding features of the bandes of 
Canada, and it Is significant that this 
fact Is recognized abroad as well as at 
home. Among the score of chartered 
bank.4 which carry on business wlthWi 
the boundaries of this country prob
ably none has contributed to a greater 
extent In the establishment of this 
reputation than the Dominion Bank. 
This bank has just .. completed the 
forty-eight ^ear of its existence, and 
during, all |bat time the continuous 
policy of Its management has been in 
accordance with the soundest of bank
ing principles. As a result Its pro
gress has been both steady and sub
stantial.- Never has it run the risk of 
Imparting its strength by attempting 
inordinate growth—like the oak tree It 
has increased in strength as ft grew.

Increase in Strength.
That the Dominion U.anlv is still 

gatherlng^stlength as well as_ growing 
In volume of business transacted is 
evident from the annual report which 
was submitted to -the shareholders on. 
Wednesday. January 29.

During the year the total assets of 
the bank increased by no less than 
$24.000,000, amounting at the close of 
1918 to $131,500,000. True even this 
might not In itself mean à great deal, 
for it is sometimes possible for a bank 
or any other business concern to in
crease its assets and yet not be in as 
strong a position as before, but that 
this is not the case with the Dominion 
Bank is evident by more than one Item 
in its financial statement. Its auih 
assets, for example, appreciated by 
$1.160.000. during the year, and now 
stand at $28.498,000, which is equal to 
21.80 per cent, of the bank's liabilities 
to the public, but the evidence of the 
bank's strength in respect to assets by 
noftneans ends here, for ht the item of 
Immediately available assets, which 
total $63.f,00.000 there is an increase of 
$5.800,000—the total being equal to 53 
per cent, of the bank's liabilities to the 
public.

Increase in Business.
That with the t tank's gain In. 

strength there has also liven an In
crease in the volume of business Is 
evident from the report under review. 
Coni mere ia l loans, for Instance, stand
ing at $64,100.000, show an apprecia
tion of $16,500,000- a marked evidence 
"f thq bank's increased participation, 
in the business affairs of the country. 
In Canadian call and short loans, 
which run for a term not ex«æediug 
thirty days and being secured by 
Jbonds, debentures and stocks are an 
excellent type of liquid assets there 
was an Increase of $4.421,000. An In
crease of $400,000 in note circulation 
is a further indication of the bank's 
enlarged business activities. Still 
another is the gain in deposits—the 
total at the end of the year being $95.- 
,107,000 or In excess of those at the 

nd of 1917 by $14.100,000.
The profits of the bank for the year 

are worthy of special attention. At 
$1,086.498 they show an increase of 
$81,435 or .8.35 per ceqt. of - the bank's 
capital and reserye compared wjtb .4L 
'ratio bfT.TITper cent. a year ago.

The ratio of thq bank’s reserve to 
paid up rapitai ia a little over 116 per 
cent.-'-the former being $7,000,000 and 
the latter $6,000,000.

PACIFIC
R—«L JtITMftT 4L CO., LTO„ 

Passenger and Freight Agents, 
HU Wharf Street.

9.1. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria every Friday at 6 p. m. 
fer San Francisco and Southern 
California.

Special return feree now in effect.
Far .additional sailings from 

Seattle and ether particulars 
Phone No. 4 er call on Agents.
\ SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

LAXITY OF LAW
ENFORCEMENT IN 

CITY OF EDMONTON
Edit^onton, Feb. 4-—Mayor Joseph 

. WÊ . _ M. i’larke sprung something of a aur-
open, allays the Aver, checks the sore- prise tti a meeting of the City Council

last night when he read a prepared 
statement dealing with the charges re
cently made by the Social Service 
League of laxity In the enforcement 
of the liquor, and morality laws in the 
=«> »n* »“U.iRK .the BmflaMttMV.m 
to the Police Connnisxlon.

The Mayor raid that sfnra' inking 
office, in company with two of the 
leading ministers of Edmonton and, 
with a guide, he had made a tour of 
the resorts, some of them kept by 
womob where they had Ilijuor for rale, 
ajnd that ample evidence ôf law break- 

1 tmer had been secured.

Given Two Montha^-On a charge
connected with a young woman J. K. 
Watteraon was sentenced tp two 
months in prison by Magistrate Jay in 
the Police Court this morning.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “SOL DUO"

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10.30 a. m , for Port 
Angeles, Dungcneaa, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7 15 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, «arriving 
Victoria 8.80 a. m.‘
^ Secure Information and tickets & 

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. S. GO. 
OF B. G., LTD.
For particular* of all Bail
ing* apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone IMS 

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent

■1C OCEAN 
SAILINGS IDE

The old order of things Is gradually 
being restored on the Atlantic. The fol
lowing trans-Atlantic sailings are listed 
by C. F. Earic, G.T.P. Pasy-nger Agent: 
Feb. 15, Corsican. St. John-Llverpool; 
Feb. 16. Baltic, New York-Llverpool; 
Feb. 15, Tunisian, St. Job n - LI \ erpool ; 
Feb. 17, Cartaauia, New York-Laverpool. 
Feb^ 17, Scandinavian, St. John-Llverpool; 
Feb. 18, Pan non ia, New Yt>rk-Ix>ndon; 
Feb. 22, Royal George, New York-Liver
pool; Feb. 22, Mctagama. St. John-Llver- 
pool; Feb 22, OLYMPIC! Halifax-Llver- 
pool: March 1. AQU1TANIA, New York* 
Liverpool : March 1, Lapland, New York- 
Liverpoel; March 3. Scotian, St. John- 
Liveri*ool; March 8, Mellta, St. John-Liv- 
erpool; March 10. Caron la. New York- 
Llverpool. March 15. Adriatic, New York- 
Llveri*ool; Man-h 15, Megantlc. Port land- 
Lireriwol'. March 16. Canada, 1‘ortland- 
Liverpool; March 18, Saxonia, New York- 
Liverpool: XUnh 18, Paimonia. New
York-London; March 19, Grampian. St. 
John-Llverpool; March 19. Northland v 
Portland - Liverpool ; March 22. Mlnned.>v4f 
St. John-LB>n»<*»l; March 22. Baltic, New 
York-Llverpool: March 34, Carman la. New 
York-Liverimol; March Î8. OLYMPIC. 
Halifax-Liverpool: March 2», AQUI-
TANIA. *Nev/ York-Llverpool.

While some modifications have been 
made in connection with passport regula
tions, passport» are necessary before in
tending passengers win be permitted to 
embark at Atlantic port». •

',Mn

With the Quality 
sealed in the Can

In Ji. 1. end 2 lb. tins—in tke Lean, ground, of fine ground 
for percolators.

Write for booklet: "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Mede". It’s free.

CHASE t SANBORN MONTREAL

THE REN T ALONE REPAÏSTHE LOA N
Lv: Let uit awiet you in buying your owu home.

$1,000 to $10.000
- Free, of interest for 10 yean

Hie VtWuria Mutual lAmn-fnif BirlStnfe 1
started their aeriea "B*’ of 50Q member».
$1,000.00,tiBCu»6*ry to qualify. Entrance fee 50c.

application forms obtainable at the Society’s 
Office, 307 Pemberton Building. T.
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Retiring From business
SALE NO* ON

THE GREATEST BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must be sold regardless of cost.

DON’T MISS IT

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620 
■Quality Grocers" 1317 Government Street

NEEDED THIN6S IflTPUCM BANDE AND 
FOB TNE iXI * Vntll KITCHEN V

FOB 
KITi HEN USE

EptftLelware—Tinware—Alumiuumwarv. All sizes.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LA, 1418 Dosghs St Phoie IMS

BEEF SCRAPS
We have a nice lot of Beef Scraps for feeding hens at lO* per lb.

syliesteb feed CO. SKrÆ.'ar

*" COAL■ ■■ ■■■ ■

Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.75
----------------------------- DELIVERED------------------------------

Terme, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
Our M.thodi 20 Saek» U the Ten and 100 Pound, at Caal in Each Sank

BETTER HOUSING BILL 
DEBATED BUT BRIEFLY

Mr. Bowser Wanted to See 
Rules and Regulations Re 

S. Vancouver

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 3.

Although the Better Housing Bill In
troduced to the Legislature on Thurs
day last Is virtually self-explanatory, 
the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, in moving It* 

"* second!eadlng this afternoon, recited 
««►th* House the circumstances which 
had led up to the actual framing of the 
legislation.

He detailed in addition the reasons 
why the Provincial Government bad 
decided to confine its allocation under 
th? national scheme to the provision 
of homes for returned soldiers or their 
dependents. The Minister explained 
that the housing problem In British

Ax
mi

RENEWED PLEA FOR 
A BASIC INDUSTRY

F. A, Pauline Urges Actio#Un 
Dr, Stansfield's ■ . 

Advice

PROVINCE HAS RELIED 
ON THE EAST TOO LONG

People's Collective Effort 
Through Government is 

Now Wanted

PATTULLO—THE HOME-MAKER

Columbia could scarcely be called 
acute in the geïicral sense■ or at least 
in comparison with conditions which 
existed In the more populous centres 
In the east.

At the Conference 'of Provincial 
premiers ttys had been generally 
understood and subsequent com nuni- 
cations with Sir Thomas White had 
found the .Acting Prime Minister 
agreeable to the somewhat different 
plan proposed by British Columbia.

Tho Leader of *.hdl Opposition, ques
tioned the Minister as to the lota in 
South Vancouver and asked if rules 
and regulations had bçen Issued in 
connection with this particular case 
am! which gt vereed applications 

1 therefor. If there were rules and re
gulations In exister.ee would Mr. Pat-

minting out. however, that it Ad not 
nertSssarlly follow that such rules uni 
KcuulaUons governing the 'ease of 
South Vancouver would apply to other 
raunliipalltles In which lota might be 

'«tiulred by the Oorernthent under 
Afferent «MidlUon».

= *mJor J. W. McIntosh, third mei

for Vancouver, adjourned the debate 
pending the tot urn of the rules and 
regulations asked for by the 1 Lent'* 
of tho uppositloii.

CONSTITUTIBNALITY 
ANB PRESENT METHOD

Premier and Opposition Leader 
on Early Presentation 

of Bills

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 3.

As~ announced In thé*e~ columns 
under this date, the Hon. William 
Sloan. Minister ,ot Mines, Introduced a 
bill this afternoon to amend the Set
tlers' Rights Act of 1904. legislation ex
tending the provisions of which was 
passed at thé 1917 session dT the Legis
lature and disallowed last summer Uÿ 
the Federal Parliament. The bill was 
given its first reading and placed on 
the order paper for second reading at 
the next sitting of the House.

The leader of the Up position .ob
jected to the bringing in of bills oh 
message before the Speech from the 
Throne had been disposed of. He 
agreed that constitutional usage re
laxed on the day of opening In this 
particular connection, but ~ the fast 
growing practice of following up 1m 
mediately with other measures was i 
divergence from the constitutional 
practice of the House.

Premier Oliver declared In reply to 
the Leader of the Opposition that there 
were doubtless a thousand ways of 
doing business that were obsolete. 
Nevertheless the members of the 
legislature were there to do business 
and he felt that they, as well as the 
people of the country, would be be
hind him in the stand that It was the 
duty at the House to get down to 
business rather than to discuss 
frivolities or to transact its affairs in 
a manner that existed in some former 
dark age.

Mr. Bowser replied that he was 
merely desirous of seeking to uphold 
the recognised constitutional procedure 
of the House, of which the members 
thereof had always been Justly proud.

Grains for health!

GrapeNuts
eiicioue and 
Nourishing.

Am
i
f

Legislative Press Oallsry,
~~ r February 3.

During the course <>v ins remarks 
seconding the motion to adopt the ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, at this afternoon's sitting of 
th<- House, FT A. Pauline, Liberal mem
ber for Saanich, again strongly em
phasized the necessity to take action 
towards establishing an iron and steel 
industry In this.province. He claimed 
that with seventy-six per cent, of the 
known deposits of Iron ore on the 
Pacific Coast located In British Co
lumbia, there existed every reason to 
persist in en«egMic efforts to make use 
of such - valuable resources.

The lack of iron production, declar
ed the member for Saanich, had been 
British Columbia's drawback for many 
years and never more than to-day did 
there exist the urgent .necessity to ex
pand manufacturing enterprise by 
providing the indus rial fabric with 
an essentially solid foundation.

Collective Effort.
“It is of prime importance that this 

industry should be brought into ex
istence,'' continued Mr Pauline, "and 
if it Is beyond the reach of individual 
effort to do so, then the collective 
■power iif the |ieu|ile M the province 
should be -enlisted- through the Govern
ment so that th« project could be made 
iwssible of consummation. The com
mencement of this basic Industry, 
upon which so many others depend, 
would op- n up ‘purely new fi. Ids Of 
activity and make us 'ess dependent 
upon outside sources. It would, lead 
to. An era of rapid development, not 
only In the industrial sense .but ilso in 
an agricultural-sense, Ik cause after 
all increase-1 activity in the busy cen
tres is indissolubly allied to a wider 
expansion agriculturally." I

Soldier Members Welcomed.
Mr. Pauline'^ opening observations 

had specifU and feeling reference to
the memory «.f Canada's ...................
whose lives had been . giver, in the 
great caua • of Kin pire. He agreed 
with the mover of the Address that 
honorable members of ;he Legislature 
should view with pride and thankful
ness the part taken bv British Co
lumbiana Their record on sea, on 
land and in the air ranked second to 
none. It was a source of gratification 
to the member for Saanich that the 
1919 session of the Legislature had 
convened with the dark clouds of war 
dispersed and the cause of right and 
justice triumphant.

Mr. Pauline echoed the sentiments 
of the member fm Kamloops in warm
ly welcoming the two soldier repre
sentatives .elec.eo since the House last 
m«t, while he was none the less sin
cere In his gratification at seeing the 
member for North Vancouver and the 
third member for Vancouver back In 
their okl seat* hale and hearty. And 
the little floating episode, in which 
both Mr. Hants and Dr. McIntosh had 
taken part earlier in th - afternoon, 
suggested to the mind of the member 
for Saanich that both had returned 
eager to get into the fray.

Mr. Hanes—"We want to get a little 
speed In the House."

Lend Settlement.
Acquisition by the Government of 

the Okanagan tract for soldier and 
other settlement came in for eulogistic 
comment from Mr. Pauline. He was 
likewise hopeful that satisfactory de
cision would attend negotiations in 
connectlvn with, a settlement jtreu in 
the constituency of C'omox. He under
stood that the land-in question was al
ready provided in a large measure 
with the necessary facilities for suc
cessful settlement. Travers'd by rood 
roads, rail and water transportation 
handy, and with good markets already 
established, he saw in the scheme suc
cess from the outset.

In passing, Mr. l'aniline also S«wind
ed the sentiments expressed by those 
advocates of agricultural development 
who favored the utilisation of the un
wed rectlpng of Indian reserves in 
the province. He was fully aware that 
the subject was one of Federal Juris 
diction; at the same time, many 
thousands of the most fertile lands of 
British Columbia should not be allow 
ed to remain idle for the sake of some 
representation that might result in 
action of the right kind, suggested the 
member for Saanich.

Railway Progress.
Of considerable interest and satis

faction to Mr. Pauline was the fact 
that th*? Canadian Northern Island ex
tension was now under construction, 
and in this connection h^, added his 
testimony to the splendid work car
ried on by Premier Oliver In securing 
action from the Federal authorities 
and the officials of the National road. 
He hoped that the Jlne would ere long 
continue to the end of Its predestined 
termination. The two extensions re
cently announced by the Esquimau 
and Nainamo Railway also hinted at 
further opportunities for developing 
the vacant and potential producing 
section of the Island- That the same 
company would *eé Its way to extend 
Its east coast line was a probability 
he trusted would at an early date be 
translated Into an actual fact.

Iron and Steel.
in the fècenl report' submitted to 

the" Minister of Mines and through him 
to the Government. Mr. Pali line was 
glad to note that Dr. Stansfield had 
confirmed the belief he In common 
with other members of the House had 
long held In connection with the pos
sibilities of establishing, an iron and 

that
the Minister of Miny would r.n,i u 
practicable To place some concrete pro
posal before the L^lslature to enable 
It to take the action advised tw the 
eminent expert in his report.-—

The member for Saanich noted the 
uf “»imperial Munitions Board, ^ few

days ago, in which .the Colonel

said that "we hâve fine deposits of 
magnetite developed during the war." 
Mr. Pauline regretted that the refer
ence had no thought of British Co
lumbia and he felt that eastern min
ing Interests were quite willing that 
British Columbia's Iron mines should 
remain undeveloped and that this pro
vince should continue to remain de
pendent upon other sections of the 
Dominion for her Iron and steel sup
plies.

The doleful report of the British Co
lumbia Committee for. Scientific and 
Industrial Research, recently mention
ed in these columns, provided thé 
speaker with an opportunity to note 
with satisfaction the energy of tho 
Minister of Mines in endeavoring to 
discover the authors of the report in 
question and to know Just why so 
pessimistic an outlook suggested It
self to them

Rehabilitation.
Passtng on to the question of re

habilitation, Mr. Pauline emphasized 
the fact that many members of the 
Canadien Expeditionary Force would 
be coming back to this province with 
a broader and clearer visibrt. They 
w-ould be eager to find themselves once 
more in their homeland and keen to 
participate In Its development. "In 
the months and years they have been 
• way they have h*d opportunities of 
comparing their own with other lands," 
'continued the member for Saanich. 
“The comparison has always confirmed 
their opinion that their own country 
was the best"

More Population Needed.
Comparing the vast expanses of thé 

province with the meagre population. 
Mr. Pauline mentioned the area of 
British Columbia as 355,000 square 
Dllé* and habitation at one person to 
the square mile or thereabouts. "In 
this hugv area»" he^ commented, “we 

w country second to none in the 
richness and . variety of its resources. 
There is ample room for a tremendous 
increase in development. It is very 
essential that the rate of that develop
ment should be speeded up and there 
is no time like the present when we 
are entering a new era. With the war 
over, peace secured and our men 
home, we shall be able to devote our 
full strength and united counsel in 
attending to many matters which have 
been left in abeyance but now press 
for attention."

Before formally seconding the ré
solution endorsing the address. Mr. 
Pauline again took up the question of 
the price of stumping powder and 
voiced the hope that the Government 
would see fit to take action in order 
thui .an<1 clearing would not be hind- 
ered by the present prohibitive price 
of the commodity in question. It was 
no use clearing the land of Umber un
less the resultant stumps could be 
token away quickly and at moderate.

Tribute To Premier.
Mr. Pauline also found room in his 

tribute to Premier 
Ut<uerr Me raid that British Columbia 
could consider herself fortunate in 
possessing a leader whose judgment 

'“nS experience _eould always be 
depended uponr wPeh guidance was 
never more necessary than it was dur- 

1 l,me, through which the pro- 
Um e in particular and the country as 

1 'U.olc were passing.
£on*erv*t*ve member 

tor Esquimau, adjourned the debate.

Kamloops Member Moves For
mal Resolution and Clears 

Way. for Debate

The

Legislative Press Gallery. 
February 3.

formal motion approving the 
of the Government as fore

shadowed in His Honoris speech was 
moved by Frederick W Anderson, 
member for Kamloops, this afternoon 
immediately following his general ob
servations—already included in these 
columns. F. A. Pauline, member for
Saanich, seconded the motion, which 
will now form the subject of general 
debate by members on all sides of the 
House. The motion reads as follows;

Text of Motion.
"That an humble address be pre

sented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. thanking His Honor fot his 
gracious Speech at the opening of the 
present session.

"We concur gratefully in the expres
sion of thanks to Almighty God for the 
victory granted to the arms of Great 
Britain and her Allies, rejoicing in the 
defeat of their enemies, and trust that 
the conference now in session to deter
mine the conditions of peace may Ye- 
autt in an agreement between the de
liberating powers which will secure 
lasting peace to the nations of the

"We concur in the recognition by 
His Honoris Government of those who 
have pakLlhe supreme sacrifice in or
der to seceAr freedom and Just tee and 
the right of self-determination for the 
nations of the earth. It will be our 
pleasure to assist every movement for 
cherishing by our people the memories 
of those brave men who gave up their 
lives tor the principles of freedom and 
for the upholding of those ideals for 
>vhich they died.

"We appreciate the gracious welcome 
extended by His Honor on behalf of 
the Government and the people of Brit
ish Columbia to those who shortly will 
return from overseas, and share 
confidence expressed that they will 
carry with them in their return to civil 
life the fortitude and courage display
ed on the field of battle, resuming earn
estly their co-operation with the 
people of the Province In the develop
ment of Its resources and industriea 

Tribute to Premier’s Action.
"We approve the action of His 

Honoris Government In urging upon 
the Prime Minister of Canada the Im
portance of summoning the conference 
for the discussion and co-ordination 
of plans for the re-establishment of 
returned and returning soldiers in civil 
life, and note with approval that repre
sentatives of the Dominion and .the 
provinces met in Ottawa, pledging the 
hearty co-operation of the several 
Provinces in the carrying out of pro
posals agreed upon. We shall give 
most careful attention to legislation 
submitted to implement this, pledge on
the part of His Honor's Government.
...... ------------------------ ----------------------------------
vX laud ,have bemjAurt;hassU„ Auidar tlxa
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STORE BOORS 
9 a. m. till 6 p. m. 

Wednesday, 1 p. m. 

Saturday, 9 p.m.
739 Yates Street Phone 551D

STORE HOURS 
9 a. m. till 6 p. m. 

Wednesday, lp.m. 
Saturday, 9pm

Specials for Wednesday 
Morning's Selling

With a whole day’s business to do in half a day, we have scheduled for 
Wednesday morning a number of the finest specials that we have featured this 
season. Be here at nine o'clock if you would profit from them to the best 
advantage. . - >

Children’s Sleepers 
Special 79c

Regular $1.00
Children's White Flannelette

Sleepers of splendid qual
ity. . Style without feet 
sizes t ttr 6 years. Regular 
$1 00 values. Wed-
nesday morning..

-First Floor

Women’s Drawers 
Special 79c

Women’s Drawers of heavy 
white flannelette. closed 
style, with elastic at knee 
and drop seat; all sizes. O. 
8. sixes Included. Special 
Wednesday 
morning- ,,,,,

—First Floor
79c

Children’s Stockings 
Special 23c 

Regular to 50c
50 pair only of Children's 1-1 

Ribbed Cotton Stockings. 
Black, in sizes 6 to.JÜL 
white. In sizes 9 and 9% 
Regular 35c to 50c values. 
Wednesday morn- 23^
lng. pair

•—Main Floor

Regular $1.89 Dutch Scrim Curtain Sets, Wednesday
Morning 98c

Thirty-five pair to go at this low pricing Wednesday morning. Pretty colored border* with plain 
and flowered centres on white, eream and ecru ground»; some have ribbon edges and drawn thread 
border»; other» have plain stenciled borders; Z and 2% yards of material In each u-ngth. An 
Regular $1.69 and $1.89 value». Wednesday morning, set............................................................................a/OC

-i—Second Floor

Teddy Bear Suits
Special $2.98

Children’s Teddy Bear Suits 
In plain knit and brushed 
wool Three-piece style; 
jersey, leggings and cap; 
colors grey, cardinal, saxe 
and white; sixes 1 to 4 
years. IlegtMar $4.00 to 
$6.00 Wednes- QQ
day morning tpaiat/O 

—First Floor

All-Wool Delaines 
at 59c Yard •

A snap price In All-wool De
laines, in fancy Jap color
ings and designs. They are 
splendid for making kimo
nos, etc.; width 30 Inches. 
Regular $1.50 yard. Wed
nesday morning,
yard .............. ...............

—Main Floor
59c

Reg. $2.50 Corsets 
Special $1.98

Good Fitting Corsets, suitable 
for misses and slight wo
men; made of good coutll 
and neatly finished; elastic 
bust, four hose supports; 
sixe 19 to 26. Regular $2.60. 
Wednesday (fr-f QO
morning .. .,

—BTrst Floor

Specials From the Staple Department
FLANNELLA 

Regular 59o—Special 47c

Flannella—Ideal for ladles' and children's wear. 
Colors red. old blue, pink and pale blue; 36 
Inches wide. Regular 69c. Special Wednes
day morning .............  47#

MERCERIZED MUSLINS 

—a Regular 36c—Special 29c

Mercerized Muslins In spot and stripe effects.
Exceptionally good quality, suitable for 
dresses and blouses. Regular 36c. Special
at ..................................       29#

CAMBRIC

Regular 25c—Special ISe Yard

Fine Quality Cambric—Very durable weave, 
suitable for ladles’ and children's wear; 34 
inches wide. Regular 26c. Special, yd.. 19*

------CEYLON FLANNEL — —

Special 49o Yard

Ceylon Flannel—An excellent fabric, specially 
1 suited for ladles" wear, pyjamas and shirts, 

etc. Self colors of blue, pink, natural and 
grey; 28 Inches wide; worth 85c yd. at 
present market value. Special Wednesday 
morning ................. .................................................. 49*

_________ . /

CRASH ROLLER TOWELING 
26c Yard

Crash Toweling—Very desirable weave and 
heavy quality; 17 Inches wide. This Toweling 
is worth 35c at to-day’s price. Special Wed
nesday morning, yard .............. ......’............25#

-HUCKABACK TOWELS 
29c Each

Huckaback Towels Good serviceable quality of 
nice even weave; two aises. Sise 18 x 36. 
hemmed ends, size 19 x 37, fringed ends. Re- 
gular 35 e. Special Wednesday morning. 29*

ENGLISH CREPES 
Regular 50c Value—Special 39c

Extra Fine Quality ef English Crepes in dainty 
Htripe effects Excellent value; 29 inches 
wide. Regular 69c. Special Wednesday
morning 39*

BEACH CLOTH
Regular 85c Value—Special 59c —

New Season’s Beach Cloth in numerous novelty 
■tripe, effects; heavy quality, suitable 
suits, dresses and outing skirts; 36 inches 
wide. Regular 86c. Special Wednesday 
morning ................................................................... 59*

FLANNELETTE 
Regular 36c—Special 29c 

British Make Striped Flannelette,, heavy dur
able quality; 36 inches wide. Special Wed
nesday morning................... ...............................  29*

1

th/
and that moneys advanced by 
Fédéral Government for housing pur- 

will have our careful attention.

provisions of the Soldiers’ Settlement
Act for the benefit of returned soldiers, 
and will consider the granting of liberal 
appropriations for the carrying out of 
development work thereon.

“We observe also with pleasure that

and sympathetic consideration.
"We shall give careful attention to 

any measures submitted for the en
couragement of stock breeders within 
the Province.

Satisfying Retrospect.
"Such legislation as is Introduced 

with a view to granting relief in re
spect of timber license fees to those 
engaged in active naval or military ser
vice will have our best attenton.

"We note with gratitude His Honoris 
reference to the Increase in agricul
tural productions and the establish
ment of new industries within the Pro
vince during the past year.

"We approve heartily the action- of 
His Honor's Government in taking ef
fective steps to place the timber re
sources of the Province at the disposal 
of the Imperial authorities for war 
purposes. " *

"We note also wl|h pleasure the In
timation that extensive contracts for 
the building of ships for British and 
foreign governments have been enter
ed into by shipbuilding firms.

"Wre approve the action çf His 
Honor’s Government in urging upon 
the Dominion Government the neces
sity of completing the contractual ob
ligations of the Canadian Northern

of rapr—ntm Inns-maria
construction of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway on Vancouver Island 
is progressing. We share the confi
dence of His Honoris Government that 
further construction in other parts of 
the province will be $NqmQ4 with at

few provision Is being made to acquire an early date,
had homasltas within and adjacent to cities,! "We note wllh approval the Intima

lion that construction in the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway is proceeding 
satisfactorily, and approve the Inten
tion of His Honor's Government to 
prosecute further extension vigorously 
during the coming season.

"We are grateful to note that appro 
prlatlone for the purpose* of the De 
pertinent of Public Works have secured 
the necessary repairs to roads, trails 
and bridges.

, Useful Prevision.
"We shall be pleased to consider the 

advisability of voting an emergency 
appropriation for the purpose of pro
viding employment by carrying on de
velopment work during the coming

“It affords us much gratification to 
learn that the value.of mineral produc
tion for the year 1$18 shows a sub
stantial increa*® over that of the pre
vious year, and we are encouraggg by 
the knowledge that the prospects for 
the coming year are most promising.

“We are gratified that the production 
of coal has been increased and that 
new coal areas are in prospect of de
velopment.

"We shall give careful attention to 
any amendments to the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act which may be sub
mitted. . , '

"We shall give careful consideration 
to the report dealing with the practic- 

leçt,rQ:.»meitihg uf British

ha. Informed ihxt engineers elated
miningto Investigate and encourage I 

report a feeling "Of optimism 
both operators and prospectors.

"The proposal to re-enact , the Van 
couver Island Settlers' Rights Act,
1994, Amendment Ant, 1917, will have

“We record our appreciation of the Repair

action of Hie Honoris Government, 
through the Hon. the Minister of 
Education, in entering into an arrange
ment with other western provinces fo# 
the standardisation of educational 
text books.

New Legislation.
“Necessary amendments to the Pro

hibition Act will be carefully consid
ered when submitted.

"We approve the intention of His 
Honor's Government to bring down 
legislation disfranchising military de
serters and other persons exempted 
from military service.

"We shall take under careful ad vise- 
meht the question of the appointment 
of a Public Utilities Commission and 
legislation submitted for this purpose 
will have our best attention.

"The proposed measure for the es
tablishment of a Public Library Com
mission and the bill to provide for the 
appointment of official school trustees 
will fife deliberated carefully.

^"Consideration of any measure for I 
the superannuation of dull servants 1 
and amendments to the Œvll Service 
Act which may be submitted wAU be 
reviewed carefully. \

"We shall be pleased to cottSNer ahy 
measures for protection from lax sales 
for the further relief of returned sol
diers which may be proposed-

"The Public Accounts for the fiscal 
year will have our attentive scrutiny. é

H
iag. yaar which may be submitted by
His Honoris Government for con
sideration.

“We assure His Honor that all 
measures laid before us shall have our 
serious and attentive, consideration."
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